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Every Friday. Two Pence,

What the Telepathy Test Revealed.
Dr. V. J. Woolley sums up the Notable Results of a Unique Experiment.

[Dr. Woolley. te Hon, Sec. of the Soctety
jor Psychical Research, 3 vibes: vk Ser Offer
Lodge, conducted the recent remarkable
Experiinen! tt mass ivebathy from fire London

and Daventry Stations; paves

mt the folowsne arise: a
breleminary report of fle
RATERS panen, heed HPV

tmenty-fie. thowsand letter:
recere from frsténers: |

EPORE [deal with the

* numbers: which om

frst count Gf our col

respondence has: piven us, l

should -hke to thank very
heartily the thowsands of
listeners whe tock the troubk
to collaborate in our experi
ment. and sent os their im-
pressions, The work of going
through ~all the’ letters has

been tong and laborious, but
I hope that those who were
kind cnough to write »will
feel, with those, who helped
mn the counting. that their
trouble has not been wasted.

y remind my readers

No. 5. Myself
anda bowler. hat.

Listeners were told that Nos. 1 and 4 were
playing ecards of: unusual design and that

Wearing a grotesque mask emotions. of which they might become
aware. The objects were shown in succes.
sion at five-minute intervals to a groupof

people in-the office of the Society for Psychi-
eal Research, in Tavistock

 

 

that thefiye objects submitted
it-the Test were as fbllows :-—

No. 1. Two of Cinbs
printed in green ona blick
card,

No.2. wo Japanese print
of a human skuil resting on
grass, With a small bird perched on the-top
of the skull-and another at its side, .
Noe. A bunch of white lilac:
No. 4. Nine of Hearts printed in-red on a

black. card.

‘they were toid only thatéthey avere

DEALING WITH THE FIRST BATCH OF RECORDS,

Responaet to the Telepathy Test, broadcast in February,
from ‘all over the country, and from many listenere abroad, and members of
the Society for Paychical Research were kept busy for many weeks sorting and
analyzing the replies which Dr, Woolley summarizes in the accompanying article,

3 and 5
“obrpects,’

though im each case it-was added that they
were asktd .to-reedrd) any, impressions. of
senses other than sieht as well 23 “any

No. 2 was dopicture, while of Nos.

Came pou ri Fag an

square, only I omyseli
knowmng beforehand what
any, of “them were going te
be, Ail the memibers of “the
eroup temained on the
premises ‘until after the
postal clearances the fellow-

ing morning; and none of
them had access to a_tele-
phone, Listeners were asked
to record any impressions
they might haveof the nature
of the objects shown and te
post thege records at the
earliest possible moment to
the Society, with a certiicate
of the time of posting if there
waslikely to beany unavoid-
able delay,

Wereceived records from
all over: the British ‘Isles,

from the Contment, “and
+ from “America; and at least
one from Australia.

There were 25,320 of thent
in ail,

Our method of sorting
and counting will be  sufher-
ently indicated. by «the
numbers following, and there

is therefore no need for me to describe the
process in detail,

I propose to leave to a: second article the
final figures relating to.the catd ‘impressions

(Coulinwved- overlea!.) &

er Tibbha 
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which. appear at present to be the most
interesting of all.
The recorded impressions of the picture

were obviously mainly due either to guesses
at what would be a hkely picture (such a5 ‘a

portrait of the King or the Prince of Wales)

ar to memories of pictures which are famihar

to the public, such as the‘ Fighting Temeraire’
er the well-known ‘Love Locked Ont.
Only four people described the piclure as

a picture of a skull, one of whom added the
renarkable detail that it represented a skull
in @ garden. Two others described uf as a
picture of a skeleton. F

There were also ‘eight listeners. who
recorded an emotion of fear or repulsion_and
thirty who described a picture Of birds.

Noe of these results can, I think, be atin

buted to anything more than chance, with
the possible exception of the ‘skull in
warden’ record.

But previous attempts. at. experimental

telepathy have shown us that when a senes
af objects is used there may be a tendency
for the impression of a given object fo be

delayed-so that itis received by the — per-

cipient ' at’adater stafe in the series and thus

appear to synchronize with a later and
different object which the agent is trying to
transmit.

in view of this it seems of interest to note

» that ‘No, 3. an. object,’ was given by mo
less than 6&7 listeners as a skull and by
forty-ane as-a Skeleton, while No, 5 was given
by 145 as a skull and byforty-six as a skele
ton.

[ da not wish to lay ten much emphasis |

I think it ‘conceivable |an these numbers,
that they may be due to some genuine trans-
mission, but, on the other hand, all the
listeners may have known that I ama
medical man, so that | probably possess a
skull, and they may have guessed that. I
might choose it as a convenient object to

arouse a definite emotion,

OR No. 3, the scented sprays of white
hlac, the results were as follows :-—Only

one’ person named witle (fac and one mative
Mitac, tnd ‘stented flowers" or ‘white flowers”
were gine by 15x people for No. 3 and by
Rocnty-six% for Noe 5.

- Flowers” or a wrongly specified flower
were given by 207 people for No. 4, and by
twenty-six for Noy 5.
Fragrance alone with no mention of
flowers was given by fifty-four people for
io, 7 and by one for No. 5.

These numbers seem to me to be remark-
able, since I know of no reason why 86 many
tore peuple should on chance have chosen a

flower-for No, 3 rather than for No.-5. it
36 possible that in No, 3 attention was
directed mare to’ senses other than sight,’
and ano Na 5 ty eriotion ' “and 1 -shenld

welcome opinions on this’ point. At any
rate, In the other 25.900 tecords which cic
net mention flowers there was not, so far as

| knew, anything to incicate this.
Not much ts to be gathered from: inpres-

sions of No.5. Sevent\-stx people vecorded
freines of amesemend, fijiy-ole gave’ an
impression of a bowler hal, hecnty-fve ofa

STEEEEEEEEieeiliaiiicameniannn aeaiaaiioall
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What the Telepathy Test Revealed.
hack or qman’s tat, and seven of a definitely
wrowe kindof hat, —-haghty-thrée others
recovided an tinpression af @ mask.

T come nowto the numbers of the playing

card impressions, about which the chances

of accidental. coincidences can be more
easily calculated.

No. I was the two of Clnbs and No, 4 was
the nine of Hearts, and these cards were cut
by chance from a full pack at the moment
wher they were to be shown, 30 that neither

I nor anyone else knew beforehand what the
cards were going to be.

In our counting we kept a note of the
numbers of records giving the two of Clubs
in either position, since we wished to see how
often the first card appeared as a delayed
impression in the wrong place. It seemed,
however, impossible that an impression of
No, 4, viz., the nine of Hearts, as occurring
in the first place could be due to more than
chance, and such records were counted as
complete failures: I have as yet. untertu-
nately, no figures forthem, but they are being
fot out now,

[RE figures for the two of Clubs; however,
are-available, and, subject to a recount

now in progress, are as follows :—

fice of Clubs, given as No. I. 145 records,

Txof Clubs, piven as No. 4. 39 records,
Nine of-Hearis, given as Nov 93 records

Now these numbers are much below wit

would he given by merely chance guessing,
which woukl be about 500 in each case
But our recount, 50 far a3 it has gone, shows
that in the vast majority of records we have
not got to do with really chance guessing,
and the laws of chance give us verylittle help,
Literally thousands of listeners chose aces,
generally the ace of Spades, and bundreds
more chese kings. and jokers,

iut.in the figures I have given above we
mect the remarkable fact that nearly four
times as many listeners chose the two of
Clubs for No. 1-45 for No. 4, and there seems
to be no normal reason for their having done
so. The figures are of a similar kind to
those I gave for No. 3, where many more
people recorded flowers than did so for No. 5,
but in the case of the cards the criticism I
cnggested for No, 3 does not apply. Until
the recount is complete I do not put: this
jorward as a proof of anything. It is
probable that the figures: will have to be
discounted to some extent by the tact that
same people recorded a definite Impression

about the frst card, but for some reason or
another had none about the second, but so
far a5 we have gone this source of ‘error is

not nearly enough to equalize the. figures,
and they must be approximately equal if
nothing but chance 1s to acconnt Jor them.
We are now going through the whole

wain and recording every card
chosen. The results willbe published as
soon as they are availahle,- but if eur present
numbers are approximately correct there

25fe

| seems to me to be evidence that the card
impressions at least were not wholly due to
chance, but seem. to have been related to
the thoughts of our group in’ Tavistock
Mare,  

eee ay ob, Toe

A Breath of Fresh Air.

lf. Bonnet: Lewd, well knoten jor hia broadest
tulle, commenta wpat some af the wieninteresting
letters he has recently received from Netere-fover?.}

Counterfeit: Swallows,
HeDLY « year pizeea but we hear, from some-

wher, of the exeeptionall) early arrival,
or exceptionally late departure, of the swallow.

TE you had read the array of Ietters I have

received about the question of #tarlings imitating
the flight of the swallow, you would hesitate to
belicve any one of those late or carly-awallow
ehories,

Observers all over the country agree that, this;
for once, ia not merely a question of ‘mimicry,
Thestarlings are actually hawking—aa the ewallows
do—after flying ants, in particular; or mayflies,
or other. prev.

Very special observations of them have heen

made by . P.M. -(Yorkshire}—how they thy from

North to South, when there are inaeecta to he

caught on the wing, arching round to the north

again fer fresh attacks, Only in spring or early
autumn, he seve, will this be seen (a point on whieh
other watchers don altogether Agree},

Lt is a wonderful -and instructive sight (he ahs
to observe how thousands of thein in close forma-

fon “cain. in a mement, “sinmiltanedush: beyeps

their ecoairee, ‘

As to mimicry, thrushes, aa he saya; want a: bit
of beating. He is called every morning with a
whistle dike a raihvway puard’a: anil «a thrush,

taking up-the sound, repeats it again and again till

he is up and about.

Many of the storline’s imitative feats are 1e-
corded + how it will mimic a cat, dog, owl, thrush
or a creaking gate: bot T. L. (Wigtownshire)
declares: that) the starting ja mever ao chever. 15
when itis coprving the eurlew’s mownful ery,

Stoat Shammite Dead.

Ti mayintercat yon (writee &. 1, Adnor) to hear

of a cat catching aod cating « large stoat,
My gardener has a grev-and-white “lom-cat-

® nighty sliver of rate, which, however, he will

never eat. Hocenthy the gardener found the cat
ouside the back dont standing over a-stoat, which

lav on ite aie, apparently ead: but the gardener

noticed ite eves move, and, as he touche it, it
sprang up and bolted.

The cat was after it in a Hash aid aeived it by
the Imek oof the neck, hinkding af till the gardener

killed it, whereupon the cat procecded to devour
the stoat, leaving only the lex.

There had evidently been o ati encounter, for
the cat) had a owned in hung “thinoat. '

Pet.

What tats of friends aglature-lover com‘tinke4
In my lest posthag Lfind the story of John Bull,
the munical toad of Reigate, who weed to wander

in throogh the open rench windows when: the

pine was being playa. Then D: LB. tell of
Boh, the littl tame brown owl, who atlnprtent a

Leghorn. chick as togter obild.
Which of yon, my readers, 0 wonder, hos the

quecrest pet ?

[This ineek' a prexé, eapee op Ae Honjwet Steda

broadcast hopks, goes to Mr, A Waiiteright.Xt
Atrigtten, Alrbowrioa, Wege FH wadefeysPelid.|
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Coming to the Microphone.
A

OZART'S opera, The Magic Fiele, is next
itt the series for which hbretti have heen

Prepared. This performance, conducted by Mr.

Perey Pitt, will be given from
the Lowpor Studio, between

8 and 9 jam, and 9.05

and 10.30 p.m... on Thurs-
day, May 26. The cast in-
cludea Mr, Tulor Davies,

wha incklentally ‘will be
making his firet appearance

in this country after a sut-

cessful tour in America—his

last broadcast in the per-

formance of Berlioz

Requiem af the Albert

Hall on January 18 will still

be remen ered —Mis#Miriam

Licette, Mr. Frederick Rana-

low, Mize Louise Trenbon,

and Mr. William Anderson.

 

Mr. TUDOR DAVIES.

The date for tke paredwedge of * AGH.which, oe

already slated in Tan Rant ‘Torres, has been
apiedsenlly Fddanpted. for hraadeasti ig Drayeri Lenwiafrom

ie play fay Kare! Capek, has mow een fared for

Friday, May 2

FORGE SCHNERVOIGT, the cclebrated: Fin-

nish conductor, 35 directing a symphony
concert which will be broadcast from Losi,

Davyestey. and other stations on Wednesday
evening. May 25, -The programtmo, whith will he

in two sectione—from 8.30 to 1, nnd from $8.35 to 1]
—will inchile items by leading Finnish com-
Peer, among them Sibelius, who wrote: the ever-
popular * Finlandia,’ and Palmgren, The svloist is
Joan Manen, the distinguishe! Spanish violinist
and Chmpeser who will play the Symphonia Kapeany-

mole by Lalo, a favourite concert work for solo violin

fmd orchestra. kchoeevoigt hax had an interesting

career. He began as a vicloncellist and was for cighit

 

years aolo “eedlist in the Philharmonic Society at
Fleleingfors, later taking op conducting in Riga,
Munich, and elsewhere. Since 1914 he haz been
permancit conductor of the Concert Association at
stookhaim, and later in: Oslo,

The owniersary of the tarth of Michael Witham
Halle will be celebrated by the Manchester Station on

Mey 15 by 2 concert in iehich extracts from the
misic of the opera “The Bohemian Girl and other

af hie compositions arill be given. The concert,
whith is the fourth of the British Composers Series

front this atotion, will aleo include songs by Misa
Alice Maxon.

Cae, recreation: grounds. the Llandaff
Fields, are to be formally opened for the

arason on Monday, May 24. and arrangements have
been made to hrasdeast the
proceedings from the local
station. The Lord Mayor of
Cardiff (Alderman W.
Grey) will perform the cere-
mony, and Hateners will also
hear. an entertainment by
the Ne'er-do-Wells Concert

Party, When Llandaff
Ficlda were purchased hy
the Corporation in TST at
f Cost of £69,000, a donor
of £5,000 suggested that

as for os possible they
ehould bt allowed: to pemain

open fields. While this has
been donc, many other attractions have been
added. including six grass ond six hard tennis
court’, a refreshment house, open-air sw ieareing
‘baths wud acconcert pavilion.

 

Alderreain TILLIAM

GREY,

 

 

Glance at Future ‘Programmes.
ERE 18 in announcement. of- paramount im-

portance to the ever-increasing army of lawn
tennis cothusiasts, Through the kinvanesof Mayor

J. BR. Larcombe, sceretary of the All. Englata Lawn

Termas novelroqiiek f tub, ATM femmenig are Gom-

plete to broadeaet from Loxpos and other stations
sais ef the most important matches of the Wimble-
don Championships. The meeting, which begins on
Jone 24. extends éver a-fortnight, and the games
which will be described to listenefs are some of
theee fo be fought out on the famous centre court,

Permission has been given for the BBC. to erect
its own sland, and-here will be placed a specially
constructed sound-proof huat-from which the com-
mentators will deseribe the matches, stroke by
atroke,

l programme of Chomber Music has been arranged

for London listeners on Friday, May 20. Jt will be
giten Oy the Phifkarmoute Piano Quartet with Afr.

George Parker, the well-inown Heder atager.

A TRANSMISSION which should be productive
‘of some hearty langhs has been put into the

evening Patera for Wcdnesday. May 25, tis
a mock trial, very much on the lines of the famous
Dunmow Fitteh trials, and it takes place at Calne,
in Wiltshire, a town also noted for tte produce for
the breakfast table. The trial will be staged
in the Pavilion on the Reereation Ground.
ixicerpts will be relayed to Loxpow anid other
stations, between (45 and 7.25 p.m. Further
detaile of the event a2 it is te be brondeast will be
Biven ini die course,

A porhical sicich: entitled “The Priace of Court
Pointers,” adapted by Walter Herlage from the play
by Constence I)decy Mackay, wrth muaic hy Sultan
Herbage. will be broadcast from Loudon and other

slates on Friday,che ok

TALMENT No: a af Tha ad aire fh tay ih agpht Feva,

Which: howl oortainiy prone “a8 popular he

its predecessors, will be heard by Loxpow, Dar-

ENTRY, Mane: HEeSTeER, Can

piFf and Retaxy Starions
listeners on Batundoy, Any
zl. dt will be produced by
Graham son, who has alsa
_written the book and Tyries,
“The music is by Max Darew-
aki, Vivian Ellis, and H. M.
Tennent, while the east will

include Mary O'Farrell,
Arthur Chesney, Lilian Har-
rison, Florence Oldham, Eva

Miss MARY O°FARRELL, Sternroyd, Franklyn Gilmore,
Richard Goolden, and D.

Clarke-Smith. The following week, May 28. the
revue will be broadcast from Bimanxguan, New-
CASTLE and GLuasgow—Becrast. ABERDEEN and
BorkxeMovTH having it in their programmes,

as will be seen elaewhere in this issue, on May 14.

 

Phe Children's League of Peace aad. Gootwil is
holding a great Peace Demonstration and Ratly at the
Hmjire Theatre. Tonypanty, on Sunday, May 22,
mud: the proceedings will be broadeaat from Cerdiff

Station betwen 3.30 cud 4.30 pom,

ONDGON listeners will be able at 720 on

Friday, May 30. to listen to one of the
discussions which take place every evening at the
counter of ‘George's’ Coffee Stall in the West
End. Mr. George Ground, ‘the proprictor of this

particular stall, is something of a wit anda great

deal of « plilosopher—and his clients—actors,
civil servants, business-men and so on—who from
time to time drop in fora chat. enjoy discussing
current affairs with him,

| HE Children’s Fervice from Loxynox ond
other stations on Sundar, May 15, will again

be rélaved from St. John's Church, Smith Squaney,

and conducted by the Rey.
Canon C€. &. Woodward.
During the evening. service
fog the studio on the same
day music will be given hy
the Trinity College Choir,
Cambridge, and an oddress

by Mr. Carl Heath, of the

Frientis" Canned ee Tnter-

Cix_l Cause Appeal from
London will be on behalf

of the London Children's
Gardens ant Recrenon

Fond, which t doing goo

work in ulilizing waste

epics in crowded parts of London for the benefit

of alum children,

 

Ginaa C5. WOODWARD

ACONCERTof Ene Coates’s uneic. conducted
it is hoped, by the composer, will be given

from Loxpos. on Saturday, May 28. [Tt wilhinelude
hy general request, a repeat performance of his
Three Bears,

The therd of her seviea of folke on ‘Home Jiress-
nab, i week she will contore her olirections

for melting @ tieo-prece suit, will be given bay Miss
Pauline Hordy from London, on Thersday, May 10:

MONG the artiste who will appear in fortheom-
ing variety programmes from London “are

the following, with the dates and times of their
performances :—Monday, May lt, 7.45 to p.m. :
Lac Moree (houthem character songs and Darkie
ditties), Clapham and Dwyer, the Don Vocal
Quartet (Russian folk songs), Sydney Fairbrother
aml! Nellic Wigkey: 10.35-10.45: Ronald Gourley.
Friday, May 20, 7.45-0.0: Harry Hemsley (child
impersonations), Kel Keech and Srcdiney “Nexhit;
Angela Baddeley, El4ie and Doris "Waters; Lee
Morse, with Bob Downey at the piano, will alse
make a tour of the main stations during the week
beginning May 16, while Horry Hemsley will make
a similar tour in the week beginning May 22.

ftems by the Metrepolitan Works Bond ond a
musical acene entitled ‘The Night Woatehman,”
presented by the Three Aces will be heard in. the
Birmingham programe jor Tucatay, May 17.

A TALK on the aims and objects of Bourne
nrouth's firat competitive Musical Festival,

which is to take place at the Winter Gardens carly
in July, will be given on Tues-
day. May FT, by Sir Dan

Godfrey, Director of ad to
tie Corporation and Chairman
of the Festival General Commit-
ter. Almost every branch: of
music and the allied arts will
he represented at this Festival.
There will be contests for choirs
and singers, for orchestra and

instrimentatiate,, ap well gs

competitions in musical egmpe-
rs sition, clorution and cramatic

Se DAN-GODFREY, 2cenes and in Folk dancing.

Among the ptobable adjudicators
are Professor Granville Bantock, Mr. W. H. Reed,
Mr. Plunket. Greene and Mr. Douglas Kennedy.

Such a festival may fairly claim the dtl of an

English Fisteddfod—an occasion on which music

 
 and all the other arts come together to make up
an expression of the Rife of the“pecnle,

national Service, The Week's |
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Listeners’ Letters.
Lord Aberdeen on the Broadcast Religious: Service

The Broadcast Religious Service—Some Suggestions.

Dhan Fin,—In view of the importance of promet-
inc the further extension nod benetit.of the briad-

cast religiouy services; T venture to suggest that
it would he very helpful it, whin the services

happen to he provided! under pesSOL. Musics,
there should be respogriitton of the fact. that avast

proportion of the listeners are sure to be unfamiliar
withthe Church of England's Tturoieal form of

warship, Perhaps thia remark applies expecially
to Seotland: tut in England also, of course, the
iumber of non-Fpiscopal listeners must he yery
dre,
No doult there is-already o- considerable ancwnit

of adaptation in the presentation of the Chureh

of England broadéast servicca—especially in the
matter of brevity; but thia adaptation might

etrtainky be carried further.

(WY course to those who, sain the case of the
resend writer, Inve heen from their youth wp

‘familier both with the Episcopal forme, and alsa
with these of the non-Episcopal denominations,
there is no difficulty: but for many it must be
fartrom easy ta ‘follow the service. For inatance,
some aiiple annooncenent before the singing of
the Magnificat, or Nunc Dimittis, both handed
down through so many centuries, would he helpful.
Many, [am sure, would appreciate the adoption

of whet used to he the wual practice in moat
Kuglish perish chorehes, namely, the use of a
thant, instead of a seb piece.

Tit should be borne in’ mind -eleo that-sonie of the
fine old chants, ench as thoes compoacd by Turle,
Goes and Barnky, are fumiliar to not a few listeners
even in Scitland, owing to the fact that in many
Presbyterian Churches 16-18 customary now to

chant-one- of the Pealme.
But doubtless it is upon the hymns that thie

chief dependence must be placed for securing the
test posible mnount of participation of listeners
in these broadeast services. With this in view, it is
ersentint that the best hymns, and the best known,
should be selected. Hitherto this method has been

largely adopted; but it. would be very ‘helpful if
the officiating minister work! announce the first

line of the hymn to be zung, To give simply il

nuimber is of little use except to the members of
‘the congregation to which the choir belonge,
Hecante of the numerous different colléctiona of
hymns that aren use throughout the’ country.
Fortunately. however, a familiar tune will very
often give the desired reference,

Lienthat these will seem to be merely pointe of
detail; but after all ‘every little helps" in a matter
of this kind. As to the divergence in forms of
worship, the ideal thatia to be aimed at can perhaps

chert be expressed thus;
hand persons who do mot belong to the Episeopal

that while on the one

Churches will unavoidably often find it difficult
09 follow “the serviced (apart from the excellent

apprcia which have been eo notable a feature of

these services) yet, on the other hand, no Epieco-
finn’ could have any difficulty whatever in

ollowing the simple form of worship adopted by
vother Churahes.

Tt was very encouraging to learn from Sir John
Reith's recent Glasgow Address that the appro-
priate conclusion of the Sunday programmes, in
theshape of the’ Epilogue,’ is so much appreciated,
T suspect, and indeed know, that a guodd many
people are not yet folly aware aa to what is provided
by this * Epilogue*; and I venture to suggest that
a few words of explanation at the first convenient
opportunity would be yery well bestowed.—
APERBDEES AND ‘TAMA IE,

[Lord Aberdcen'’a letter will, interest oll those
listencrs—and their name ia Iegion—who follow
the rehipious services on Sunday, and we should

welcome an expression ofsopinion from ‘our readers
an ‘the pointe he raines. Some listeners: nay foel  

~The B.B.CL's Neus Service.

that pauses. for explanmtiica tem

continuity of 0 Service and might
of the 2p login,—Enintom, Te

fa Treak the
impr the effoed

tnain Pure]

Spreading the News,

Dran tint should like to congratulate: the
B.B.C. and all conecrned on the very adequate
BATA OT, Mr. Chorchils recent Budget pra.

posale, which was broadcast aa carly a4 4.30 on
the afternoon of Budget thw. ‘This: could not

hare boon many ninntes, surely, aiter the Chancellor
had sat down TT happened to be fatening at. the
time, and was both surprised and deliehted to

receive the news, albeit not very geod néwe! go
soon in this remcte connity =pot.—Res tices,
Rasee,

[Otacortcapandentis night, Mir. Chiorelill tinted

his Ttudget apeerh at twenky martes piist si. A
vory Complete simmmary Of all lis proposals was
bromdenst by the BGO. wh 6.30 thus allowing

ten clear aninutes for the preparation, fyping, and
dehyery of the summary to the Annomeer, This,

we behave, equals, if it dos ret surpass, some of
the journalistic coupe whieh we heir of from thine
to time in connection with big events.—Eprror,
Roadie Tignes. |

Revolution by Radio.

Dea Ste—D bive followed with toterest the

ditttrent theories put forward from tine to time
im Various papers as to the effect, good or bad, af
wireless on the community at large “As T listened
‘recently bo the broadcast of'a foothull matoh, T
waa struck with what is to me a new aspect of this
fascinating proble
actarding to their age, disposition, and upbringing,
that one naturally wsecciatea a Gert type of

braudeast PROrite with a hertain Pype of in-*

dividual. For instance, thinking‘of the dear ald

ladies of say, eighty. who are. in the radio audience,
we natorally think of old “English ballads, Sunday
services, Dickens’ readings, etc. + cay young modern
things we associate with" a preference for fox-
trots and-reyues, amd-so on. The reason for this
if chietly because the people belonging to these

different typea have heard verylittle else than what
they have had an opportunity to hear. Wireless
being «a comparatively new thing they. are only
naw beginning to hear something of everything.
What is the effect going ti be when everybody,
young and old, rich and poor, can hear things
they have seldom if ever heard before? I can
foreseo “individual and miptional revolutions (1
don't mean @ fe Ruase).
Thue, one dear old lady might, one nevyer-to-he-

forgotten day, idly pick up the headphones, saying
to her cats 'Ttis only a football mateh heing broud-
cat; T don’t suppose T chall lie it; but I'l see,
What may be the outcome of that innocent expert-
ment ? She listens again and again, and in the end,
instead of being a dear old lady listening by the

fireside to Dickens’ readings and ‘TU sing thee
aongs of Araby,’ she becomes a football ‘ fan,"
and aa the latest match is heing broadcast ‘sia

dances about with the headphones on, all forgetful
of rheumatic Iniees, aod cheers her favourites on,

Or perhaps she insista om poing to the mateh in her
bathohoir and catuhes pneumonia and dies, andl that

ia the end of the d.o.t.—E. H., Leicestershire,

Listening Records.

Devn Ste,—I should tike to say that in my home
we con eosily better your correapondent’s record,
When we find that the time ia 11.0 a.m. we
turn on our-wircless set and listen until at 2.55 the
Announcer tella ne that the London and Daventry
Stations are closing down, We enjoy the morning
concert very moch aa we go about our work, Again
a 3.0 pu. our set ia turned on-antil 11.0 p.m.
—indeed, we often hear Big Bon at. midnight,
There ie very littl we miss.—M. C. P+ Shrop-
shire.

m. People vary 30 in theirtastes, -
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A Look Ahead.
News and Notes from the

Sheffield.

The Black Dyke Premier LAE Wy si) haeael =

Stations,

Cee OM Weiluesdsy, May La. The presrreTri ine

will aleo incnde items by. Be: Breclerie ;
Brindley (havitone) and Misa Muriel. Wlate
{entertainer at the pinnel,

Liverpool.
Folk songs of three natione—Fronch, Welsh,

Italian—suri ait the original languages, will be
heard on Monday, May23. The Welsh aroup
inckndes: numbers fromthe ‘recent collection of
folk songs mode by Mr, Gwynn Williwma,

Swansea,

Mise Sophie Rowlands (soprano), Mr. Tone
Kinntboreh thasand the “Stition .Geneb. will

take part in‘a. programme of * Music of the Chen

Air’ on Thuraday, May 1. Miss Fiarenco
Oldham (the whispering soprano) will also sing
Hong at the

Hull.
The Sheriff of Hull, Major Peter Robson, ia

broadcasting an appeal on behelf of the Hull
Branch: of the Royal National Lifeboat Institution
on Sunday, May 15,

Plymouth.
An appeal an behalf of the Royal Cornwall

Siler’ Home and Hoapital at Falmouth, which
is being made with the approvel and. sanction of
the Priner of Wales, whe is one of the patrons,
will be made by Mr. 3, FL. Moseley oti Sunday,

May 15.

Cardiff.
A Welsh Miners’ programme, part of which

will bo transmitted from a pit, will be given on
Tuceday, May 17. 3

A apeciat Ez mpire Day programme of both
Welsh and English items is to be given’ by Mr.

pelt Te.

Kenneth Ellis, Mr. Walter Glynne and the

Mountain Ash Girls’ Choir.

Bournemouth.
Under “the ‘curioud* and: atimetive:tithe od

a seried of fort-
see: Nash ia to

‘Caravanning on n Bee-Farm,'
nightly afternoon talks by FE.
begin on Monday,May 16,
Bach, Guilmant- and Borowski, ate the com-

posers selected by Mr. Arthur Marston for the

Saturday moming organ recital froni the Royal
Arcate, Boscombe, on May 21.

Birmingham.
Two short plays, ‘The Carrier Pigeon," by

Eaton Phillpotts, and “That Brute Simmons,’ by
Arthur Morrison and Herbert Sargent, will be
heard on Saturday, May 21.
A popular symphony concert in which the

soloists are Mr. Norman Willian (baritone) andl

Miss Cora Astle (pianoforte), arranged for
Thureday, May 19,. will also he-relayed to
Daventry.

Manchester.
Anew Romany romance, specialhy written for

broadeasting by Edwin Lewis, and a short-comedy
entitled Moneging Wargrre! by the same author,
will be broadéast on Monday, May 14,

Organs, like human beings, hove their good as
well as their cad’ moments. Listeners will hear
an organ laugh—pently, of oorsee—Then a recital
on this instrument will be given by Mr: Clureice
Barber and relayed from the Piccadilly Pieture
Theatre, Manchester, on Monday, Miay-16,.
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2L0  SMeN 361.4 M. %9 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS 20 Werther Forecasr, Cexenar Niws Bor

THe Hes Reriy > Local Annonncenenis '

: r ICER A RELIGIOUS SERYTe Sri Paes es ri a

re eee : iss : : a Fe §.20 ALBERT SANDLER 7
Axsanova (Sopeuww) Relaged: tram Bt. Alertin-in-the-Pyetds oes ca ’ om Ties ,

Actuary. Brais (Horn) Hymn, “Al People that on Earth “do Brvell* and TaGaaxt Hoven, Easrsocnnn, ORcrES
Ton Wires Sywriosy Onenesstra Canfessian tra, relayed from the Grand Hotel; Eastbourne 1

(Lander, &. Keeace Keita) Thanksgiving ] Grand Fantasie on ‘ha Traviath ” o.4>.0erdl a

Cvrelintteal bey Lowinh tLARK Panlin ats Lowe's Daan (Lieheatrannr) {Eby Peg sst hs ) Last ‘

(icy rhe, way Alia Biahet 1 eaters Rivaby-Korsaber ibe Heading, hind | haw Wy 48 bo it : : |

vj a Nunc Dimittis hitta Fateser (Garitonc}
$40 AKSAROTA Pravera Young Drebrich: so cere eee Eee

Ade of Maria (The Taor'a Bride) Binaty: Koreabor Hymn, *lesus- lives” fotee Phillia . .-..3. tie de beer. Bene Witeon ‘

Address hy the Bev, W. P. G. MoCormice ae: -

$48 Oncwestas Hymn, ‘(ory to Thee, my God, this night” ALBERT PANDLER (Violin)

Byrophonio Classique 4 seeneee DP rokofel Benediotion ALirWebson(° Gipey “LT'moe haces ae Sarasiia *

' PHOKOFEF borin 180a. 16 Kerrn FaLexer

€ Ley eetlat ett )posersf ip fe quenit : peLiSiiesdtiiacee
. sivetig Baked eS thai Korbiin

; uae of one pasate rhivthinee figures. ; Love iss Balle) pore Parry. “al

; imtced of “development ot ‘ ee al — er ‘ : ChecresTRA

i area iy the older morc, 6 : i aes ar ;

i “churneberistic of noueh imettern : oy : e 8 oe on Farnous W ss si

i Hi henges. ; | rn ' i TE dei ee ee BP Po |

The tithe al his fVaasooel Sy : ee cb ; 5 EPI OCUE 1

A phony (written in THLE17) demates j ia 10.4 Jol

| | that we are to have a new view of 1 | i :
cightestith-century style and for, 5xX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
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ee it appeals te the doi! of « :

| highly ‘omgingl twentieth-century j

-. Composer. The music is very clear a 10.30 om.- Time Sitexan, Gaeex-
"pnd “ona to follow. “There ast 4 4 i wWion; Weather Porceast

| four Movements, i ; - 4

J The Finst Sovesest used the * i ialee pes from London {4.0
arthidex twa Alain Tomes, the f ee =
First opening at once, on- the | I $0 S.B. from London i

F Violins. aml the Second alse hemp i

i heard from the same instrumeritn: j 655 S.8. from Liverpool
| (Plie ean be recogniser by. cits

4 big leaps oof eo aches ame ite

| rin (foewnetare, taking eererel
Sheps pf a-lenp,}

The Set0so Sven? ina ;
glow ore, Ite one Min Tune i

appears several times, with episodes
mm bet iedy.

The Tam Movewesra

A,

$0 WEATHER Forecast, News ; i {

$9.15 Shipping Forecast a

0GFh 5.8, {rom Lavielena (10.0

Tine Signall

10.50-11.0 THe Sirexr Fen.ow-
ami, S28 from Cardaff
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: Cavotte, tostend of the Minwet I
j alps invariably: found im the ;

7 | alder Symphony. Strings and : SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M. i
4 Woodwind yee ht ee : i

/ first -sietticon. Lk thes Na :

; Clarinets fhave no imiddle-pection, i 3.30 A PROGRAMME OF MUSIC,
and the first part ia repeated, : I BY LIVING COMPOSERS

\ The FrsaLe. i a very lively } Tar: ration Oncareerina
{ dance. Strings open the ball, aul i Overture to * Everyman"

in 7— sic label ico Walford Deriies i |
a ee Merini Sorasm (Contralto) and

! 4.10. Concerta in- EF Flat for Horn Orchestra

and Orchestra (417) oo. Miecert : = i The Bridal Song from Creche ood

(Avankey Brat, Solo Hien) f THE RADIO VICAR | "Bapphe "Somes oo. 355 Bantock

i ; : s20M APO Jexnre (Vi Ms
4.30 ayip "TALES FRow rae Ono This Siriking portrait af the Rev, Pat MeCormmick, the new i A eeteek aa (% roloncella) 1

| TESTAMENT : Wienr of St, Martin-in-the-Fields, was specially drawn ; (Consdet “Plesb far Waal sti :
| The Sitery of Ramaon-—Juilges. i for The Radio Times by Ginsbury, the well-known portrait ecg ’ * vg— is taet |

ch. xiv, 1-20, xv, 1-8, eva : artist, Mr. McCormick will give the address tonight in i Setegey ett p ‘Dol ‘ | |
; : the service broadcast fram St. Martin's, i At hei, Owyiae MEER ATL in

440 opp-5.30 Licar Syaeaoxy i pica Ua tai B |
Coxcerr (Continoed) i Queen Mary's Song oss. s0 Ear| na erepgsenn aarti uc Inia eccrine Teee RaaIEie aaiiaai Slamber Song of the Maclornina a

i CiCmRSTiAl Ajfsofael! Pfeael

fF Injertude: “Danse Espngnole.’ O Bolt was-the Song. .i... Elgar |
fiom * Tia Vida Breve’. ..... Manwel de Falla me Ter Weems Goop Cavse: Mr. ‘T) We] Gaoneerna ei

(larst performance in Linelaned) ‘leon. appeal oon behalf ot the ~Teoperial : ;

; / t : F Marrtne t Ran Cautd PFreatt Memotial Fund, Valse Triste (Wwaltz of SadeBE} eee ree Sibel ek 1%
Apa MIRE A | S.B. from Lirerpoot Welah Rhapaady sieeve tes pees eee Gerinecrn

; Air of Salud, from * ie Vida Breve Set '
; Monvel de Fnlla a ee ae ae founded by Une ee Leoxann Desi i
: ee et eo ta Beaty Merchant Servies Gold in memory of their ; 1B(First performance in Engzlarnc) member, Captain Charles Fryatt, who was shot oe ce Do iatehiaa eae eats ;ate < eee if

4565 Oncwestra aiter the captors of his ehip, the Bricefe. in Balled pe eet rye rssesent ss + shi Care othe:

Suite of WaTtee’ See heae bss cere ed Ohgbricr dig Seene Bedetey Muuceis Horna
awl iirc. pea 1 Oe ben Cee ee o= 1). fins ee VAT At a thn" i : 7 * j 4Overlurc, Berventte Callini Bertia diedl -hneciaelyeudtr auksentteed Alavawalt Od: tae; ‘0, eould 1 but 2ei Th ESOT was es - Malashitin

Sethe wear that-OQyeen Victoria rame to the sickness, unemployment ond other causes, The Soldier a Wes veneer eee aks Rachmaniney 1
throne, Lerlios complete] hie Opera Spetial ittention fa piven to the choses of widows OateerRA

Benréniie Cellrai. Next year he produced it at and orphans of these Officers who ore loft in * ane pith ie ate ef a 1
the Grand Opera in Paris, where il aa A Cooplote LSATbOUS -CIrcemsbarieen. Second “Wand of Youth “Bulte ... 6... +. :lpae i
failure. In 1853 it was given in London, at |} Contributions ahoukl be pent to Mr, T. W,  

The Arcnde, | §.20-6:30 Tales from the Old Testament, telayedCovent Garden {when the Gomposer himself oon- ‘Moor, Fryatt’ Memorial Func, ; ae
rom Londondhicbed-it} with mo encores, Liverpool,



       

   

   

    
    

     
     

    
   
   
   

   
  
    

   

    
  
    

 

     
   
  

     
   
  
   

  
   
    

   

     

 

  
   
   

   
  
   

   

   

   

     

   

    

  
  
  

   

 

    

   
   
  

  
  
  
   
   

  
    

     

      

      

        
    
    

   

5.20--5.20

_Sunday’S Programme:
&15 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From. the Studia

Tnteait, ax of Even"
Poti

Canes wat Limes a stillness

Twn, Ye Choire of New Jermalem ' (English

Hymnal , No. 139)

’ Riss ding

Anthem, * Abide with me’ ....4. foor of fbire

Address ley the Rey. 7. T.
Baptist (Church)

Hymn. Herk t Hark!) My Soul’ (nigtish Hymnal,
ho, 00)

855°: 5H,

§.0- 10.45
fhictrite}

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M,

330 MUSIC OF THE PAST AND PRESENT
Tae Stratics Ocrer

Giverte and Air irom Suite im De (tor Strings)
Sack

Dawsos {ol Mosely

Jreny Liperpool

as fi Uph Hovde (9.15 Lavtunl Annee.

 

 

Lavin BRevsiey (Tenor)

The Crow (Der Kriilie) . aes
The Trant (Die Famele) eA een cree
The Wild Rese i Ak “Cietein) aries aa

Coron Bavan (Pianolorte) enl the

Sechaiert

SraTios

Bram QOncHestra

Preno. Coreeriy i Mibgtis.es eee eee os Ba h

Goaieke: Slow: Ghick,

Sviil MADEN

ee oe6 LAVeO. aie dea ae we 8 ae
‘Pha: Sit Pree. asks 5 bce eee CCRENLORLTE

How Like a Flere is se evieies |
AMR EME scence rcnttg cee a iecatoua Vara ‘= Waoeckertin

Botte aod Gigi for Strings). esc. eee Aen

Connoran

The Lith} White Donkey... ...... Joopie Tt
Three Conoert Transcriptions by Iona Freon

Musettio de Tavermy..cs ol. oi le ., Cnipertn
TODail uric alpaca We aaa dae a Martcherie

Les- Fiites {Tha Fitba") fiomedlrtete

Dati BayYa.er

‘Tarnow (Morgen) Te piebae SaaS

{Violin Obligato—kR. 8. Morar)
Sorenacde (StAaucdebecen | Me a ec ete a Bo rela ee

Beroneds for Strips: .....+.-+ . igat

SynMapes (Consralto)

Bridal Song . {lira ' Bappha "|
So ath ali : : + Pavitank

0aee Banal | Bantaek

Tle Palanquin GUT ce eeifertin Sikaw

Station Oocret

Anigikrian Beatin: tis PR be oe ever!AWfiehaely

Tales from the Old Teatoment,

nicl Orth

relAywed
fran Tye

BO). Say from Doudon

BBS

§.0-10.45

from Liverpool

Se fron ertiefent Co, 15 Leber Avorveruned:

o.B,

Tens}

; — RADIO TIMES —
: ==. =.
 

Joax Wits
ii yg toe ey
Thay Willeyay Tiree

2 Cut

Tho Little Red Lark, ...jo Leiali) av. Aterhene

ORCSTHA

PearpeNnbeli, 62 oho ook eer AahSeale

Solo Flutee Hoinany Evans: Sole (laninet :

GEORGE TLeEaT

LosSraxcn WiLlis

How the Holly got die: Thorrga.-.... ~ ealaiy

The Chapbendy csc ce eee aires

Agri Miah) aie es ats 0) Cumiar)Wferria

LIRCWESTILA

IRDG ence cee eee ie oe Chee

20-530 ‘Tales-from the Old Testaniant, relayodl
inom  onshon

£320 A RELIGIOUS: SERVICE IN WELSH

Releyed irom Minny Street Congreptional Church
Praecher i The Rev. Hownixo Avewes

      al se Es

septaaeoe

Two of today'a broadcast preachers—the Rev.
J. T. Dawson (left), who gives the address in
the Birmingham Studia Service ot §.15, and the

Rev. Rowland Hughes, whee sermon in Welsh
will be relayed by Cardiff from Minny Street

Congrecational Chorch at 6.39,

eeies

 

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Freans thee

fas Caom or Manserreno Curcnes

Address by tho Rey. Hi.

855 SP

9.0 5B. fro

10.50-11.6

8.15 A

Studia

STAs rey

preiie Liverpool

Arlt (9.15 Lael Arn

THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

Relayed to Daventry

Comets |

 

eey MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

d-30-5.30

BO 5.2. from LCovedon

8.55

§.0-10.45
WeNts |

 

SB f ron Gonder

SB, from Borerpek

So. front Domedon (99S Eo al Annitiace-

 

oWA CARDIFF. d53 M.-
 

3230 A LUGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tur STarios Cntkerna

Overture, The Merry Wives of Windsor” A icotri

ios Wino (Violoncello) ind OncwksTia

ay map ienite helpi oeeeBodilnnernr

Cosstarce Wiis (Contralto} and Orchestre

Romance, from ' Pigue Beme* ("The ohoeen
of Spulep | etiig aca ee ela ae eka ke Pehatkersky

OnCHESTIA

Dream Mise from *Filneand Gretel’
Anaperdinen

Henret PexoeLiy (Pianoforte) and Oncnestra

MOTO sky ace cba eh dete eo earece es UCREERRORD

CoxsTisce Wiis

‘Now shuts-the Mangold ..ssasc.00..
igo. not, Happy Days. cco peatetaes

Walseley  toes @ Bridge |

6KH HULL. 294 M,
 

3.905.350

a 0 ob (horn Londen

8.55

§.0-10.45
mente)

hs if, fre it i Aye ‘i Hi

S.A, fren DiieAieet

A, Frc Lorton (8.25 local Annee"

 

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. fo2.1 Mi
277.8 M. &

 

oo0-5.99

2.0 4.8. from London

B55 ALB, froin hin rpoat

4. 0 . 1. 45 a Be. fre ‘a. Loar i. 1 5 Lai

ments)

5.8, fron onmdon

al ATi Ne Tae -

ji

3NG

B55

3.0 6.8. from London (9.15 Looul Ann

 

escontinued ;ad(May ay

SLY 297M.LIVERPOOL.
 

230-5.50 ALA: front ioinden

£0 Sut row Henan

$55 THe Week's Goon Cater: ‘ir ee
ALORE, appewl on behalf ofthe Tinayseral Mer
Bervien: Gikd Fryett- Memorial Fire.

ieeeate i Londen FF

9.0-10.45 5.87
Tees}

vw LRTE

f “Hy FOF. |

(9.15 Leenl Annoounece-Forihi Lema i

 

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

3.30-5.30 8.8. from London

6.0 8.8; fran Londen

#55 ot, i, fron Lier pool

9.0-10. 45 Sao freon Lorian
nea Ts}

(9.15 Local

  

SPY PLYMOUTH. 409 M,
 

ao 5. a0 Ms,i, Jeni Loppet oan

6.0 SB. frown Londfre

$55 8.8. from Liverpool

o. O-10h45 <ALL, frei Lenaen 1h15 Leeal Atwouie.

Tt}

 

tPL 272.7 M.SHEFFIELD,
 

3.00-5,30 es. Fran Jvhelob

£0. ALT, frontovrden

£55 4, BE. fran Lirerpaat

§.0-10.45 5.8, from London (9.15 Local Announce.
rurest =}

 

6ST STOKE,

3.30~-5. 30

6.0) S28. frenolenson

8.55

56-1045 4.2. from London
. Brera)

294 M.
 

Solo fron Londant

BSub, fren Eivery oon

(9,15 Lin

 

55x SWANSEA.

290 Sufrom Condit

5.20-5.30 Tater fram the OM. Teeside,
from Lenelon

g. o Ae Jran iy ee har

 

Sa: jrom Li perpen

10.59-11.0 i. from Cardiff
 

Northern Propraniunes.
NEWCASTLE:

3:30-6.30-—8.1, from London. .0!—s_B. [rs

£66 °—S.8, trom Liverpool: §,6-1045—SE. tr

re. a 1 f

s8C GLASGOW.
9-—2.0. foEdinburgh. 5.05.20 :-

Teataonent, haved frote Load, B15:
the Shanti: poandacted. by Thaw. a. EL Robe ris,
from ‘Liverpool. a 10.45:—2.5. from Leiden,

2BD ABERDEEN,
3.30-5.30:—8.5. ‘trom London,

foam tie Stadi, enaducted by Bev, Woe,
baw: Pureh Church, $.$9:—4.2. from Liverpral,

in8B. fron London,

2BE BELFAST.
3.30-5.30.;

BE, Jaees's ParteChirch. Address ly the Very Hew,

af Teeres: 8. ;—Al, from Lamon 88
pool,  #0-1049:—S.0, tron London.

INO

Ll Laban,

Talee fee

6.55 °=—5.0,

al Armiouren-

294 M.

relayed

Then ie

eee eee — : al

312.5 M,
Te) Lomehon.

405.4M.
im fhe Od

Teeligioas Seryien from

500 M.
B.S Ralicius Serehoe

Alexunder, of Thulis=

90-1045 —

306.1 M.
—§.7. from Loman. T'—Erterelated fren

The Denti
SHE, from ver
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Afay: 6, 1827.
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: 2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.

} (Lo Time Sigal, Bip) Ben)

{ 1.82.0 ORGAN RECITAL
7

bry

Epian TT. Coon

THano.uo &. Dexstow (Geritone)

Releved from Bouthework Catherbral

Tun ORtAs

t Four Sietichea: tor Fecal Fiano Shinn

Ted Chorel. Preludes. .iccecccececes trident

Hatecon, DExtTos

Rericniae sel eDL EF sia 7 soles ep eg op aSrns

The Heart Worshipe ...2..2...2+-..... Hol

. Th Ongas

Chordie Ne. 2ain B Minor Prec

Hanon. &. Dron

The Cradle of the Living
God...A: Steinar

By a Bied Sick

lrig Fron tania

THe Onaax

"Two Versety on Ave Maria

i BCUBa. 4s ale
| Ronitidin FE Aa Winer

Rheiniwercer

265 Roading, “Rural

, Rides.” (Cobhert

| 30 MARIGRIE and tA.
a OcES SELL. Rovervolis

Things of the Past—The

Bronse Age

 

PROGRAMM

7-45

fond ex presents) Wie TELE plane (yp. Sh bo Gi;

gral in the. ‘Thinl Perio, the last dive Sonatas,

Op. 101, bob, TOS, 0, and) ft,owrhoch owe
find. the giant adapting ond moulding the- old
forms isiicbhehimes Tso erage t hice preonadcha flowed beer

fired Cred ing rhea} ancl Tren hing Gut ha heights

mt 6xpresi to which mt musician.has ever

heetore napa.

7.25 M.E. M. Stéienay, French Reading—" Mateo
Falcone,’ by Prosper Merimée., (Pages b-7}

CHAMBER MUSIC

Recran by Tor Loxwpox Wisp Q0rsrer

Rosent Meacarm(Flute); Laaow Leeneeaehs

(Oboe): Havos Daaren (Clarinet): Prep Wooo

(Bassoon); AcHaEY Barat (orn)

Vitton Hecr-Horesisses {Pianotarte):
FLokesacte Houta (Soprane)

Quintet for Wind -Instraments . os... 0. Lelecre
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MozartHil containing 2 plensant tinchure of

nul Haan.

First we have a bivwely and oriceiul Movement,

nent oO lovely Beton Blow AioAemeot, mock ater

thal «a Minnet.

Fort bly (CTCEL Beet of Varrieticna cine i miclocly

rideh dike mw folle-tine:

A Boherzo Tollows—in sorl ch pay, jenting

Mlinwet -oarnd then a few bare of March mie

bring inthe beak ane frilliant Firvals.

FPiokesce Hobniea

Whol boy toy Lavender } Baier Cerner
A Many Mornine ‘UG, Sen

Roser Mimcim amd Hato Dare

Tarantella for Flote and Clarinet

Hitter: anil

Divertisse ment
forte ae

oe errs
Waereim HH ELY-HoeTCHESS ON

for Woinul Oinaritet final Fun:

sip Be de Alert Roverct

0.8 Witareea Focasr,

BecoCHSiA Nog

BeLietix.: Total Aine
nae

9.70 MrTCrane, *Can-
eer Australiaes iow

LiKE thDnibed. Stic

4 oof America, Austrae-

Lia has decided to’ Landa
ite Ront of Gayetnment,

rot in nny reat (orm-

mencal city like Londin
or Furie, but ine Federal
Papal al clewotee) primunrily

ih rial scarp bnilinges frac,

tlio homes of publi
a a _ 1 HE re i ees officials: Roe this “pie

oes ns ; ree direct ° pose it hos created the
e by 2pyEy Finan fins ek: Caueieestad he
= ork a TLC 1 Dnt

£6 Household Talk: Avtetrolion  Washiunigien,

: i OU ft kee pa ne {in pharinest of &. Be Le

Sureiion,” fey Miss Mantas worthy of the part that
ADOLFSON it ih to play im the

« Sere aut (destinies of the  Com-
5.15 (Tre CrinpoRres's

|

Die wy Beer eo monwealth, Today,
L Hot Ti s Pe oe py twelve Phos mules

ae a Set rene away, the Duke and
Bs ap s panties spel uo Dithes: of York are

al aaeyte i formally ITreat ee

irs he e z ate ene the new -city, of wheel

; Te Set " Ii [awe Mr. ‘Tom Clarke (now
ae “nao Ryates Lam: AMiph Cateivliglie qf dtiatralia Managing Tditer of the
fj ee Tres S ‘ : E erty iver, * if1 60 'T THE NEW PARLIAMENT HOUSE OF AUSTRALIA. HeeSee tieeioe
: "abiasas DAVENTRY Tonight at 920 London and Daventry listeners will be personally conducted through im Australia, -will- tell

aeee new copitel, by: We-Fom: Clarke, ea riggSat ge -ne ne fatensrs tomght,
6.25. Bova’ Beigade and magmilicent pile ‘ol buildings, the new Parliament House, which the Luke an ucheas o

Church Lads’ Brigade York are formally opening today, 9.35-11.0 MY PROGRAMME

Bulletina r- 2 Gy Stacy AUMoONTER

6.30 Tre Sicxar, Gaeeswicn ; Wearnrn Forr- Fionesce Honprse We of short stories of the first rank aire,
| cast, Finest Gevenan News Beier Cherry Ripe........... Hora, arr. Eiza Eelmarin perhaps, even more rare than great novelists

6.45 Tae Daverrny Quarter

7-0 Mr. Drewokn Maclay: Literary Criticism

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
The Sonatas of Beethoven

HOUGH Haydn and Mozart (whos onusic

we have been hearing recently im this

series) put grace, giiety, and ‘sometimes dee
feeling into their sonatas, it was not ip-these that
their powers as emotional artiste: were beat

exhibited. “Che cheet way il Which the Sonatas
of Beethoven overtop thoae of his forerunners
a5 am their tlepper emotional and crarntic lite.
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There ia fi Carhain gmeomt of vali 1A ronaghby

dividing Beethoven's works into three * periods *
the First, thatin which he is learning his job,

ao to apeak, showing the influence of the atyles
of Haydn (whoa pupil be was fora tins), and of
Aozart, but MST their feneral lines ai contrac:

tion and their harmonios with quickly growing

individumalriy. In this permed we mip eon.

veniently place his Sonatas from Op. 2 ithe first}
to Op. 22. In the Becond Period (thatain which
ha erates if full, Pres ertiaen tH his enapire, Cn-

plete master of hts PEACEOH, mature it thonght  

Tl Lowe Dee os eid Goce cn oe eeseg

Leox Coossens and Viocron Heiv-Hvrcnmson

Sonaid for (ioe auc Pianedorte ..-. 04. a. Handel

§ Handel's day the Oboe was 1. very important
cPtheatonl instheiment, aml there wor sci

Trey fits prleny ere liye it, Chamber music, for

0 few instruments only, wae not then so popular
a6 16 become under Haydn ond Mozart: but
an the Obie wie one of Haralela favourite in-
siroments. ho wrote “several Sonatas for it,

with Harpeichord. IOCtrnpan nent.
t a a -

The Sonate in his day, of course, was not the
fullyaleveloped affair thet Haydn amd Beethoven

| xx
10.30 :0.m, ‘Tiare Staxan, Groesivicn;: Weather

a

—
—

made it. It was morn like o Suite’ ef four |

Movements in contrasted moods, nome of ithe

four berg at oll Claborichely conatrnrted,

Quintet for Oboe, Clarinet, Bassoon. Horn
BM EP WLOTsat ke ee eee oe oerboned

ae is.one of Beethoven a early. works, in

- Which be was exploring the possibilities of
Chamber Vhusic, for both Stoanged and Wind in-
shruments,

There gre healf.a-doeens Movement in theweork,

ind great playwrights; but Mr. Siacy Aumonier
is without doubt one of ther.

He is also very much interested in broadeasting.
fried hin hitseli Food the nie Popcme Beverel

times, so his idea of a good evening's progranime
should be worth staring in For.
 

11:0 Tote Sigwar,y Bie

DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

Forecast

Bes, The Daventry

Quarrer cand Josmporsn Las (Soprano),
Coance:. Wanmisox (Hass-Garitone), Harry
Biecn (Violin), Manjonre Vidter (Fianoforke)

1.0-2.0 8.8. from London

9.65 8H. from Lowden (4.0

7.45 ‘PARODY AND ADMIRATION *
SB. from crverpool (See Lirerpeal Progfamme)

9.0 Wearnen Forecast, Niws

§:15 Shipping Forecast

9.20 8.8. from London (HO Tine Signal)

11:6-12.0 DANCE APCS: Roxwsik Mesro's
Fiona Coun Onesksria from the Florida Chit

Tee eagtel)
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6.30

£0 8.8. from Lorcdon

9.35-11.0

 

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

2.0 Londo Programme relayed {roi Dayeniry

245: Tur Sratiox Puscrarnte Qrinter: Leader,
Frase Canter

£45 Me. Sirowev Bocress: “"Taypical

tural Hinte-—-Wonderful Flowernng

Wirtrrrn Firu (Maneforte)

BTS) Tre Ceres
hy ‘Ghadys Colbourne,

(Barit: me

Heriienl

{herrea

ELourn: 2 “hi re Story told

bec ina hy Harold Osay

Children’s Play

6.0 CHILEREN'S CONCERT

Relayed from Sir Josian Mason's Oareanacr
House Govetnor—Mr. Hanny PD. Coeave, Music

Diinedtiee— Mr. A, Dass
: The Pipes of the Spring Pi” LS .. Shit ford

There stands a little man ...... Humperdinck
REET WN ee Sal ou gil ame ld's cial clued fateh Fenzi
Orpheus with hie Lute .. 0.00.66... Sulfa|
The First. Primrose”... 0). ee trring
The: Rising of the Lark ...,.... Welsh air
My Boy Billie........... arr. Pawghan Willan
Wow ie the Month of Maying ......4.55 Morley

£25 For Boye’ Brigade

5.8. from London

7-45 LIGHT MUSIC
THE BraTion CmCHESTEA

Overture. * Light Cavalry *

CrHaktes Drax (Baritone)
Homewatd. oc. ca ere cne ie Hamilion Harty
bee Price cosine isan eae Wolseley Charles

£0 PAUL EXGLAND and bie REVELLERS

B20 OnoWESTHA |
Two Song Transcriptions Olieer, arr. Brice! Marvo

Spreading the News ; The Trombone Man

Cranes Dean
Absent, vet Present oss Moude Valerie. White

The Bebe Bieler fu AWitieen Wallace

The Fishermen of England. Montague Philips

ORCHESTELA

Buite, * Wocdland Pictures Berge e amy Fleteher

Tn the Havfields; An Old-world Garden; The
Bean Feast

core hee eee “Sipe

(9.415 Locel Announece-

mews |

DANCE MUSIC
Votan axp. IysrTeoMEKTAL ORCHESTRA

Old Period Dances :

Lord Zoicke'a Masaka
Gilra Fartahy te, LobG- La)

The King’s Hunting digg
John Bull (ec.

The Lord of Salisbury, bis
1562-1625)

Orie ie a eee aeee
The Lord of Salisbury, hia |Orlando Gibbons

Ginhinrcde aesa (1582- 1th)

The Queene’s~ Command—
CSDATER cc eee aes

Jig igen pee eae Witla Jou(182-164S)
Tie Mitter Fiat... 2.2...Fenking (1592-1678)
Chee Ea. kaon e wie ala po wep eee ne rata Traditional
Bellenger’s Round...) oe » Byrd (14-123)
Bralloti .-.s5 veces eee eee orl|S= T8095)

Almand, Saraband, Cebell anal Gawd

Porte? (1058-1605)

All urranged by Fraxe Enwanns

Donoriy Hesterr (Soprano) and Orchestra
Dll Sone (* Tales of Hofimann')... Offenbach
Nympha onc Fauns .iceks sees e++- Hemberg
OncwesTRA

Suite of Normegian Dantes... 6.45. s ss Grry

Dornomy Bexsxrrr and Orchestra

Vale Bong (Rome and Juliet ")...... Gounod

ORCRSTRA

‘Twit H Ungar EMEROGM ia) ibaa pike metres Brakes

Dontray Besserr and Orchestra

ewe Sonal Faust} ise iewe rss ek , Horna
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OnRCH ESE

Dainese oof the Hours (Tae Gioeonda),

Larks Waltx (* Horlequin’s Millions ’

Donte Bessere ond Orehestra

The Dane i Lieasot

ORCHESTRA

i" The Passing Show

Fox-trat:

| Tose PRU eck fe tit Shanes

_Paneha lta

Ae UDnPRES

4 fies

jt want to be Happy (ho No Nanette")
J'ai maine

rin

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

2.55 Landon Progra ning relayed Thora) Dashentiry

40 Tea-Titk Music by P.O, Bacos’s Oncewrsrna,
relavyed-fromW,
The Spare

£0 MyYLbDREDE HuwsLe-S Mira,
Jeue Austen ’

  

 

H. Smith and Son's Restaurant,

* The. Alomar. ol

6.15 Tun Criwone's Horr

6.0 Musieal Interlude

6.05 For Roya’ Brigade

630 S.A from Lonton

745 Tame Station Oerrer

Overture jo * Coriglanus E Peratetess Beethoven
Spimeh Pure, “La Ferm’ .o.3... 0.3 dle

* La Rija "—BSerenade ; ‘La Zarzucla "— Valse

/ ‘ON TOUR’ THIS WEEK.

| |

 

PAUL ENGLAND, There ia Romance at the back of Paul
Papen and his Revellers who are making

foadcast tour this week. Their ‘act
originated 28 8n esparimeant when, nt the

‘invitation of Paul England, several of his
friends pathered together and rehearsed

|| o sumber, ‘to gee what happened.” This
rehearsal, which was overheard by «a big

wer oon the vartety world, led to Paul
Eocland and his Revellers being offered an
engagement to fill the place of Nora Bayes
and the Houston Sisters in the revue * Life®
at the Palladium—since when, they have
become one of the most popular features on
the Vaudewille stage. The nomes of -the
Revellers, by the way, ore Eric Holmes
(tenor), Oscar Williams and Harold Rake
aeeaeenh Fred Pegriff- (bass) and Ceeil
dogarth, ot the piano. There is a9 story
which Paul England tells of a» recent
appearance of himself and his party at an

| ‘At Home.’ The butler, ordered by his
mistress to age Mr. England if, on his next
Sppearance, he would pleasa sing “Sweet
and Leow,” came to Paul England and said:
"Her Ladyships compliments--and mext
time would you please not sing quite so
lowd 9°
Paul England and hia Revellers will be heard
this weele na follows -—
Monday, Birmingham; Tuesday, New-

| cistle ; Wednesday, Glasgow; Thureday,
Cardiff; Friday, -Manchester; ‘Saturday,
Belfast. 
Se

 

 

*eoDots Vaxr (Sopra)

“2.25

445 Mr. F.

  
 

Misa 6, 187.
woe ms - a a a

Monday’S ‘ProgrammescontinuedOlay6)
 ceare 

. Belin

>. PFrare

Reverie, | Segrnadg |

Apis in Reve
i Dream pablo

(Alter o Drea}

Joe 'Tempades Liles (The Time of Litas), . €fanaon

£.10 Ore

Lansonctin tron Ronnie Coneerto, .oefand
Belcotion from "La Traviata.’ .- Fieri: an. Tose

|| $39 Eemis. Vax

Falling ‘Alesecn eee eee adeSeer

The Pancketiae Diewell

When Chilorda
Sea Latah

polis qi _ Sole

= nr

 

$49 Reaeauy 8. Morar (Violin)

ermie® pete eee anees ana, oderbé

45° Oocrer

Mrioe ise ote ca eeeee
Pretiacde Se Sea ie el alia)ee

Firat Slavonic“Dading i . Deerak

80-11-60 A. A. frok Londen (8/15 Loc) Anniunite-
mierts|

5SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

1230-1300 Lesxca-Trae: Music from the Corton
Res tacit

30 Browneisr to Scnodis Mr. Hy A. Hyor,
“Gur Wild Plants at Home—A Word in Spring"

TRE ATATION Ophir
Macon Fortasn: (fopranc)

H¥tosa- Crotrce (Recital)

1. Hannes, * The Star Cimber and

South Wales

HE Sieger Chanilwey

hes hive 1%

Synonvin for a took af
tespotiam, a. ootrt
wher injurtiog vas
the WELD of Eyrainy

ancl the deferecdaat. haa
no rights. And dncead,
theugh perfectly ‘eon.
atitutional in ite origin,
it did become -1ides
the Stiimrts ai bistria-
ment Of oppPneeion,

Alr, Harries will tale

Star Chamber's dealings

 

Mie, F. J. HARRIES,

this aftermatn of the
with South Wales,

£.0  OpcnesTA

Selection, * The Happy Day*.. Jones and Rubens

hh THe Cmmprrs’s Horr

6.0 OeewrEesrha

Remiiisteners of All SWOT sae oe re, franksrey

6.25 ©. frown Londan

7.45 SONGS OF GWALIA

A Regreer Progen

* And there shall I find harping strings
And silver rhymes and old,
And previous, half-forgotten things,
And hearts which grow notorold,
And the healing. peace of the mount iim,
and the gleam of the lowland eorn,

And the voices oub of the twilicht—in the
lane where D waa born,"

AG.

THE Reant.y Bova ; Un; Orawet ley

W. M, Wrnniass
Carlit eo os ee eee ae

Yr Hen We Alwyn CL ae era

AiaeNahariad inicowa .™., J

Priya sfonea

4 | Traditional

Matrin- Davins (Contralte)

Yn Nyiryn bad) tect pone Welsh Air

Dw OWE she aiaee el cetaceanas
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9.0 38.8. from

935-110 ECHOES FROM THE GREENLEAF

Monday’S Programmes continued(May 9) —

— RADIO TIMES —
= in

 

Mimnnry J

Marta

W. Moncar Fo ase

Peniiion Singing with the Harp on Trachtional

Welsh: Melodies

Now Galan

Lisnoier

Lin nn

EVAN Ty Gyws (Entertainer)

Why I Married Marged Hannah,
Hannah Married Me

Caan

Bebin Geach ca om een eae

aweeb bovenime ois

Hen fion fy Nain...

Davies. (Harp)
Rhoh flat) ¢seee<cce eS -folo Thomas

and Miourged

I Trad ilerar

/ ‘Old pats fale

Marte DAVES

BHenihithive: Cod ¥ Meusvdd dtr. an sProtheroe

roe ¥ Aa Wetah ae

igeineh (C8 breia le eek ie pa A)ee

Manin DAVIES

Fiarwel ¥ Cenddor ,. sis...

Wie Mopcas Devas

Pen Rhaw
Ber Herr. Dato

Caine ¥ Diteriniaid

Jor. lovin Themes

(Pacer

All throughthe Nighivs csc eeees oe Puc ope
Hob VY EMeri Bands 2:5, pie ea } Traditional

Mae Hen VWled Py Nhiadea

London (9.15 LaniAninciimcemrntsy

THEATRE

THe Brats Toho: Frask Taostas (Violin):
Frask Warirsant {Violoncella),. Hormerr Pes

GCHLLY {Pianotorte)

Miceor Ewizaperoax Davs

"Tne Lanois Wer CURBOD cece a cavern ewe wh
From Silont Might 2.0.5 00.9.0)... .Debland

BBIE piece, which haa the edditianal: tithe,

Browning,” isa seb of instruments varia.

tions on a ehort theme, ‘The music onginally
had words to tt, iyat in some menwseripts thoes
ore not piven. They were, jost a rough rhyme—
“The leaves he Prec, the nuts be browt, thew

hanger so high thes will net come down.’

» bynd

ROM Silent Night was one of tho finest songs
of the great —Luotenist and Composer, <lohin

Dowland, It eomes from: his last publication,
A Pilgrim's Solace (1612). To his songs ho wet
o Lute accompaniment, with often o [asa Viol,
For some of them {ofoaw hich this is one) he eclebedl
a Treble Viol part also,

CONSTANCE SMEDLEY

‘Two Gent inna of Verona’
Liteals: of (thie Fly

Davin Bavetry (Tenor)
aight oO Levee.

Bong witha Pires¢t
When that J wise vial oPradtional

Bong with « Draonnt:
When -L am loid in earth (* Dido ond ines‘)

Purcell

Traditionalewe ete eee

A

Bute from ' The Good-Humoure) Ladies
D, Seariat, arr, Porminasini

HE Ceod-Humeoured Dodica in a Balbeh pprs-
died hy Biighiley’s. Roikauin forpeiny

in iOld. Phisbasd ona plot of Goldoni-and an

rousic of Domenico Scarlatti, the Harpsichord
virtuces anal oomposer ool much oasie tor his
imstirument., Diet of the muafor the Ballo
fame from. the heyeid * Soritas ‘ol Scarlatt,

‘Tommasini making seme additions in the style
of the older composcr,

Tae Oreesibar Pavers

Tin Senin from “Two GESTLuinMeN oF VrRrona*

Act I,-Boeeme 2, Ane Anh TE,

Julia's Garden at Verona

Julia (a very youthiul lady) ..Berry Rayeee
Lucttin qhetombid) 0... cia... Joa Foor

Borne. 7

 

 

 

 

TRIO

Oetore bo

Cosxataste Exepier

‘Two. Gentlemen of Verona’—The
the Play

Davin Beystiewy

Who ts Sylvia? (Macdvigul
by Matieet Araifietd]

Tart (neexLear PLavEers F

li a Beene from

Aet TV,

The Courtyard of
Silvia. (daughter of the Doke} oo...
Julia (chigguiaed os pase to Proteus)

Sonne 4

Berry Raver
Tria

Pastor Airs (irom Suite of Five Pieces) Purcell
Country Dance ; AineSane. Tune ;

a mya
Fi Sa a

peeeee

Here are Mies Mattie Davies and Mr. W.
Morgan Evans, who sing some of the Songs
of Gwalia that compose the Cardiff programme

tonight at 7.45,

Tat OERBLEAP PLAyins

In Tio Bavtatas by Brant SACCHETTH

1. His talk with certain peasant girls
2 Cateh on a Fine Day

Davin Baeyvx.ey

Violett
Gay hires

Tain

Mock Morrth..... 505

“Iphigenia ii Aulia’ .......06iuek

Vomen ol

arranged ns a Salo

“Two GEertLemen of VEROSA,

the. Dake of Milan's Palace
Joa KAYKER

  
aC ae epi be a Lie ie wae bale A oieSeerlalli

para a PAPAL Scie ei a tel bla bodhforteay
My -Litth Protty One wi ..0. 0.40. Aenry Leto

eeeGE
Shepherds Dance (* Henry VoL"' Pewee) German

 

2zY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

3.0 Oncursrian Mesic from the Pieeadilly Pir-
tine Theatre

3.75 BRoancast TO Bopoos + Mr. 4A. &) Tonner:
VILLE,

The Betas F

3.45 OnchrsTiaL Music (Continued)

£45. Tan Ca.onen4 Hovnm:

More of Edward Lear's: Noted.

Moses Banite, © Poet send Diplomat”

the World—T,.

Sung by Boetiy Whoentles

60 Tan.-Marestico ‘frneeerry
fromthe) Atel Majestic, Bt. Ainescree

Musica) Director, Genane Wy Bart

625 Pot the Bove’ Brigade

620 5.8. from London

6.45 Mareeric
tinge)

* (ELE EERPEE *

7:0 So. fren London

7.45) 8.8, from Liverpool

| $9.0. 2.8. from Lotidon (9-15 Local Announcements)

* English Ships and English BoaineT— Il,

Principal Items :
The Stary

ai the Four battle Children who went Towne
The Dogowith a Luminous Nose,

The Pobhle who has Noe Toos [Frances Leoni).

OaCwEATT A,

ORciesTHa (Com:

1

 

 

9.35-11.0 IN THE MERRY MONTH OF MAY
THe SraTios ConeaTIEA

Cperbire, Poi Minny Dae afateee ree » Auten Wenad

Mavis BESSETT (Sopra)

RLM? ia acon in... oe, edenCorer
ay Dew ay lean Afermadale evel
In the ApAngtime ky ee! Bes Stanford Fabian

Cheerea

apMiah ae eee cae
Waltz, * Many =, 7

STURTIVANT and Seraoun (Entertainers)
Lhe oreen-eyed Dragon Wradactey {holes
[Lh proerise Vou

Chl Mites Tatil oe eee eed ncaa we eeeappen

Bantock
Cioeten

LiteeaTERA

BubADiath eine a ee ee ee Trapers

MATS bEaserr

In the merry Maytime.... 000.04 tn Lees
Daftocils a-blowitig: sis. 4 seesierecen ena

 

Sprending the mews Aerbert: (Niter

(JRC HRaTRA

Maypole “Dance snc ee seers tee eee oa Weal

BSIURTIVANT nul REY MOUT

The: Farnwr'a Wi: o aeccaeels Paula Rotini

Bells

Funny, ttl Qune-.iseievesens cuss. Gideon

ORC RESTILA

BLUE Dace Pta al ae a wetness Frit

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

11-0-1.0 Concert, telaved from Daventry

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Fiewo's Quarter, relayed from the Wew
Restaurant. King Bobward Street

6.0 Mr. 8voxey Tuosresos, | Tennis Talke—Hints
to Playera—I '

5.18 Tor Caripres’s Hore

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.6 BoB. fron Londen i9.15 LooalAUT

ments)

 

277.8 M. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. “01M.
 

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tur Scaua Ayres: ORCHEST

from the Scala Theatre, Leeds

B15 Tue Cintogex*s Hook :
Horner,” 4 Mirical Burlesque,
by Capt. Blunt

nA, Teleedl

; Little Jack

Talk-on Cricket

6.0 Lofton Programme réelavecl Inari Daventry

 

 

6. 35 11.0 So, reve Lemdoan [9.15 Laral Announce-

THenit HI

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

it. a0 V2. 30) MickemTy Lcaeert on Griimophone

Records

400 G7. W. Saa0r and his Opoineeres, from the
Edinburgh Café Reataoran

5.0 Miss KR. Maresos, The Vikings and Ua *

6.15 Tor Camorns's Hove

6.0 Fianoforte Solo by J. W.

Edinburgh Coté Restanrant

6.25 8.8. from Dendon

764 ‘PARODY AND ADMIRATION"

Relayed to Daventry

Tan STATION Oncwkerna, conducted by
Frepesico“n Hrowy

Overture un TY Miner
Handel orchestrated by Elgar

ios Grands Violins de Louis BA... ddoeenel

SMART, Tron (ire
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iL A ay : jp :Monday’s Programmes convd (May 9 -etekseari
—— Seeee ee = i ats By

STEPHEN WKARING i Pidinefortie) 5.0 i * Aleiitiwal werave Miedetn Crodutit vr a "] Wy

"In the monner of..." Dialogue written by Mapcaner Rancrre J CK HYLTON a
eli rltioe Gerceclst ee a ae ee ee Ravel a A a

My alte tB 5 ks eet eth aye le tg 5.15 Tre Carcoces's Hoo:* Stones of Faroe | al
Prelude oi The afternoon at an Asectit, after Paont oR ¥ ips Fai cae : Hy

Bint Galacicc wee: Canela eople—Xj- Father: Damien* (Sonley Soreton) and his f
Parephrase oo Gooneda Air, * Gentle Flowers £6 Musical Inierbide

in-the Dew, after (Chabrier ....02+ - Ravel ao ORCHESTR A 4
‘Twa Chines pieers aio ee eee ee Chasins 6.25 London Programe relies ih from Dhenbry “ ‘

Flirtation in a Chinese Garden ri dKush Hour in Hong Kong BM-EILG 8B. from Pondon (8.15 Local Announce ani ol

(YRcHesTRA eae : J A CK 4
Suite, *Morartiniti’ .evvseeseeas Dohaubersky 4 A

Panos i Portry read by A. Y. Camreece 6ST STOKE. 294 M. Hy HYLTON’S i

Dons Gasneen (Soprano) with Onchesten ks a
Jack end Jill... a. 11.0-1.0 Concert, relayed from Daventry : HYLTONI NS t

Bika Song of Six poner “ea fae a c 5 a é .
Gooey Goosey Gander | (Nursery Rhymes, re- 2.55 London Programme ri aed: from: Darpentey . *

(Fencruacde| . pee iy Herter aga : = er rf riten toe: Hughes 5.0 H. Luan, A Norman Castle i record ONLY for ’

Thia Little Pig went to §.15 Toe Caormorex's Hore é HI
Miah Filed eects E 4 c= 9 :

6.0 London Programme relayed [rom Daventry a

Overture in the Italian Style .....¢5, Sehubert 6.20 Boys’ Brigade ond Girl’ Life Brigade 3 H
Bulletins ?

9.0 AE. from Lendon ($15 Local Announcements) Hi 2 bh vi

; ae 6.90-11.0 9.5. from Senden (9.18 Local Anmrunce- ry i
0 4$5-11.0 OPERA AND BALLET riegita® : i

ORCHESTRA L]
Overture to! The Barber of Seville’... Moesinl egy SWANSEA. 294 M. The followingis a brief selection ff
Karacken Hiiiianp (Soprano) with Orchestra ot the ae brilliant and exhil- Hi
Deh vient: (QO, Come} .43... 7), a Tr arating dance tunes that haveessa + ; rf Figaro’) ocart 2.55 London Pregramme relayed fram Daventry
Dove sono (Where am Tt) .. {4 *'% ae asa ; been made by these famous bands 1Onowes'TRa 6.15 Tare Curcones's Hovn ; for “ His Master's Voice.”
Ballet Mudie from * Les Petites Biens”*.. Mozart 6.0 Ais Racer ine ee dichMeet . eeeeeabetecwcee

Dewsts Nosre (Baritone) By Hayes (Pianoforte) and iresweats PM 4 ple eee ri
-Prologwe from ' Pagliaeei gee. 4 Reoneabvalia (Saxophone) : 1G-tech Double-sided Plain, Label Records, i;

Room: for the Factotum, from ‘ The Burber of és thee ; 3 ; rf a/- each H
PETE rat rei et aaa ath ae Bae ks cae. feet i ACEO POrenee Teh| iecno ha ermetn yr ri

O Star of Bee; from *Tannhiucer’ 2. Wagner 5 ' } JACK HYLTON AND HIS O2CH. a
Chcwerrak 6.30 4.8. front London “Castles in the Air, Lantern iHERTRA ; ! Ba ire i f Lowe—Fox Trot
Ballet Miisic, * Le Source? (The Spring) ..,ebbes 145 8.8. from Cardiff é BS5216 +. Cas'lesin theAlc” Baby—
Katankes Hitrasap.and Dewxis Nonur 9.0-11.0 8from London (9.15 Local Anngunce- \ ( Fox Trot

Say No More merits} 4 A new one for two—Fox Trot
I iota - t itl iy | from ‘Monsieat Peace. : ha B5210 ¢ Always some new baby—

Wisait mace Gpasnuks ¥ Messi ger aeee eee— = 5 ( Fox Tr.t

(RCHESTA

Overtire ta’ The Yeamen of iio Goaord” Sullrcan

 

ONG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M,
 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£45 Music and Talk

$15 Tue Cuwwpnen’s Hove :

6.15 Mage. Honexmsow (Pianoforte}

6.25 London Programme relayed from Dattniry

£-30-11.0 S.B. fron London (2.15 Local Announce-

~ ments)
 

SPY 400 M.

11.0-12.0 Concert, relayed from Dayeniry

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Bis Tee Camones'’s Hore

6.0

6.25 London Programm relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce:
Tota) /

PLYMOUTH.
 

THe Station Tria

 

6FL

11.30-12

$15 HroancastT to Somoors : Mr, W. Rercaines,
‘Great Scientific Disesveries-—I, The Structure
of Mutter *

415 Onenusrna, relayed from the Grand Hotel

SHEFFIELD, _—272.7M.
 

Gramophone Recarda

ZBE 
Northern Programmes.

SNO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.
Vols Liareon (Beapranis). ‘Giaphenes Heeerds,

1220-12-38 ---Crawoplane BRoeords, 2.65-:—Landon Premramime
raved from Dnveniry, 3.49-:—Mr, Thome Carter) * Popular
Relenon— Whi the tile gems in, whyothe aan find wares on it."

4.0:—Musie from @oxen's Sew Gallery iestaniot,  §.01—
London Peapmmane Penped trom Daventry, $19Cire‘
Higur, @<.0¢.—Statlen dietet. 6.25 0--80front Lendoa. 34k —
The Art of Pieating Sobeaiy,; A baghhy gavel program: de-
Alea to pinesnoticey fates a everybody, porenated by the

Memiers of the Stathon Stall, G-Lb6—s00, from Lanidon.

55C GLASGOW, 405.4M.
3.0 :-—Danet Mule. Jetitivs and his Thor Orshretra, relayed

front The Locarno, (tlaserw. 49 May Mute. Wireless Quartet.

Jean Fett (Serpe. 5.0David H_ Low." fivange,.-hat
Troesa Talk abot Motha.” $15 +—(Ovikiren’s How. 5:58 :—
Weabier Porecust for. Farmers,” §.0.—J ohn Ceurtenay {Trnor})
—int BRecltal, €49°—3.8, from Lomiow, Tae —Ghosts
A MWeeleaw) at Drowativ Frovtanine, which will include: * The
Monkeys Paw,’ A Story. in TiredHectes bye WW. iene,

Drimaticed by LonN. Parker. $041.8 5=3, 8, trom: London.

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
11-12—oramephes Mocle, 3.0:—London Programme

relayed from Daventry. 7S —Daice Music by John Fhein and
The Londin Crhebriky Five. @£19'—Mie, Jeanne Haneuek :

‘some BenmoreEreRecipes,” da) -—Danes Mosie (conta),
5.15:—Childeee'a Honor. 6. >—Atolhin Getet, 6.30 '—-2.B- from
London: T74$:—Veriety : Ray Oriounde (Elecutioniet Ewter=
telnet); Tov and Rowe (Vereaiile Entertainers and’ Concerted
Honbera); 2. W. Stony (Movelty  Tnatrmentaliet), ane
Radia Dance Qointet: §.8-11.6—8.8, from Lomdon,

BELFAST. 306.1 M.
2.55 (—Liudins Programme relayed frou Daventry. 3—

Reteleys Mince, Potion Uris. 6£.0i—Prerey Uraingera

Music, Orchestra. Hite hobinein (cpr), 0—Fred Hogers
(Pitmiforte): Savelty Bolte. bo—Btiation Dane Biatied.
Sb —dirn, Liebert: eauty Coltare=T11, The Carethe
Hapds ond alr.” S545:hildren's Poor, 6.0 2-London

Programrelayed from Deveney, 6251—Muebral Interhinde,
6.30 °:—3.1, trom: Londen, 7.45 :—Station Oreheira ; Rachel
Levin (Pinncdorte) : Grace Ive aad Vivian Worth (Regs).
$£0:>—2 0, from London,695 -—Northern Madrigal Shigere [
Biation Chainkber Dctet. 1030-118Dance Moin: The Plo

Band, Beliaet directed diy V. Eline, releyed trom the Flara,  -p
e
d
e
e
n
a
a
e

e
e
e
e
a
e
e

o
e

 

  

 

JACK HYLTON AND HIS ORCH,

JACK H¥LTON'S HYLTONIANS
* Fiat Tyred-Papa, Momma'‘s

fons give you air—
Boz Charleston Fou Trot

Dreamy Amazon—Fox Trot
| Blame it an te the Waltz—

Bo211 « Wiolta:

( Ain't she eweet—Fox Trai

JACK HYLTON AND HIS ORCH,
IT (" The Desert Seng ") a

a rot

85235 - uw THE DESERT SONG "—
( WWale
( What dies ‘it matler—Waltz

25232 te all depends on you (Lido
( Lady"}—Fox Trot

JACK HYLTON'S HYLTONIANS
Sam, the Accordian Nlan
(Vocal Refratn)—Fox Frat

I'm going to follow the

Rainbow—Fox Trot
SPRRTTSESHEESH PRSSSSCSS ERE

F
e

66
S
P
S
S
e
e

e
e
e
e
e

94

B5256

P
e
t
e

2
2
0
0
e
e
E
E
E
a
,

Any dealer will play over these records
and give you full particulars ofothertit'es.

THE GRAMOPHONE CO., LTD,
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1.
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LONDON. 361.4 M.

{1.0 The Signal, Aig Hen}

L620 Tae Vioeron OLor Sextrer ond -Axyie

Cra pwieck (Sonrany}

255 <Reeding:. “Pride -and Prejudice , (one
Jlitete)

of Sir Ge Wanrorp “Davin: ‘ dementary

Alipae 7

French£45 M.-E. M

a15 Wnt
ParTinmr Gin

Pavilion

STEPHAN 2 Elementary

LAR

Marble

ARO
veoh

Hopeson 's

CHESTRA, from the

5.0 Holidays at Home and
Fitson Voowa, *Comwall"

T AOS je another of the series of talke designed

tn mbtrcduce listeners to the attractions of

various sorta of holidays that they may not
ever have trod. Mr, Fileon Young, the’ oie-
tinged jJourrinlist orl water, knows Corn-

will well—mnny readera- will remember his
delightial book, “GCormwill and a Licht Car *

and is well able to desoribe the joys of a holiday
there.

5.5 .Tde Camores's Hooter: Selections by: the
Victor Olof Sextet, “The Cobbler whe became Chink
Astrdloegor,” tell by Ena Grossmith, ~ Pualuna

the Eskime findeWhite Man,’ by -E. Le Breton
Miartin

Abroad—IT:. Mr,

6.6 Tae Losneox Bacto Dawce Bano, directed
by Btnosey FF rmwaw

63) Tiare Stoxan, Gremwice » WEeatuen Porr-
> cast, Finer Groxenat News BuLeerm

£4 Ton Lasoo: Rant Dance Band ((on-
tiniwecd)

70 How Tr Ts Bowe

' Journalistic Beoope,” har My, Sveby

Mosley

HS: is the first. of w new Borita orhich
will be broadcoah ipom bie bo fine

describing the doing and making of
everviay Lhing Teday” Mr. Sydney

Mosoley will tell us how the journalists

secure their coveted ‘“scoppe.” Mr.
Bydney Moseley i# a journalist whose
experienc: includes many years in thoao
branches WAL ore eponclen! eenidl SE

ciel correkponcone —where the ehncees

ol BIOS meat nein2nd ne its many

good stories to tell fram tho inside.

72.15. THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Sonetoa of Beethoven

Tao. Prof, WAgoyr Tompson, * Koture

pind hea Limitations—Il, "The Tait-
ations of Brad.

So, Frenne Eedinburiph,

Pie weel, an (he -firrl of the serie

of these talke-in which he 9 dis.

cussing the absorbing subject of the

limits that Nature has set to progress
in. size, aperd and form, Professor

D'Arcy Thompson dealt with tho limits
of ‘variation in huriain size. Today he
will explore the qucstion of spec,

jomping power, and powers of tight
ind swimming, ond how far-they are

limited by the ‘dimendiona of the

performer—and perhaps. by other things
As well,

Professor ‘Thompson has bean Tro-
fexsaor oof Natural History -nt St.

Andrew's University since 1017.

7.45 AwrontoBaosa (Violin)

Song and Spanish Air ,... Suan Manen

‘PROGRAMMESfor TUES

 

DALE Sir(Baritone)
Fountain. Court AGicrtel Serie
fretty Deny seinieerensskeaw ie Roa

Eimohguee. .cicreeseesa eee es Heifond Bigaton

A Hen HBurthen .....--24.688 Praderiel: Jieal

Captain Stratton’s Fancy ...2.5.° Peter Warlock

Astosno Gao

Lisiaia [ess seeeee|

Prelude and Allegro -..... Peqnant, are. Ayreraler

|Mi the early cichbeenth contury Pugoani was
not only a nobed Violinist 2 heswrote Operas

among other things, Birt he owas pro-cminent 1s
a Violinist ind ssa weiter for hie own instrament,
and he ow heet known today for this epirit ol

piece, with ike contrasted Prelude, tn both
dechiona: o Winlinist has execllent scape for cxer-

powers.

“THE ARCADIANS *

A Faniastic Musical Plag ii Three A ole

Book be Mark Ammies? ond A. Mi. Tompson,
Letica by Anrnim Witrkris. Music by
Lice. MoxckTon and Aowanp Tabor

rarackers :

cuisine hie

8.15

James Bimith .-- 120.224.) Mf
anplicias—in Araduin js”

Poter Doody——a Jockey ..

gel Mente
Bicbbio ....

SLACREE Aynny

Haroio {'LEMENCH

Par. Esxouasn

Jon Rerve

Bir Clioormré Paddock: ...... Enwann Fastin

‘Tima eheh OE “he

Mira. Gimithy' 2-0) eas coo DiaFenris

Eileen Cavanagh .......... JEAN ALLISTONE
CHEVEGE: ces yeas gee ELER Aen

Astrophel oes eeectieeee ts REGINALD Tate
pcreGerth aes ela eau Leis JFRORER CE. Aarusos

THe Wihkiess Ciones and OncHisrra, directed

by Jone AXSELt

 

 

 

DAY, May tro
Acr LL, Parr ft

SLY seth winds blow thromgh the tond of
Arcadia, where the trees nro always green,

onl all living, thinge-are in harmonytogether in
the bright ana brilliant ciunechine of the teaudtifal

eraselacdes,

Tn one of theee, where gentle slopes lead down
to a cippling stream, ‘there ta a Well of Truth,

and here the Areudion nialdems love bo recline,

iwining wWreathe of freorant fopere Tor theie

init oel filnny gowns ovhui bes they zing ios

felher.

Act I.

English summer weather capmot quite raateh
the Arcedian climate, bul itcia very phy ond
Fleasaintat Askwood) Racecoupar, where ii crowed
of well-tireased] people is eagerly moving fram

ihe track to the grand-stend, and. on ta the
enclosure where the epirited horses are. lel

out From time too tine,

Pan: T

AcrItL Parr il

Mr. Smith? line been heaving Atrange dyer

tures in Arcadia, where the Well of Truth daw
transiormed him from o. micdie-aged gentleman
with a red face and whiskers to a youthful
unl Friaky shepherd in Rerclads. and: a tune

garlanded with flowers, whorm the Arcadians
have renamed Simplicitis,

Unowerre-of wll. this, Mre.. Smith: ia roingling
with the pay crowd on the English racecourse
of Askwood, when sie meets Peter Dod,
an old friend whe is now w# jockey in the
service of dack Meadows.

Aer Lil

With the aid of Binplicitas, Mrs, Smith
has. transformed the Arcadian 1e@etourant inte
iis poor ao representation of the real thing oa

orkiicial trece: sad fears finmel Erect

hanks oon achiete, There ja oven a
Well of Truth there, ond the waltresanu
aro led hy Sambea onc Chrysen, like
whom they are ‘dreseed,

80 WeatTnee Fore@aet, Secoxp

GEsteat News Etiunerm: Local
Announcements

9.20 Bir HA. Watroro Davigs: * Music
and ‘the Ordinary Listener’

$49 ‘THE ARCADIANS." (Continued)

10-33-1200 DANCE MUSIC: —-Bepsoy
SOMERS Cino's. CioBarn Freon Cinna
(lob

 

JAK DAVENTRY. 1,600 M:
 

19.30 om:  ‘Timk Bicnan, Greeswice;
Woither Foreoast

11.6 Time StcKar, Ere Bex. ‘THE
DAVENTRY QUARTET and China
Dawsor (Soprand}; Tlokaro Perens,
(Baritone); Cromey Hove (Pianoforte);
ieornen Groom {Cantian)

0-20 3.8. fron London

Etitiel irs2.55 8.2,
Sign ly

7.25

ofircim (4.0 Tis

&.G: fron Edinburgh

Cnderecodd Prev

IN FARTHEST LYONESSE,

This view of the little barbour of Boscastle, tucked away
amongst the hills, is typical of the scenery of Cornwall, about
which Mr. Filson Young will “talk to London

afte cngrh,

listeners

.% 32.8. from London

$19 Shipping DPorecast

this 9.20-12.0 ou. fron Leadon (00) Pigaa

Signal)
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SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1.M. 2ZzY¥ MANCHESTER. 494.6 M. “ON GUARBY
; A new Radio Comedy lye

20° London Programmerelayed from Daventry 1:16-2.0 TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S Roweer H,. BiackMonr

i a45 Tin. Sraron <Piasxorosres. Quixrer: CONCERT Characters in order af speaking
Boader Fr Lak Ca STRLE Relayed iron 1 bits Houldsworth Hall ‘Tessie See {a ere i's W nh :

j ed Violin Foeei ' : ra ae Mrs: Croinford (het motherin-ldan rrPea Rac: Weare rw Patgiow Minis idlin Recital by Dr, Beopany hentia }

' Georee Herbert." E : “ADDOCK [Ronen : sacle t. a Mt . i t =with ae i cere I DITH PApDoOc OETA HF fe : = a [® rootdeaiatelae (tahed eT WT! tailors nlaah Liremiord Farm,

i 315. Tae Crmprer’s Horn os eel notable Reure in shia an old-fashioned  Laneashire homestead, 7

' ep are Hite of Man- aurrounded by milez of moorland. It is a cold
60 Hanow Tratey’s Oneness, relayed from i bina: Eile caste Winter's chght, ard as the play opens; old Mrs. 1!

Prince's Café = ca a : teen + 4 Cromford ja mtding «till more fel to the living

640 “8. from 5 i ae fa hides Beinetaalcot room fins. esioe, her daughter, tm propiring a
: 8, pron ioiedor : ay = ¥ ce to leave the honap. 1the Raval Manchester 4 /

7.0 MM. Rew Trrsarct T, French Talk ane Reading Collere of Music ever The Cael dnchiaded * “Many Basriroon, Hovis 2

: sine, besiden having Mrerewrry tod Funes Once i
115) 8.8, from London bern leader and con-

/ ductor of the Hallé OnivEe Kavaky

125 Prof. D'Ancy Taomesox, * Neture and ber Di. ADOLPH BRODSKY, Orchestra: Before be ‘Trees’ ....:.5-Eras Ree
aeitationg-—1T, The Limitations of Epes.’ ime to Manchester Mighty Like i YOR eee ries dea CRED |

B. from Edtntergh he tal. aecuird  o-. creat reputation “as- Pinoy Kine j
: Vinlinistthroughout Eorope and in the United ; : a

i 7 45-12.0 Ayer, fron eritoye (9.15 Local States, lirawn Eyes DOH beet da ir bey hit eae Oneare

Announmmants) F EME cr aaa le aang Dey pak ted) Chaday Tharereart
255 Landon TF rogTanindg relayed from Bavyentry Otte KavAsw ond Peace Kans i

: Miursto by Tink ration (rarer sacle bie ane eee eee ears Peete68M BOURNEMOUTH. 491.9M. | *2 YO by

Te

Stecos Guanes Meadow Lark ....+...+06, Keadil and Piorito
AS THe Corcoires's Hour At the Piano—Peroy Kany

 

 11.15-12.15 Mivovay Mesic by
Fy, Bacor’s ‘Umciesta,

welaved irom W. HH. Smith
aml Son's Restagrant,: The

Ayers

9.0 2.8. from Lowen (6.15
Lora) Ammounecieriti)

9.40 CONCERT BY ,
THE * CELEBRITY* “

ORCHESTRA

Relayed from the Hotel i
Majertio

Sb. Ane’6-00 Baa.

2655 -London Programme re-
layed from: Daventry

415 Tre Starien Tria
: Esxsiure Peretr (Mezzo-
ae Bopirans}. ALFRED Woon

( Bass}.

5.0 London Programme  re-
layed from Daventry

fa5. Ta CHiepres'’s Hour

 

OmcnesTRa
March, * Wait for the Wagon , I,

telpene
Ueretinre to “The Men- of

Promethevua*. .. - Heethoven
Buite, * Simmer Bays *

Erie ates

Manos Chanke: (Soprano)

Selections from her Reper-
tare

6.0 London Programe ne.

lived from Dayentry

630. 2.8. from. London

Lf is egret DANY oR,
RAS. 'Gardening—
Spring Flowering Plante *

LEOHRSTRA

Grand Fantatete fron 
V15 5.8. from London THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN, cehe pet
725 Prof, IYAncy THOMPSON, Ay eattwi taken at midnight from a steamer off the Norwegian coast, will Song Walte, * Because I Love

* Nature and her Limitations interestt listenera who decide to take the advice ag to a summer holiday that Ve! Ge oe, eek
=I], The lLamitutions of Mr. Boardman will give fram Manchester this evening at 7.0 Mantow (CLARKE

Bpesd.” S08. from fdinburgh

7.45-12.0 8.8.: from Eenden (9.15 Local £0 Tae’ Maseetio ‘Ceneserry*® OncHesTRa, ORCHESTRA
Announcenenta) from the Hotel Majestic, 8t. Anne's-on-Sea. Selection from * Princess Charming* .. Sirmey

Magical Director, -Geraup W, Batarr
icone 11:6-12.6 2.8. from Lomion

630 35.B. from London

— BWA CARDIFF. — 353M. | 6.45 Tue Masestic ‘Cecererry’ Oncoresrma
(Continued) 6KH HULL. 294 M,

7.0 Mr. J. Boarnowax, A Holiday Talk—* The
Land of the Midnight Sun"
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2.55 london Programme relayed from Daventry
’ 259 London Programme relayed from Daventry

“45 Mite Exerere Secor, * Good Tastes’ : 4B from Leadon

‘ = f rs 415 Fieco’s Quaarer, relayed from the Now i

5.0 Tai Daxsant, relayed from the Carlton

|

7.25 Prof. D'Ancy Twomrsoy, * Nature ard ber Reatauraut, King Edward Street
' Restaurant Limitations—II, The Limitations of Speed."

SB. from Edinburgh §.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry 71.

“6.15 Tar Camprrn’s Hour
7.45. Bes Lawes (Entertarher) 6.15 Tar Cmrcores’s Hore a

of London Pro me relayed from Davent » Solections f hit rhoire ]‘ 6 melon granmiin ¥ entry Humorous Selections from hie Repertoi €@ London Programme relayed from Daventry J

6.30 BoB. from Fonction £.5 A CONT neta A TENOR, 6.15 Beverley and District feee-Kieepers’ Assi.
70 Ta Sratiow Dmecror, i Today and Ta. A PIANG ene LOT Monthhy Talk !

. oe including the fortnight’s work at the Otive Kavasx (Contralto) 6.30 5.8. from London ' 5

_ : Ships that. pats in the Night .... Stephenson a niet ‘

215. 8.8. from London L-bear a thrash at 80a se es eee Coruna eine , EdinDOEnelean

 

      
        

      
    

- 2.25. Prof. D’Aney Trompsox, ' Nature and her Percy Kaun(Tenor)
Limitations—II, The Limitations of Bpecd..| Angele guard thes .....).iicssesss<. Godard TIS SB. from London  . S.B. from Edinburgh Liultima Cansome .....:2.c02eeeeeeess Poot 7:25 S.B. from Edinburgh

i Onvr Kavany and Peecy Kanw
7145-12.0 8.8. from Lendon (9:15 Local Mise oa Gg wip aes weveaeeees Afetcal? 745-120 5.8. (fron Zendon (9:15 Lowel
Announcements) Per valli per bosehi oe. .cse.c ci. Biongind Announcements)
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2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.aMa

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Gow Hore: OrecnreTna, relaved from the
Golf Hotel, Grange-over-Fandes

5.0 London Programme relived from Daventry

SE ‘Tar Canoenrs's Hiooe: Farm Rambles

6.0 London Proccimme relayed from Daventry

636 5.8 from London

0° Viavasire, * Zo0lwlanl—(aj Teno”

@1o 5.8. from Gondon

725 SB. from Eolinbungh

TAEARG. SB. from London (6.15 Toenl
Amon er rere | i

ELV LIVERPOOL. 257 M.
 

4.0. Hakoto fe and his GecHeeTndA, trom the

frocidern: Cinema

5.0 Lonken Peoeprmne related Cron Dopey

S15 Var (nies+ Aocn

£60: "Ton Staves Prascrorte canna

6.350 2h, fren Bondo

TO Mr Riese

5) SB ram heaton

225 |SB, jrom

TH A120 SE. froin
Aesreer

Enwamos (‘ Bee"): Bports Talk

ideaweg

ont Liou!#975

 

=NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11.30. 12.30

2oo Gene Prien

Concect raved from Deyentire

rolipel from Dirveniry

615 ‘Tae Criposes's Bore

6.15 Mane Hontersos (Pinoforte)

§ ou 4A ft trel FPcopetaup

0 AG, Nem Warr, * iloern Pichon—f,
Politica! Life

7.15 S25. ren Paentoy

7:25 BL

74S 12.8 5a freniy
AQkein vem Ls i

in FPictten 2 Ailaire Bethe *

: from Efinbpra

Pauli Load(9.15

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.6-12.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

255 Laancien, Programmi relayed frtin Direley

S15 Tar Union's Hom

6.6 Gurr Macnosaren (Soprano)

6.35 3.8. fran Loudon

T0 Sire (nannies Hesperson. eae
River "Tamor—H, The Tamat as ai Frontier

7.155 &.B. from London

a fa i Rt, pram Eatindaargh

7.45 THE STATION ORCHESTRA

Directed: by Wistrarnn Gant

Beler ion from: * Samy iss ediee ew ba ee ea EP

Jom. Boece anil ELsix Conan

Bolo ame Duvets

+Lbee Story ol the

|

 

 
 

—- oe aes a

;Programmescontinued(May 10)
 

Lise Cora

Lenses iit nate ee ee be ace ced Honalel

Jon Rorke tion cso Comal

The Kirchner Girl (from * Vales Faire") Oeeewels

Jon tome

Bid Your Troubles All Gomlbye ... Belgas Loatre
ETE ea eee jibes apie . eee Are

hasker MoKint.ay (Teor)

Waitats Po (A Maori Dance) oo... _Aleed Ail

"The Anuntaings o° Mire...Perey French

The Light I Love Bert. ........ Arad Pisher
Questa o Quella (This ane or thot), fram

“SFAOUEN DOs wialers baler bee ak aiald sheaerklp sw ee

Tor OncwesTha

Sas: ae Ph oo ag fs pce parece wtarowieie hace acd Lane!

 

ona
ur

ne     
duree Pre Apes

A ZULU ARISTOCRAT.

A. typical member of that fine race, the Aulus,
of whose country *Vimvanie” 1% talking to
Peede-Bradford listeners this evening at 7.0

iene: (oibac

etay ee nn es eee oiifoe Sreenyge
FT ERE ice ie seeks ecetdeace ade eres thet ier

Hons Bokeind Pasir oa '

Two Litth Monkers (from The Cingatee *)
Paral ube va

dons Hoerce

Acai" he Firth ace gs ceceases Milton Ager
My Tombledown Cottage of Dream. Nicholls

Eexnet MuRgKay

Whaki Anki (Moor Wii Cri i tae Ee _lltfred Ait
PoGot on Boke _ tt, Liurleigh
Pass E VETVMANM T  . . Tims ltl ater _ Sonneenny

La Donna “e Mobile c Worn 1% ekle "), finan
* Rigoletto * vida duurechiatel pach eka eT

TRE Oweeetin

Foxtrot, Ole! Wintio"

§.0-12-0 8.8... from
Announcements)

Sulina Staten, fF Copue

fs iedGe (9.15 Lec
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6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

9.0 London Programe relaved irom Daven

6.15 ‘Tar Canmoren’s Horn

65 Maszoenm Wirexerxsex (Contmiio)

63) 8.frof London

 

70 Hanon Deraevemee : “A Nevel Absnik
Sheftield *

715. 8.B: from Bondon

7.25) 05.8) from Earning

7-45-1250 5.5, Jrom ‘Lalo (9.15 Lapa

Announecments)

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

11.6-1.0. Concert -reloyel from Daventry

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daveiirs

B15 Tae Caitucee’’ Ween

6.0 -Lenilon

6-30 SB. fevin London

20 OE Mame: bPhotoenaphy for Anntours=<1,
What Te Phovtograpl *

Tid - 8.8. from

Vee ie EF JPim Evin henry te

7-45-12.0. 3.8. |from
ACTEOIwets)

Pregrarrnenie ret ha bed freuy Thien ry

Ligiton

Linulon ed(9.15

 

chao & SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

11.30-12.30

2.55

$8.15 “Ten Onions5 Horn

6.0 Onoax Reortar, relayed

. Parah Chirch, Organist,

630 5.8. free Loion

78 Ole, We Hi WTosam,
Features of Gower *

7.15 A: Jr fershthnalh

7:25) BB from Eetinberdgh

745-120 S.8. from
AnnorCeInSt a

Concer relayed from Daventry

Leencbors Programe relive toon Paavbiby

fran St. Mary's
A. 4Sve. TAssea

‘Soroe Guntnl mal) Cuthinis

Laniton (9.15 ‘Lernal

"Northern. Programmes.
NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.
415 i—tlive Fates i Ebocntlonlety: as
reed frig thee Havelock. Pichore Liesl ;

SiO)
2498 °—Londin,

Wiirlitaes Uirnn.

Sumbtrhind,  6)0e-—laonebin, -5.52—Childiren’+ ‘Baar,
datoMark (Vindint, Foele aml Toi Golleht ie: end Truets).
60 2—Tondion, TMi) clin Walls, “Using te Open ale,”
7.15 :—Lendon, 7-25 -—Edintengt). 7. :—Panl Rogie avd
We epelbers. 6-8 Geren Tirkinrton (Orlin: £28-12-0 -
Lami,

5SC GLASGOW. 405.4M,
11.3012.30! —Crnivoplna: Povote- 3.0 i—Bante “Mucir

2.208 2 Artedinal bo “Beles, 355 —Pipner ae, Bp i
oie BYS$—Aththinen'’s “Hout. 5.58:—For Farmers.
6.0 -—Jeraphine StucPinereim (MoenSpree. 6-30:»—onion
7.0 :-—Mr, omy Hiravetane, ' Ac diner hhtie Hebrites.” Tih:
London, 725:—Ralowirgh, aorParker (Hin
pita O45 :—Lombon. 1036 :—-Dagee Mies. DL-TAa-
CEL,

ABERDEEN.
5.0 i— London: 343 > -Dobet Bota ikine (Sopra,

Shc. Talk SR =diiiliicen'’s Ber. 638 anidean. Fos -

Cbsgow. FF:Landeo, F255 Rilinbargh, 7.95 >+-Marhs
Suthertanl (einneerte) Bona Ynbles (Feprmna), 8.45929 -—
Leer :

BELFAST, 306.1 M.ZBE.
11.6-1-0:—Fromiatenity. 2.55 :—Lomii. 6,15 j-th:

tra. Pauline Karr (Harp), Willan Bell (Trimpet), 6.—
Ter. G1) Fito, * Moker Planiinrty Tomposrre: 5.44 -—
Children's Hour. 6.0t-—Londo, 7.6:—Mr BR. A. Bomphe
an Bir, BOW, Wellids A Deru—iivl Ex platiation
coneenibie the Faery Lae ef Drelamls Fl p-=Dondean
7.23 :—Plinbarch, 74 —Oeclesira. Chive Grows snd Hargt
Sisaberiey B10:The Hoe Agent’ A Sloetelh. bey derailed
oo 6.28 :—Orehtstra. Clive direane. Goro Rimbrele.

.8 :--Looion, 9.00 )—Orrhesrs nedl the Oe Pork Mae Voi
imetet

2BD 500M.

10-95-12.0 -—Lonmden.
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_PROGRAMMESfor
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LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

(1.0 “Time Signal, Biy Ben)

e220 Chunae Cocronresn's Orcestes fre
Rettanrant Frascati

2.55 Reading,

2.0 ML. ‘can De SeLisecoiet,
of Shakeepenre—l, Julias Cesar*

246 Prof) Wisitvrren
Coninmnansense—

‘David Copperfield” (Dickens)

Three Plays

CLL, * HeoHid cred

On Eating and Drinking; 1D"

(aren Janine balone)

- thie, the: secoof ber series ot

Health and Gommerisenac,: Professor Cullis
Montes hep lost week's subjert. Besides benn gr

Professir of Pbhysicoary m-the -Universtty of
Loudon, ale is ver: prominent in various women's
magvenents, such as the Pedtratiay of Linivereity

Women, of which she ia President of tho British
branch ane. Vice-President. of the Internatieral
Titanichoa,

LadkaoTb

a COMMUNITY SINGING
hy

SOrTHEsD Scnoon. Cnrones

In ait of tha New General Hospital Fund

onmcuciec hy
Ar. Prepiinick MELLISH

Relayed from

Tie Koursnal, Southend-dn-Boa

The following songa will be sung :—
Tipperary ; Jehn “Peel . Tarreninet 3 Jolin

Brown's Body; and Land of Hepa and Cory

4.30 app. ToeD LVENTAY QUABTET

fried

Pavlis Wooo (Sopranc)

—hAi5) Toe Curcprtis'’s Horr: Dance Music by the
Landon Radio Dance Hand, ‘Augustus Goat ™
eons to (he Farm-Yerd* (Ohne Bowmen). * This
Adventites of a Book-Worm ) Malory’s Morte
AQArthize*

6.0 Orcs Rerta. by RecmaLy Foor, relayed
from the New Gallery. Kinema

620 ‘The Week's Work
im the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural

a

 

7

4.

RADIO TIMES=

(auch Pt white fatal Peer}, ibriel Ve Ee

TLiGus iernationsal pape Lens like: that oi
(rantine’, to mach evrtionl topos as those of
the hours of Jabeouwr ain the orewt’ meuetrice,

the railways and the mines.

Mr. Rhys Davies, who will speak of this your's
conerer a of the: Toterrvtionil: Leahoar Ge-

nso, haa bean a Labour Menten at: Pay
hiament for the last et years. He  brgan. ifs

o4-% fitin. Aervent and, later, im cont miner, and
im now Becretary to the Watiiel Unien of
TDistibotive nil Athbed. Waoerlerk' Approve

BOC. Tn the Lahoor.. avert he tas

Vrider Sian tary te the Home Chtioe,

15 THE FOUARATIONS OP APSE

The Sonatas of Beethoven

25 Prof. Po. Weiss; RS.) Pine Com
“sari ien—]Y, Fa Wiedenlone,’ SG. fro

lfaneheatey

| Ntheertie of Batley Peodieeor Wer ts treating
af Plante pot as individuals, but ae nienibers -

of oonimoiities, -adapling themalves to the
“eontiens oF life intosed on then: by the rest.

7.

9.0. Weattern Forrcast, Secon boseral News

Last owoiek Tes tiled af phant. communities in the
wilds; today, in his sccond talk, be wil

dealswith the plaints of the nicuatows, their nutial

rivalries ahd theese that they sadaph in oder

ti) Srv ivye.

45 BOWS AEMORY LANE

A PeeWak BResiieecesce MEerury

At, frag: Caenkaly

Looe Sarchith JProdramaice 4}

Bouiems = Leen Anmiasnnecnmtts

20 ‘Topical Talk

35-11-60 “WHITE. WESGS”

SOME CHANNEL YESTERDAYS

A Browtaiwm of Sia’ Prorecnes

a. fram Borieioelte

(Se Special Programs aye opeadte pepe)

  

Soricty

= -

i

630 Time Bronan, inrasetet

GREENWich > WEATHER
Fret

NEWS
FORECAST,

ESE RAL
BoLlerin

ag

6.45 Oncgax Recrran by
ReowaLo Foorr (Con-
tinwed)

7.6. Mr. J. avs Davire,
AGP., ‘The Worker end
they League”

MONGSTD the. most
important aid ins

fluential bodies |that

ewe thelr existence to
the Langue of- Notions
ja the ~Interbational
Labour’ Organizetion,
where represmntativcs
ad) the: employers, the
workers and  thig
Gavenimenta of all the

         
 

 

netions that beking to
the Beagua meet in
confercnce.” "The -auhe
jecta that they discuss
range from legislation ti
protect workers agninet
eccupational diseacer

 SCT IESOTEQWNUHEHIONS 7,Urs. |

| SAX

Abe", SET,

WEDNESDAY, May11
DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10:30 Mi;

1.6 Tite

7.45

 
aroddubtngtheft

 

Tae SiIoxab, GEES Wier. “Weather

Foracast

SiGhaAlL, bo: Bes. “Tan DArtestar
with Viola-oand MaconBinet (Corns

frie), Cavan O'Coxon (Tenor. Anreun

Jonseos: (Violoncelicl, STawisnas NiposTeLsrt
(Pmnehartec |

STAR PET

6-23.56 SW, fran Londen

255. 8.6. from London (a Pare Seyi?)

7.25 SLB frei Monebestar

CHAMBER MUSIC
Dev ISteaxatTiox AL Sara GHIARTET 4

1epRe Masher (Vidi)

Bons Pecken (Viet)

Frisk How. (Viola)

Harr Winns (Vidloncello)

THQearret

Tho “Sunrise” Quartel (in B Ft! » Op. 74, vo. 4)
- a iz : - Alerayalasih

B14 A Reccrst bya: Hermooroeo Taso

A. Praven-Praxo operated’ by Reromatn
He¥S0LbS

Reproducing Piano: Study, Op. 24, Na,
played hy Paderewski} . 2.05. Chapiis

Flayver- Pian: _ Balfoupre Gard ier

Reprochicing Pyane * att SyBaie (het Aboyw.

rrieret} Serthuret

Specially transoribed as iy four-hond arranges.
Teta finel reeorded by Albert Atopasel

Flayer-Fiano : Sticdly for PintLace Srreteedey

Paver: Piano : Prehade, Op. 28, No. 20. Chirp
Some portions of this Prelade will be played
mandy, while other portions will be per:
formed through the .mediuni of the Pianole

ty (aa

Humorceske...

Player-Pinno: ‘ Revolutionary * Study, Oh. 16,
Pe esee ee eeaoe Z Chopts

Player-Pianc,. with Quartet: Selersa “from
Pinnoiorts Qointet, Opn dew yy, . Sietfead pried

ONIGHT'S: Player-Piano Reoital is of “par-
ticular interest to mukinlovers, many oof

whom may not: hitherto” have “retognized the
real musical importanee of tha instrmmend ened

the long-aio dayeof the
berlier, crucder forma ct
fianola, Player-Pianoa
have pained enormously
by the invention whicla
cables then ta reoce
the eottial playing of

_ Ehe maeter“praniete. A
hotable ihein” ted
night's programme will
he the Schumann Pipa
forte Quintet, Op, 44,
int whieh the Player-

Piano will play together
With « ‘qrartet: of jn
Strhnnonteliaes,

$45 Cuoaworn
{Coribinecd}

Tit Qrantnr

Quartet Tor Sianre

file 4 thiviy

A310

$0 Weratraere Foe.
Gist, News

B15 Shipping Porseast

$20 S.B. from Deaton

8.35 ayy Firmen Eeiltryit~

Tne (3g Tina
Sapaneel

IL@1Z8 DANCE AIT- SIC" Retreee's Five,
| tander the. direction ‘of

wt i GEOFPREY Gini, SE = — == —

Theee two diagrams show graphically the vital importance of right iceding durit ¢ the
yerrs of childhood and youth. Prof. Cullis will refer to these charts in her talk this

alter Aeon,

frat -Rettnen's” Ag.
Trini

iC endiattied on pepe nine)
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— RADIO ‘FIMES ao

 

  
Saar E- has spoken of

the” River of London
fe ‘liquid hisbory." The

phrase is one which might
be wpplicd with oytial truth

to the whole of the narraw segs ; and to no part of
them. petiuwns, better than’ to those which wash

the short etretch of canstlinn binder on the
cost hy Felsew Fill and to the weetwond by Saint
Albons Head. Within these narrow “limits may
le found o store of qoaritime memories, grcve

And gay. enauch: to- All net one bit a hundred

broadcasting programmes aml still leave the

subject not half exhausted, whatever might or
‘Might not: be said of the pationee of the listener.

Lik, Hiroshi the contort fhe woodlands

Of Hampehinehave played wo insignificant
part in the defense of British liberties. “ Hamp-
shire weed” is the nome by which the yow goes
in the county; aid ao doubt many on archer
who marched ander theCrey Gate at Southampton
chTtied «a bow ewt from the ancient yows of the
ew Forest of of Hivrewood. Inter, the (Gon-
querorsonks and elms were pressed] mto the nation’s
Bervicy,

During the cighteonth centary and up. to the
close af the Napoleonie wars the sound of the ship-
wright’ cae ait Lhe i wilker ronllet Were Tever

silent along the shores of the Solent and of Forts:

mouth Harbour: and it is with a glimpse of one
of the most notable of these old shipyards, that at
Bueckler’s Hard on the Beaulieu River, that. to-
mght's programme opens. This yard, which dates
back to the late seventeenth century, was con-
siderably developed under the auspices of John,

2nd Dole ot Montage. who cherished o dream—

never to be fulfilled——of founding a berbour there
to handle the products of lus Weet Indian por-
seasiona: and throughoat the eighteenth century,
under the able direction of a noted family of ship-

weights, that of Adams of Deptford, it turned
out a steady. sueceasion of vessels great and

 
THE ROYAL

=
oe
o
e

   

Prom Stournemovth, relayed to Devegiry.

9.35-41.0 Part L Wooden Walls

piste T The Barkiding of the sshap

The Boene-ia the Ship werd at i line

Hard, near. Southampton, in TSl

pianA Deg Watch Diversion

The Beene been leoned the Bixby four

Aannennnnsd abeqirk ET

Episode TL, A Grent Day in Portamouth
History

Ay Bit irett an EMal Parismouth, | Blas:

Part Il. In the Days of Sail

Outward Bound. “The forecastof aeailing

slip hangin Ponttinmpion Horboar Veii

Part If.

The AleTrek

thaws,

The Beene as the Padour of the’ World's

End, near Lymington, in the year 1820

Coastwise

Amn inndent of the smuggling

Dring he peogrannnc
HOURS. “owill road one of her pcoms

fd
Dace Sattre {Bantene) will sng—

Hea Voirea (Words by C) Fox-Smith) (fron
tho -Squute * The Was cl Ship -}

Faw evant Af erin

A Sen Buorthen (Words br C. Pox-Smith}
Kowthop Martin

The Rambling Sailor...
Pim bound away 45.

Bivund to Californin.... }

Poor old Heuben Ranx0|

Blow; bowa, blown.
Admin! Benbow’) (from: Songs of Britain")
Portamoith 2... arr. Fo Raileen ond Shan

Brtone, strike home: 2.
Drink lithe England dry
The Punch Ladle ......
Ward, the Pirnte. oo.

fitom A Book ot
Shanties ")
CL Foz Spiith

(from .‘ English
Folk Bonga’

errA. Barret

 

DOCKYARD AT PORTSMOUTH

Iovidental Muse by the Srarion Ocrer

 

 

 

IN

White Wings—SomeChannel Yesterdays.
A Programme of Sea Pictures.

Spectally pamted and arranged. for. -broadcasting by C. FOX SMITH.

=
<

 

 

  
spon ll, TTL of which wen

theit Inurela in naval” war-
iare.
As the ships were, en were

the men. Eeoweh, fem, quid

chewing sallormen, every hair i Tope-vitn, evert

drop of Mood Stockholm, tars as English as the
New Forest ouk of which their ships were built, a
hard of ihre and as tenacions. Poller of-strange
onthe thin-any Flanders campaigner; simple as
children sshore, where they wore the easy prey of
all that is vileet in humanity; turbulent ~and
discontented in time of peace, bat in the faor of

an enemy as Valiant as lions.

Such were the men whem we hear in- Episode
"Tw enjoying their cog-wateh quad, mone ane

characteristic. eailor ‘ crouse.” much as sailor:
folk have alwaye done eince the world Deepen.

Lastly, in Episode Three, we pet an echo of
the stirring days of 1805, The Agrmernnin

(' Nelaon’s darling") is soon to «rown Phe repord
of her long and glorious career by sharing in the
imperishable splendour and: sorrow of Trafalgar,

when her old captain lies diving amid the thander

of his trinmphant. guns.

NoFPort Uo welesre Portemonth sod the wetter

walls, to watch for a while the shadow.
Heels of the past crowding up Southampton Water.
What a pageantry is there! Viking ships with

shield-lined gunwales and curving dragon-prows;

gallensees from the Mediterranean come to barter
the work of Venetian ond Genoese craftemen for
the wool and hides of the downlands; cnrracke
ani caravelé, rolling deep-liden with malingeys
and sweet wines from the Levant; King Harrys
fleet, bound: for Harileur, “with silkenstreamers:
the voung Phorbus fanning’; ond—among tht
letet in size thoagh not in fame—the tiny Mey-
rower with her freight of valiant hearts.

(Contiqned aa yoaqe 268.)

 
Frei aagietial be 9 Det il he ieee Cofiectim
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Wednesday’sProgramm
 

(Continued. [rom Diy.)page
 

olT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

20

4.0

O45 Mr. H. Stay’ Musical Telk—Procesional,”

with Dlustritions: at the Plane by: Nreice.
NALLAWAY. NORMANSELL (Contralte)

515 Tre Caiones's Hote: \ My
~ by srooky

Lontton Programme rolefrom Daaentry

THe tation Wish QuimNrer

WCRTEL

Précranmo,'

 

\ HO ia Bnooky 7
Whuct fa he, thet

a? the’ bairna adera
hina ?

in Dever) waked, of
ooursee, bee the ish

radia ainhence thal

tisftene ta Binningham
tation, ©Other less
foriunats pecple, how-
over, may like to knew
that “Araiaky is the
Harold Lihayd of? the

iar, the Harry Loader
af the -Ginniigham

Children's Hour. The
youngsters sll letiorer

him, thoy. add. leh

at. hem, Lhey al lowe

him; and dodlay they
are bo bear hin own pro -

~ Stiniime arranged marc
Le atl by hayrebeeelf. Aad here hes a

unveiled ot lost, shown ad cleoriy aa he will be
heird thik afternoon, Bo gather round. Every
fog has his day, and this i Snooky’s hour,

60 Pac. Roar ond his Osenestna, relayed
from’ Logelia Picture Howse

 

   
SOKY.

B20 S.A. from Jondon

E25 Sw fron Manchester

745 THE MERRY MONTH OF MAY

awe Wacko + ALICE VAtnGHAN; (TROFFREY
Fiama: Jaues Howenns: end Sreart VINoeEN
Tie  Sration -Reruarony GCHorvs and
-ORcHEeTHA, conducted by JoskEra Lewes

‘THE MAY QUEEN"

A Centeta ter Salo Voices, Chorus eid Orehcstrin

| hy STERSDALE Pes Serr

May: Chinen. .4 22.0504 Eee: WaLonon
eee Quernot F nehend Ace VAT A

Sore EVE a ig cna bigeg aie gee arn Ceorraicr Las

Coptein of Foresters. (az Hobin Hood)
dant HowEi

; Tat Cooncs ond OURCAESTRA

895 spp. Stvaur-Vixpen (Retitel)

J Bang Wy PME eeete na na etd atece ae ae cerens aAnen,

2 The, Question os... Pa aepileHieEle ap
iseA-Maite, copies cy eet re Huvrich

Oni BATA

Mev (from ’ Tho Months
Maypole Phanicias eet

SED AL. fromLonifon (1S Leroi Announcsinsnts}

935-110
) Overture,

* Biarhe) oi

Onin, earns’

“A May Day" . Petite TRcel

ADO Vavetay iid-GRorrmey Ans

; it ia thio Merry Month of Magy, (* Morrie Frlascd *)
t Geri

Aric Visi

A Chcnted (etendar 1a ot oe

creeitahAaame P< ie ages ee i a earsaahe lteter

Dick May Rong ws .s le er  ee eees Fa,

ChACH ESTHA :
Romance, “doy DreamSei ies Ford

Estuim Wanna

May:Dey: Moth aie ee ag beet ee EE
He Pheush'a-boye Song .. Tiratere

Boch a question

Pee

 

 

oo-_ RADIO TIMES —. [Alay 6, Ter.

és continued aesdl

JaMes Howkn, ORCHESTHA

“Twea Eve gine ALU 2 oy ue ae Looking Backward... Fine:

Meyin My reSg ea area ok Aig Hand Dororey Besserr and Joux Roak: (Duets)

A May Morn itig rg any Mera Noe Dense ‘ : ‘ : bia hy

cy 145 9
My Hera, Pron a feet Chocolate ero oer JS irae

Monet Ring.o' Roses, from * The Dollor Prmeesa *. Pall
Sunde, re Diy Tl Mii an ca eerie ee: ;

Dawn ; Brine Songs ‘Weenieate ‘4 The RCHESTHA
Gondals Selection trim” ‘Phen Little Mails" oo...beast

GEOFEREY. Dat 20 S08. from Dondont (9,15 Local Aniineements)
“Twas: inthe ‘loriots Meath: of Mey Poraivecc 3 vive sa aneaiith
The Mey Nikht .. ss RENEee,er neo
Sweet Pecwerly PR eyee Shadaw :

Anion: VAsAes 2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

Aiay RIGO iepeeeee Aero

Aha Daw ods eke Conciely Clarke 20 J. Mrapiwa (Auta- Fiano Resid)
ia Ebner i ee aee uh

ean 325 BRoapcasr To Scado.s >. We. RY ASWARBLE :
sha tees “The Romance of the ‘Nile. The Animals
election fii hilar Tro. of tha Nae?

sretei Phy sere hae

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

 

—
—
1

 

3.0

G15 TeveaiLoers: 2 More

6.0 O8CHESTRAL
Buper Cinenia, Weathourn,
Lonowsky

6.20

7.25

7.45

$9.0

9.35- 11.0

es Jatt Pandan

A: fro Afanchewter

8. jen Carey

Lone Programme relayed from

Mifare; reélays
Dhgresety

Davontry

elLtreoia. the (rand

hy Leanne:

ALA. rane Conds (9.5 Local Lincecinestinients}

‘EATTE) VVSe

SOME CHANNED YESTERDAYS"

(See Sdeiel: Progra an page” BoE |

 

WA CARDIFF. 453 M.
 

2.55

4.0

45 Mice Dorsray Morro,
Corner-Wher Spring

5.0

515

6.9

6.15 Tuna,

Tet: Srarion “Tri

Far Trra

Par Canoeex's Hock

ET

| Reins

A Poe-Wiain ReMisiceson

Londen Propreiine rela ved bein Rueveatiny

The Hansswite’s
Appragities*

Cie ‘a Bil tit

b.20..8 AB, Fraps Linibelue

1.95 AR fren Jace

7.45 DOWN MEMORY LANE

MELE'T

Helayesd to Lonchon

Tee Sra thios Ofaesrea,

‘Tworetepa. | Mooiatndk *
FiratDari, *

Gece Ds stkis

Brooedel ye: weoehdn there tne a
Joell!
Whours you avith- tonight t

Cheitrerba
Lat Meee hed ree

Jane Ranke titel

Sweet) Maye nan

T would’' deave my ithe
Ei thngeer ites crite

ORCEA

Comin’ theo

Detary

Deu Yi Calbinge Me

Prt
Bint op iawe Dry ine oss

menpcdiged

RRAITHIATTE

A Couitry Utd S. f

wiphlor
bankspeak

Lope|

Ht

eaei

Bae Vy oer

Ea rittHae |

the Rye (Hanioresim. for’ Hassoon)
Jy

Meret

_Se rae

Wage_ Hayiti

20 Onenketnat Mees,

 
 

Ruy
(rere ‘ep pega Dad.)

346 London Progranime reheyod

relayed from The Pena.

ailhy Pictare Theatre

5.0

5.15

6.0

6.20

6.30
7.25. Prof. F. ob:
nnitica—O, In

7.45 BAND MUSIC AND PART SONGS

THE Preerectios Soar Works Gay,

8. Mittin { Ruatertainert

Tae Carorex’= Hack

Light Siebee "Ear Scruiy Qe anrer

Royal Horticultural “Sisiely's Bulletin
2.8, from London

Were, PoRB
JdbepiorwLanta"

* Plant chi

coneted
by FE. VV; Liovno

March, * President" ...., yo et

Overture, 2 Napoleon’ .)).. 65.00... 06s Bik
ST. STetnes’s (BLackPooL) GLkEMEN

Kent Leley (eeaoe2ernGHethul

A’ Frankivn’s Dogge**,t.so0 eto... dferkaanta
Comiaies- in Ame Ooi|eeelai

eeeMPANTED part-singing 5 a 4pectality
of the &t, Slephen's (Blackpant) (heed,

who Will brotideash from Manchester for the fret
tiene.

Bast

Comet Solo,‘ Titania’ siad vice ean

Solo: N. Go HAnren
Selection of ionumaks Works

GLEEMEM

ee deer

Nancy {Plankation Rompe oo... oe. Gea
Let ua take the Koad, from ‘* The’ Beggar's
era fics eee Eeae

Cotiean Tally Panethfen Boni were cwcala 1 Peers

Baoldior'a Farewell

HaxD

Bumioresdue,* Shidin’ Thre the Bee "7. Trl
Selection from" Ematen” Doreen

9.6. SE. from London (9.46 Local Annnaaneements)

9:95-t168 ae te feds t Aarrnahnerenls

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

255 Landon Programme erefrom Derentry

#415. Frnin's-Quaarer, relayed fiom. The. Mew

Restaurant, King. Fabward Birert

§.15° Tes Comonen’s Hore

6:0 ‘Lomdon Programme: felaymd) from. Dayenery

6.20 oval orticultuteh Society's Buferin

6:30

—

Se frone London

7.350 S06. from Mahehestor

TAs lt, from (ar Lif

9.0 bt, rom Londan (@, 15 Lota Anmiiaineenica a}

9.25--11.8 SF from, Dorricupanti
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LEEDS-BRADFORD.

7

277.8 M. & |
2LS 252.1 M.
 

11.30-12.50 Frenn's Cart Oncmerrea,. relayed
irom. Field's: Cate, Cominertial Btree«t, Leeds :

3.6 Lendon Programe nlayed fin Daventry

relayed |49 Tim Scala Syernosy Oecnrstres;
(reWh Sede Theatre. Loos

B.15 ‘Tart Cinerex's Horn

260 London: Prograogime relayed from Daventry

6.20 Fa frp

7.35 S.R. from Manchester |

14 THE YORKSHIRE FESTIVAL DINNER

Under the

Fontan
|

Hinpices of the Dritisis

6.10 Mane, Hononrissox (Pinneforte)

6.20 London Progeiome relovecd from. Daventry

OH) SB. from

2.25 8.8. from Manchester

7.45 5.8. from Cardiff

5.00 8.5, from onan ($75 boeid Antielinesne nls)

§.35-11.0

ban k hav)

, FF. frien ene fee meth

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12-0

250 London Programme relapsed Teo Daventry

B15 Tur Cripees’s How

Concert nelaved trom Dawendtey

Programmes continued (May 11)

 

7.25 &.8. from Monehestor

| 7.45 SB. from Conti

8.0. &.8.from London (9.35 Loval Anmiouncennids)

9.35-11.0 SR. from Boureemeanlh

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M,
 

11.0-1.0 Concert, rehiyed from Daventry

2.56 London Fdean relaved from Daventry

6.159 Tar: Conones’s Hove

| 6.0
6.30 S.B. from Lendon

7.25 8.8, Fron. Munthester

 
London Programe telaved from Mayontry

 Sailors Sie ek

Relised fron ther Town Hall. Loewds

Liter Onogrerrar Pro s.iark

followed bey

SPRECHES

lay

The Right Ho, Tar. Lorn Mayon
ca ine

(A. Alderaan: Aoon Lorron. Fy

final

Armin Gir Licwkn Hanser, (oC AEG.

00 3.8.2 from Lordan (9.15
Anntuncencenta)

Local

}

=

$.35-11.0 A QUERY PROGRAMME

2esBe Radin artist,
largely, though not ontirely,

drawn from Yorkshine, will be heard
20 Chis evetiing's unique programme.

Listeners ore invited to Keubout oo

draft of the programe, complete with
Hance UOT arias nid items, oa oib

wecrulel ordinetiiy have Appeared in

The odie Ttne,

- hie programm: fas been organized
for the benoit of the Invalida’ Wireless
Fund, promoted by the Foriafre

Freviy Poet, ond that paper. will
ofter £10 im prizes for the Query
Cempetil itn.

Blank pirogranime Tors’ anc full

information will be jprmbed pn the
Yorkshire Kieaing Post for Woilnondny,
May 11, the entry fee of Js, going
without deduction to the abowe fond,

 
 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 197 M,
 

2.45 Lendon Programme relayed from
Davonry

40 Joux Mowtactes Erarimsice, from —tle
Balinbureh Café BRellroom r

5.0 Gravis Seonucer (Pianoforie)

6.15 Toe Comprex'’s Hove

60 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 S28, from Manchester

6.38 Suh. fron Loman

7.25 SLB. from Manelester

8.0 8.6. fron London (9.15 Loon! Announcements)

§.35-11.0 SOB. from Journemouth

 

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.SNG
 

11-30-1290

2.55. London Programme relayed from Daventry

Morning Concert from Daventry

6.15 Tre Cumpnrs's Horne  

 

7.45 ALB. from Conta

O90 Aaa: jram Banson

Amc Chera

S.05-11.0 i©.8. hon Borratincnti:

554 SWANSEA. 234M.

2.55 London Programme: relayed from
Daventry :

4.0 Tor Castee: (iswes  Oecumerpas
nnd Oris° Wie, trelased from the
Castic Chem

(9.15 Lewal

 

 

$45 Gramophone Records

B15 ‘Tar Caiores's Hoi

6.0 Ewansea | inv Beats +

620) Londed Procrimo
Daventry

6:30 SB. from Lowden

7.25) SB. from Manchester

7.45" SLB, frog Ceol

$0. 8.8. from Lomlon (9.16 Toon An-
LLORES|

B.S5-11.0 >Sah, jrom Bowryemnouth

“Cnn Pape!

relafinan

eeia

Northern’ Programmies,
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.

2.40 :—Frof, Frank Bmith : * Behoots aod) Bebe
in OkeWines," 2255-5—lLoeion. 40+—Mele fram
Fenwhek’s $.0:—Talk, 45 >—Chikiren’s Hoar:

‘ 2ee ve £0 :—Ortel. 6.0::--R AS. Baletin. 638 :—

THE CROCODILE OF THE NILE. ea aeartes. ae ae
This afternoon Mer. BR. AL Wardle will talk te Manchester
achiol’ children about the animala of the Nale.
goed specimen—a twenty-foot crocodile just landed, and 55C

showing distinct traces of a disinclinotion to stay ashore. :
fae. 1 Sat’.

£0. Raters Cynwroomcs  (Pianeforie)

620 HKoral Horlicoltural Society's EBalletin

6.30 SL. from hoatow

ao SLfrene Minchester

7.45 SK, from Cardaf

9.0 “8. from Lowlen (9.15 Local Announecments)

$.35-11.0 SG.fram Bourneinonth

 

6FL

11.30-12.30

2.0 Londin Prep ro rare relied irom Daventry

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

Cramophone Records

5.15 Tur Campren’s Hove

6.0  Mysteal briterhide

6.20 Reval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 &.6. from London

Here ia a

Tork fowen (Pineipete). 9.) :—Lomien. 9.35 :—
Concert (Continordi). T.350-11.0'—lerhert (ave

(Fenar),

GLASGOW, 405.4M.
4.0 :—Edlinlerghi, 11 —tr WM Ursiare:

‘Science it .Everyday. Life’ 32:Quariee,
3.425. Alesander Sieve 2! Americn” 355 )—

Qaartel. Beginald “Talbot. (Marites), Sai—Prol, Mainbfired
Calbia: Oey Kachina: uh erik —Bgieee
Hour, S.58:—For Paneer, €:--Mudical [oterlede.: 6662-—
Jiveniic Ononization Society Bobletin,: 8.20 )-—"ochicaltore*

6.30:—London. 7-25 :—Manchester. 7.45 )—Pacdk Bogiand and
be Revehers, 6.5 :—Shvthon Oreestta, 30 '—Honts Selolts
Diinbormis Class, aagow Musical Freitval. $0:—London.
$.20:—Heots Roloiets (onlin dp). Te -Orehesbra.- ttrin
lavidson (Comtralta): KormanWabi | Base-Borlioee), 2025
“The Empty Chair9 Goeedy by le oR. Bosieell. nig
Crore Davidson, Norman Wile, 1050-109 :—Oreesicn.

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
2:—Losde,Seeds Srmpliony Orelieatray

4.60 -—Winlired MeLoed (Contralte), 4€.551—Non Divider
and 2. 0. Shaw: “Cello ord Pianaforte. §.15 -—Cnikbren’s
Heuer. 6.0:—Leedon. 6.102—Juveeie Orpanization Palen.
6:70" Derhicuivore,,  :30-—London. F-3 )—Minnoleeber-
6nd, 86:—lamdin, 82-1 s—Debet, Mark
Beanett (aoprino.

2BE BELFAST. 306.1M.
2.55 —London. 3.0:—Prol rege Wiley: “ of Anil

Life.” e:—iuerted., 345 —landon 49 | —CanionOrcbeskts:
6.6:—Mr, H. Wichard Hayward: The Story of tie Alphabet.
6.15 :—Ohibiren’s- Hour, 6 :—Landem; 16 :—Palictin. tor
diveOrpenbations,. €20¢—London,  7.25:—Maiocbeaor.
AG -s—Symphooy Comet. Semple! (abhi Tienepe

Hates (Beg-lteritome), $9.0: —Loniicn, 8.35. —Orchesin,
16.30-11.9 :—Daner Minsic. 
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620 Ton Lospox RapDasce

 

2L0 LONDOFDON.

(1.0 Pinte Signal, Big Ben)

Li-39 The Weeks

New ramophone

225 Reading, Natural History of
Selborne (Guibert WaAtic)

2.30 My. Eo Ray Hoomsos, ' Aow
Things: Grew—T, How a hird
Brus from drt CHIE :

AN eee ie falely scope: snl
“ fair object, ind soi a |
bird? bat before the one hesnmes

the other, any numberof intricate
nnd fisemating proceaged. ro on.

 

Canoert of

Hecords

361.4 M.

|

Mr E. Kay Robi neon wit tebloot

theas in the seein of his Nature
talks today,

3.0 EVENSONG
RELAYED FROM Wesruinaticn |

AE
245 Aspnew Grows's Qorsrer
ind Byroxey OASVILLE _(Bari-
“tonie)"~ |

5.0 Horne Dreaking, II. See

YS page 257)

5.45 Tar Chinonesx'a Here Done

hy Chime Hill: ' The Man Wha |

+ Found” Mushroom *~ “| fran
Faron). "Tha -CpeeBide of

the 200," ly Le 6. Mainband.

6.0. Minibry ot
Balletin

 

e
e

Agriculture’a

ie ]

6.15 Atorket Privea tor Farmers

Bas5,
Fuiaas

6.40) Tate Sevan, “GREEN WwicH +)
WEATHER. Fiecasr, Finsr
HENERAL News: BULLETIN

ditched” “by .Biockar  

a
r

6.45 Tre Lospox if Alte Daxcr
Busan (Conbiouesd }

7.0. 5ie.. Roeserr -Wrrr,
"Trees *

“The Nationa Art

ESPITE. the-imeursiong of Amerecan million:
BUGS, tenia conn bry still remains the lone

‘of on crmomenae  nuriher ef art. irene, Bir
Robert. Witt ic one of those who have dene

“Theet to promote—or -initinto—enthiudiaen for

thin part of our heritage; anel prevent the chrikin

ogerora the Atlantic of maste Titers that ein never
be replaced. He wis one of the founders of the

~ Nedioneal Art-ColleeGons Fund, adia Channean
of that and of the National Loan Collection
Trust; and, besides bemg o Trustee of the
National Gallery, the Tate and the Watts, he hes

o’ritten-sevoral books-on the appreciation of wrt.

2.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSH?
The Sonatas of Beethoven

7.25 Mr: DD, A. Ross, ‘A Hunerost
Working-Clase Progress"

HUNDRED: your ogo-the British wrth ing
Pi classes wero living in ‘conmtitiona ‘hae
atrike ua now #e bem very near tha nadir of
misery. Apart altogether from the quostion of
high priceond low. wages, they werd suffering
from working conditions ofton incheseribably bad;
they had no source of income with whieh to faos

Veara ink

sickness, acckdont, fr Ohl age, except the: |
Hrannicilly-hdminittered Poor Law) Relief ;
they, VETO thatranchieed, and. wll esonhinations

Buch aa. trade cmnons were, borbpdden Ley law,

How: labour escapert from this state of seritiom
ifthe subject ot Mr, Roes's talkie,

7.45 : THE MILITARY BAND
Tt Development -fron;, Lie Eartiest Tomea

Talet-by Col. Joust: Sowervane (Lata Com:
mandant, the Royal. Military Selige! af Miaic)
wre AL Dinstrvtions will- be prowicerk by

thy  Wireleas” Military. Band, ander the
iitestion af Liew! 3; Watren ODoss. ane ib

(Continent iooffande)

te
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of * The Pickwick Papera®

9.50

RADIO TimES-—

Ralesinbey af Mevtrs, Chugtian died eld:

THE FIRST RECORDED MEETING OF THE PICKWICK CLUB.
AL hundred yFearh Heo tiday

sublimecharacter ‘of Myr. Pickwick and his immortal Club.
the original i]!ustration by Phiz—which appeared iin the first edition

of the scene that ia to be re-created in the
London Studio tonight.

SS

THE PICKWICK CLUB

will hold a, meeting, which will be atténded
by Sir Raises? Winn, KC. sin WALTER
LaAvWwikscnr, Bt.: Sir PReDith MACMILLAN,
Bre; Col and Alderman Sir udp
VWaAkkRFIELDO: Mr Wii Owes ¢ Major:
General J. &: Neve Ware: Air.

Waiter  Daxrer: Meo Wo He lowe:

Mr. Frask F. onsacs > Ade. WooLLtaM
aires WB:

owAROS {

Wiritha: of Sy Jp Ruan:
Wankes: Mr AW.

God ‘others

A HUNDREDyears ago today there took
place the first recorded meeting of

the Piethwick Clob, On that day the light
of ldatory first broke upon the immortal
eounteninecs cf Air, Piekwiek,- Mr. ‘Tup-

man, lr. Siodpinea andl Me. Winkle (to
aay nothing of their base and jealous rival,
Afr. Blatien, af Aldgate, eoinpaLred with

whoo Job Trotter isa gentleman an Mr,

Jingle a-aaint) who have siieo become the
Toost fines elubren in’ tes world. "Fo
tlebrate ao) notable aa dérasidon, thin
Mekens Fellowship will. visit the Londan

Studie, and there re-cteate that historia
meeting oaitois deaeribed in the Arsh
ohapter of the book. No Dickena-lover
will faal to Appreciate, the sampotiaaee of
he CHOCgape whey he pecdieets thot 16

anw’ the fortiatton of the Corresponding

Sochety oh, ther Clb, whiely saci Mas
Pickwick jane: his! Geieoids- ont. na thei
lisierne oteurs pnd? in edition, ive
the wart that invalwdble plete, “an
Packwedcbeiry iecppeass'

The prdcredinga will bo imtroduesd hy
a. ‘short. addreda trom the, Hecordcr of
‘Landtn, that arin Tiekerenin, Sir
FevBald,
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‘the first ray of light" fell upon the

‘This ia

:

 

[Ata BESS7,

faa. sone of thie

rilitery bared
Comatia,

firme ok

Treaster tits

Ophicleide ont Keyed Bugte,
cfc, (Heo pichires on pane a3, )

Military Marches by Dibdin and
Bishop, copii groans manuscripts
in- the British Museom, will bea
viven in the aricinal style,

Bunihiely,; the “Briiimh Gren
thers" March will be played “hy
Hie erliest forms of “Abtitiary

Band, then hy ties pregent-day

corre itt.

6.0

ildest

Serpe rit.

ie Mons
Rast

in ihe relation to
THe Oncdesris

AILITARY

Nthis section ofthe programn,
the esetentinl  chvuractenetpes

of the Militury- Bare! “will be
eexpid runter| wrth dibose. of the

Orchestinn, Typical orehatnad

aanet will be played, iret” by
tho Geeehesira ancl thin in thew
Military: Band franeeriptions.
Finale; étiavicdard- orchestral
woeka “{(movemenh from Elgir's
“Wand of: Youth '. Buntes,. ind
the Introduction toe Act LO of
* Lohengerin,”’) avill he played
throveh by eteh conibinetiort.

B25 ) Tin Cosrosth As) Tas
Minrrhany~ asp

Spepite of the great :ousical aed.
hea Ved ii Military Rane! de.

velopment, ‘composers -eatill bend
to- ignore it, Colonel Somerville
Will make afew renmrka- on this
subject. Examples of —ahorks

wotten ooxpressby hy moder
composers-Toe the Mibtery Band
will Bo ployed.

 
 

a0 Weather Farri SECON Th

 

GEREnAL NEWS GCELETis; Local Anieumes~

ents

2.20 ‘Capitals ot Europe * Mr, ae 3. Paria

ans mL baoNo i :
27 dpprtele ot Eorope
eure Gen beet ee bbe

with-tele. on Pari

Lay ie BRS Lane.
Parigis, of course, oi
of the, moat ploasang
ehhirsie the world, anal
Me. Lines

nil—fram the Urbina

festatrante oar the

DPGEE oe Minti rire 1a

tha fanious: Bohemian

eniés of Montparnasse,
fiom the creat hotela of the Concorde to’ the

furthest receasna of the Boje: Heathers of his
famous sertes ot’ Wanders * booka will nat need

to be told what a gift he hos for deserihing the
characteristic features of & omy in ab wy thet
ingkea them dive. in’ the imaninaiien, cand: his

  

 

fir. Bs DAS,

‘Wanderer in Paris’ woa probably the heat of
the lot,

9.95 "Tor VimeLeRS Mimimny Gasp
(Cainelinetecl by

Lieut. Be Warrox O'Dossiik, BoM,
Overture. “Then Meremnkers was bea ire Chale

Rovuerda anid Giene fram. * Meh edo aheut

SPO CRCERDSAE Ms lao Berg: mocked ca ws Earth (ero

850 THE. PICKWICK ELUR
(See Special Pragiecis oy cole2)

1.15 Taw Wineiees Minreary

Pantaain Fran the Ballet,“ Wiehern dod Metrix
Wenge “ho. a. variasi te Sa

13128 DANCE MESIC:: Tun Saran On.

PHEAMS ond the Savoy Navan dt Bayo from the
neo Hotel
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oaM DAVENTRY.

Tok Sosan, Gereswick+  Weother10-30 wom
Far myst

12.5 OTe finsan.. Bic. Bes
rari? tol Eviiyss

Jaws Hoke (Barntene),

(Vieloncelia:, Gun HELLA EL

1.0-2.0 S.A 7

9.95 SLA from Lendon (4.0 Tine Sagal)

$15 Shipping Torecast

620-120 8.7. fron Loudon (10.0 Tire Signal)

The DAVEXTRY

Bisel [Sopranc),

VNTtAN LEWIS
“hrs { Pianoterie)

i IPenfoeahiey Oo

 

olT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1M.
 

Reco ir. 4 We.

F Leni rieik | fi IT. Heantod Animnls ,

445 ATT RINE

Picton Hear.
(begch

445
Elintheivhiiuan.*

Ais ‘Tint

6.0 2B: frm

7.0) 3b. EW

TAS TRG Sh

245. Bao ancast tt
BAtTAS EK,

from Lendtells

Fras& BEWMAN

Cosciiirt. Gia ved

ORCHESTIA

ALARGALEr Avia1° The Folk Gore of the

MALESion (Poppa)

{LierT Facer i

Laney

Reno cod Wireless *

(9.15 Lode) An-Enh

 

bBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

1. 5-12.15 (|Momnavy Mra
tinea. el Chreehureds

LET STACY

2.25 London Preoranimi

40 Tsk Rovar “Bata Horm
helaTrow bopner’s--B- Rennes.

Ai Warwre

5.15 Tae CytenwesSs Aen

60 <.B. from

78 OA

Ei5-12.0 &.5)
ements?

Beule’s Res-
Reread, elrcetoad Ihy

that toni Dwyer

Daxnck Bast,

Directed by

Lennon

fron otra

(8.05 Leeal An-fr Capel fatrai nn

 

OWA CARDIFF.
 

40 EBroapecasr to Besos: Mr. ©. LL. Yours,

“Simophe "Talk on Wirclees— Ebectrical Cipearha

34 Lenden Programme relayed irom: Daventry
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IN MEMORY OF MASSENET.

Today ts the onniversary of Massenet’s: birth-
day, and Manchester ia broadcasting a special

concert of his wotka, ‘This ta the memaoanal to
him in the Luxembourg Gardens in Paris.

 

4.0 Tow doses and he Cecwesria, felaved from

the Queens Ciaemi

245 Mr, ©.
Conmeda

AM AArse thew to Apneeine

£0 Tow Joxes and hia OncareTn ( (Continued)

5.15

6.0 ae i. Pena Donan

1.0 Copt. A. 8. Bream ond Loon Wood: Our
Woekls pi ries Review *

Tak Canoes s: Hor
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SOME MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS OF BYGONE DAYS,
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| Th rat. row Landa

| 745 PAUL ENGLAND

8.5 AN INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAMME,

Tat BraviaOn
Wanwics

} Overture be ‘Tho Masbersingers’. 2... Wagner
ntesete from Act Hi of * Camwn’ ....-...ie

end his REVELLERS

ESfiid, conducted: by
fe APP eA PPE

, rer ili!

Gromdsa, ort. Arealor

Lktovann Hineei (Bolo

Binh Demew oo. e:

*arcrdvirwelby owe ea ica ow ate ns ta eeae

| (Beretaeves Aaa ike Heclinearnnon

Chie @ESTILA

Blevenlh Grant Coes do Phat... Handel

Bole Violin, Liktano Brermio? Sala "Cello,
inank VyATTA

| Five Bi rings, Two Oboes, Bassoon, and (origin:

ais |) hwo Harpsichord:

Leos arp Jiesda

‘Wa kai PLT, a gee, be st ‘,Seer

Prelode ganel Allegra L Pinpreeni, rrr. Kireiater

CIRCHESTEA

iwo Fingarnn Danes
Noo) ine Ahnor: Nu. 2 nL

$.0-12.0 Su. from (9.15
Hansaments |

Brean

finite Local An

 

a7Z7¥ MANCHESTER. 784.6 M.
 

| W1L,90- 12-30 Marie bn Tak Bratton Ot arrer

) 430 Liis Moneas (Sopra)
(Pits on gen Dal,)

gh J. Aletiatpes 1 Avaia Piru Recital

5.0 Mise Anve Myers? 'Whotos Bore!’

S15 Tee Cattores 6s -Hore: (iiriene: sal,

-Himoresqae (Deak), played hy Pat Baan.
‘The Boy an the Bobble, from .* Lic Down
Stories, by Scatoalie shove

6.0 8.8. fre Londen

6.20 Light Music :

630 SLE. from Londen

8 Rev. A. Ate doe sewn ote Simeph
Davin the date of on Anetta. Bosh'

7.15) S.A. fron Pemiton

TAG A MASSENET CONCERT
The Capea? me held GA iy ohete gr Teer

THe Statins Once, condueted by

T, H. Monnens

Livertissement from ‘Lee Eninyes”
Pipe ys hee ict FRc ara a eae

eo. wes oon oof fhoae forhrbe

people whe find their life. work quickly,
anid are able to woply their gifts lo the very best

(* The
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Aig Wind pereijipios ef Jenin. Jae ll Oe,

Four of the old instruments which will be heard in Col, Somerville’s Military Band programme from London tonight: From left to right: the

Serpent (a wooden instrument which played the pari of th: madern Bassoon, but had the cup mouth-piece now associated with brass instruments) ;
(upper centre) the Cornetto (of the same boa
a and ¢piston tnotrumend) ; he Ophicleide {a keyed instrament and |

as the Serpent, but higher in pitch); (lower centre) the Keyed Bugle (the forerunner of the modern
oferunner of the modern piston tubal  



 

adyvintipe, Hie sarh socesses at the. Paris
Coneeriatoe were nopented- as-soon as he hegan

to ownte Operas, At the age of thirty-four he

pioerved the desutatian of the Legion of Honour,

nnd two year liter le became a neeriber of the

Acadamy ep Fink Aets——thr YOUN geal member

ever elected,

Miseenéet wrote néidentl tush for a play

hy Leconte de Linde, ea brionges, dealing with

the tragedy of Oreste, who murdensd his motheFf,

Riyternesiia. to dvence her nner of his foiber,

The Furies, asa the instruments of vengeance,
tonnented Oristes.

Hetsey Bram (Baritone)

"Twilight
Klegy
iev'ry Boiss is a Sone

ORCHESTRA -
Suite from | tendedlon? {* hnadeatel be ay

are, JAveautov

ENAEON, we Tar tile oof Cinderciia

sobs for the onhwe, -containe. temcder -hivo

tune, praceiul dances, tight, harnormed episodes,
ul-a gay march toowhieh all the Princesses -in
thé world armive, when they come ta by on the
glana slipper.

Hersny Gia

An Anhimn ‘TMiougint
Open "Thy Bhs: Eyes
The Soul of the Flowers

ORCHESTRA

Bite feo* Marri | ose ace ee ae bas !

Ballet. from Blepodiaa” . oer: i avr, dbodton

6.iS 12.0 ot, a, fiDLapennt (9.05 Loe “AM-

TALTe}
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HULL. 294 M,
 

2.395 London’ Programs

415 Fiewos Garter, teliyed from the Sew

layed from Daventry

Reatencent, aiapu Balad) preset

$415 Tae Canones’s Horn

6:0 Lotdod Proviamiiie related from Daventry

SMALO SB. fro Fanelba Tagine Ate(S15:
HrMLToemere}

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.
217.8 MM. &
coz. Mi.
 

935 London Progrannne mlayved irom Daventry

460. Wryew ond Anias’s- AnDSian VERSATILES,

relayed from Scholield’s Qaté, Leeds

“he1 Tar Cnrs How

6.0 Bi Hf. fram

7.0. Mr. L. -B. Rawsnex +

London

The Passing Show’

716-120 S26. from fonda (9.15 Local An-
CHbe
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Mr. HELSBY ELAR

sings in the Massenet Anni-
versary Concert from Man-

cheater bonajzbt.:

a

Lv LIVERPOOL.
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S45. Londen: Pr

49 JW

5.15 Tur Carmnresx’s

TALG-1Z20° BL. Sram Landon

nun (relayed irom: Daventry

} al ART md Gis ORCHESTRA, from the
Edinburgh Café Reaimurant

Hor

6&0 London Procramine relayed from: Daventry

£36 SUB from London

7.00 Me. W. A. Enwarnns: ‘The Utility of Owls"

(32.15 Local. An-
VUESED Es}

 

NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

VE-30-12.30 Morning

 
Miss LILIAN MORGAN

Hing EOMe SGprano songs
from Manchester ot 4.30 this

allerngon.

Concert relayed. from
Daventry

240 Broancasr tn seqoons: Mr EL Carey.
Riegann } Friends tw Fields and Witsis—IT,
British Moths *

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mare

51h ‘Tor Carrpores’

£0 London Progrimnic

6.30 SB. front Londok

70) Mr. CL Tandy, *

Ss Eheim

relayed from Daventry

Ennt-lrawine on the -Allot:
—_

fen *

Tih 3G. from London

745 Onive Gaoves: ml Banoo oan
(Songs dnd Deis)

Lestin Wane" Carte Dasgaxt. Bax

ACE)

Sebootical

Onin Deoves ond Hanoi RoaaeEey

aaWT det Paves sae eee Pei
Cyrte Malena seers Duorak

Onin Groves

Songs My Mother Taught Me .......-dteonk

Onive Caoves ind: wineKinney

he Fete A sipse aieiets nag es waco ea
Death ine Anticecal ees cg eee

Hanon Kieren

a WeaPsa eee tacace pe pie ie Brakes

Onive Gnevesand HanoiRiinenLey

Tho Magic (Was... p eee cree eres eee Deorak

Bast

Schon tact

s
s
2

s

Mr. FRANK E. SKINNER

it the tenor in the programme
of Music and Drama Jrfom

Sheffield tonight.

 860-12.0 8.8. from Eoadon

oeiinoveEs and Aaron IssnHERLEY

Jollity from * Young England" |... 2... . Bath
Rose. Red and White, from" Chines: Haney=
reer. te ea ae aed pear ee Peediat

Haniip KIMFERLEY

Hed: Fiose, from " Monsieur Bemacame” Ayeaeager

Onive CRoves and Handi Kiaeiebey

The Summit of the Hill, from" "The Rebel Maid*
Mentague Philips

Oven. Gnoves
Sail, mor Ships, fram * The Rebel Maid : :

Montague Phithps

Onive Groves aod Fic KiwsenLcey

I Love “You, from: * Betty: in Mayiair"
Praser-irae

Came ta Arealy, fram" Morrr: England * Clernurn

Hanno

Select ect

(915 Local An-
HAT|

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 40) M.
 

11.0-12.0

2.25 London Programme relayed: from Daventry

TELE a from Foruton

Concert relayod- from Daventry

6415. Tork Compmms Hoc

6 Landen Programme relayed from Daventry

Bab. 48, “ft on Govan

7.0 Mr Ente 7, Paretensos, Bend of the Depart.
nent. of Ahili Ehieption, Univamelt ¥ Coble,

Exeter: ' The Path to the Sum

(875  Lorel An:
TATke&

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. oi2.7 M.
 

15 Tar tt! omorrex's- Horna: 
Mise EDITH MASON Mir.

will give a pi-nolerte recital
from Sheffiild wt 4.15: 4hia

altertoon,

3.0640 Loandow Procramme teleyed from Daven.
irs

1.15 SToODIG Hecrran

Loith Masons: (Pianolorte)

SA JOHSSTON (Sopra)

Choke JRErERsN at the Piano

‘How ito. Spring
Clean, by Three Who Didn't?

6.0 London Programme relayed iran Daventry

6.30 4.

7.0 “PRFROXIOG 3 -

TIS S.8. fh

G. from Dordon

The Harvest of a Cdernat ya?

om ener

   
DAVID HARRY

sings sdme tenor songs. in
Swansea-2 broadcast concert

tonight.
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7hursday?s Programmes continued(Mes ta)
= = ——————— SS — Ss— —- }

7.45 MUSIC AND>DRAMA —————SSS 4) Arresspos Content

pes a eh A bene sce i BRaThtnes Lew (Mezco-Bopranc)
Sees BOEaaeee tars| Home Dressmaking. | Jom Rowrers (Dramatic Readings}
SA et  j ac EF ‘Lennar | at eee AS DERRAOF Fr a J cory : or ia rine

aay ese aeeacertaney ae Mise Pauline Hardy's Tall from London and — STATION Tmo , e: ete = (Pianoforte) ', Nes fi anaes Devanthy'at § otiack todas rant Liovyo (Violins; Guin THosas
or Lit WATTLE gc de ak £ Peter | =EEce

Passing Hy... Lo Kehowet © Prreell | ISTENERS who | 7, ‘ anna<7 tk ent eae hex passing by, and 7 I love 1 Reebiaak iebabes aa 8.15 Tas Critpores’s Hocr

leer til) Toker,’ terns bevtitle them far 6.9 Londen Programine relive from Daventcy

Battle Eve so. . See Theo. “romherr Fr first “tal” on
Dark the shales ofnight are growing, keen |] Thirsday aah: May 6.30 SLR. From Lorin

and chill ‘the wind if blows berdygtit the i 5. vill hove become 70 Me DD. Reve Perens. * Medicine-Men of

: ae ee tight cP Pixel glowing ee i famalint with tlie Early Wales '
hatile- Bwe, cra Ku ae

The Laver vg cul fal Lone Wilson sendaaaah oa 1S) S.A. from London
‘Then tives on eitth no inid ey fair as niy aes er | ' peoe cs thie nt beri ter |} i! SR fromm Cindi
atte Phythe. There lives rich Tekno fe Sheatae ser AR tee 7.45 Pru “ af |

merry) wre with Ans [his inal oi vee D 85 A VOUAL CONCERT

How fentiy; Dewi oot: ole: Forty STE Te eee | i

‘Flow gcentiv, Deva, on thy mossy banks : wiki, hie peltern mee SiARAE WLRIEROH: (iprino)

phe Giaieieial ‘Tudor cloens-—aweel be hin particalar rae Ser | Orphenwith bis Date ... a . Salina
ions.” : | ing caretalty how | Bong of the Palaagiiin Fish anttre ). Jifoetie Shain

The Two Béngnr Lane Witsow | each pleco is placed ||
a Pave aoe Se aT igh a ee atti fm | pot tlic miateriol, A | W LLLLAM LEW { Gas)

Oh Fae Deanne we: $8 YOR may Sere eo HEED: | considerable suvieg in |] Recit., {I Rage, 1 Mel, E Burn") (from * Ais1 On Ont wey material is made by i| Air, “Ot Raddier then “the -anel-Galnfen*)

£5 ‘THE GREATEST PSYCHOLOGIST® | opening out the end ff CMechines bee HHerncel

Fi ey Workshire Comey En tue Aek Iss i part * the lengthy ot oT BIE AL ATES (isoniralicl

C. B.. Lew sectgHn ees ae 1) Lavi“ly Pyielat Po cee Jon ell

Pleyel by the Hage PLaykire | rane ‘the rate Pee i #aery=Sone ( The Seis eis | Hour *). .Boaghton

rest in the oopdes of speokiog: terint. : | Seedee ae aoe a ei mene ees
Surnli Bown (The Miner's Wite| With tte help Of the hinks iver pee afi Davie Harn (Tesco)

MAnmRENi Aas wall. be found quite ensy ie have all-in Praa eh at ttsee coe Fbpraror
Herbert Brown (Her Son} W. HA, Prrewasx rendiness for cur second tall. Eleanore: Eee ere cern talewrialy Teuaploy
William: Grown (The Miner) fowis Lewis to would be wise to decide where the low (Pieane on pom B50.)
Jim Blenkisape oo. oe ) BaneBesa vwiist ine m to be, In the accompanying Marcaaer We
Polly Penkivisop i.) Ceare Lew| || sketch it is shown jost on the natoral hip Seeeet eeeee

PNR action takes place in the Browne’ kitchen | Hine, ss this gives a graceful appearanee to Borveig's BONE es cbs ae cee wale Cfriag
‘| “whout. 2 20) roa The igetninen « a oft our | | the figure In carrying out any of the Bongs My Mother Ta wht Me 2... Drraat:

ViEnn cl Colliers Binw. bid i is then nnyou | | suche [wine LOM, cire 18 needed to keep the Witeram Lewis

Saal dh “tnittehe” bee eho: ete) aed, linagine | hoes of the orginal paiktern—this, if the i VY Marchog ( Tho Cavalier) oe UPay
Colliery Row,. plice the inhabitants in Brown's i ont} ice reee by a pleat io i Merch ¥ Gadhen ..........-.... it S. Hughes

believe et po lakiwe cai ethic i Toy O/T, ee EW me: mst. te  carre ! Best :

Boh es ee ru en oa fall ee atiosy: from point to point’ following the | Sree, scimaclati ;

i ee fea the tore oy me a : cob lye tania line or curve. | Ben Waele (sees ii. SS Fernaviem Ffirtsy
' race ean j The followmg reminders will be uselol: |} Littl Smoosy Coon 22.4). iis. Eric Coates

8.30 TAN FORIYS SONGS OF THE SEA To lengthen or -ehorten—alter from o lime The Star Fogers
[uterspersed with Bea Poets haltwey ae ae — a neck, ‘nsec Paviw Hanes:
z i again between lip line and bem ae ee -
Jons Astianx (Baritone) To make titge round hips—ithe pattern | O Blodwen eerie Als.a ae oe
CagaTis Laws [Elacutiomist) | sheald be cut from the hem to. within AWN eyes ce tee “a

Tur Suerren.e Crnrnere Mate VorQuanrer two imches of the shoulder line, almost |] 80-120 S.8. from Lonion (9.15 Local An-
tone.." Tickkew. Dea’ cutting the pattern in half. Ti ench ont mnirements)

Pien * The Fiehtineg Teneraire” Venhall is opened ont nid ree 4rae erie eS om SSE
ar measoring an inch e hem, this will pive

Song, * Ont wea ee = fromi ljin, to 2jins. exten measurement at Northern Programas:
Poem, “The Moon is Cp gece. snceeee ey DOS the hip line, The upright back with full bust
Bene. “Deron. 1) Devon" will need ao dhart-shapod fold -ot the back oom _a NEWCASTLE. 31275 MI.

4 y 7 4 oe sk Ho Aerter-P ris fie
oer, : Birike. hreni. break ors ee a J Teeon } the line halfveny oe _ winket anid ~~ 363.4London Daina me “t rataieee

Sorig Honecirara Bounel* and A fut. W ith “RIL opening OTE a (Fiasaiorto); Janes Bowell (Teper); Gen, WF. Hend {Banin}FScarigt, = F : | sme line in front. This gives the shorter §.15 :—Childeen's Hour. 6.6 >— For Parmers : Mr, H, [ Pawan,
horn, Fevor cre sence Hire eee Mfaae fic back and longer front tine. . ea aka oe 4B. fron Carnet. TBS Mr, John

Bong, <The OF Supert For rotnded shoulders aod shorter Eront, Varlety. arabeasWitwer citi ss fromLowaloa2.48—
iWonie of the Bote by Vewboll the above directions are veversed, the ent (Actrese-Entortainer), §:29:—"Five int fon Cage" A Phy
SE \ Pec ss P being in the hack and the fold in front; naa Act tae KB. Jennings. $35 -—Helens Millals. Clapham

GEORGES) eRerEascss enh: Saane and should the back bo very tounded, a Furey Eaelts Mota SaidTeTeeeetee
9.0-12.6 4.8. freow Dondon (915° Loreal An- slight amount. of extra materinl should he

LOLeR|

 

STOKE,éST 294 M.
 

11.4- 1.0 Concert relayed from Lave niley

2.25 Londen Prograntme relowedd fron Daventry

6.15 ‘Yor Cetnores’s Hock

6.0 Lanier Progni rine ftiaved fram Daventry

B30-12.8: SF) from: London (9.15

-

Loeal An-

FFLere fF
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294 M.

1230-12.30- Canrert te lnyed froru Daventry

SWANSEA.
 

2.25 Londen Programme relayed trom Daventry

(Oonfinwed in tol3.)

o
s

   noo, itd sted” before o more

alowed across the back from the waist fire
io the neck—ony oxten fullness, across the

shoulder line may be slronk awny or se}
im with we iy slight ‘casing, whith when

presked ia ‘net moliceable,- For the, sleove
plierotions the same plan is ised for lengthen.
ing of shortening irom a lindstraight aoross
the pattern, Tf needed fuller at top, allow
half an ineef more on eich -side from tive

elbow upewrnrds, '1f narrower, a staal! dart.
shapod fold down the contre of the sleeve,
The pattern should, be securely. primed

hefore cutting out. aud all notches or bil:
ance marks accurately made,

‘The: Coat. parts should be put ‘aside with
patterns still pinned Lo “fhem, until the
ress is finished,

Litteners are advised to have the dress
to dake fall

advantage of the inslructions for the fitting
of the qdresa,

(For Paper Pattern Cowpoi sée page 268.)
——

    

{

il 
I * Phatomrapiy—t, Suapebiols,’

aoc

3-15:—Oingan Beclial.
ee Orchestra.

Hager,
Trilortade.

Lemboe. 6.52ueneniin Onalenbore
BOB, foie Biteiburgh, 7-05. :—8- 8. fnein Londen. Ta:
Biatlion Orchestra.
Hara aK Aye?eet Mhehek nn 1,

frome London. » 90.90 --Danbe, Mibie > Jetiries sai he Mane
hrcbeet rh,

2BD
Soe oft Bootle20". db
Teince (poinrtot..

j. a

70: ai trove. Valinbearigh.

ZBE.

‘The Plots Hand,

GLASCOW. 405.4M.
frnu:. Edinburgh. 20 2AWeek Servic.

aa aiwinicetence? ee — his
Wireless faire cece«Herons

5.0.Home Dpremetking0 5.13 :—Chihiren's
6 -56--=Weatber Fureeest Jor Farner. 6.0 :—ievral

65 :—2BR. trom Redline 20:80. troy
slety—“hieEB

=Variety,

$04.1.

2. -—5-h,

iano},

Grane Methhe is te reyBale
4, Ukale]

Li.i- 120:all from Lindiom.,.

ABERDEEN. 500M.
4.45 )—John fiarionh," Heawey
i—Dained “Maal by tye Eady

420:—hoi BK. Ruthorlaod (fee), 6.55feBlitren’s: Hear, 6.0 —Daner Minish, -6.45%—5-4t- teen Balin
argh. 88.8. frm Lodi 8Pored chgtibes,

745-12.9—s.B, trom Lindos,

BELFAST, 306.1 ML.
2.05 —London Proprenne. 4 -—Station Orchestra. in

6.0-:—liles Florence Tren, * ‘Pho il

#30 :—tandion Prograuune ,

Mens.’ -§.15:—Chiliren’s Hour, €§:—5.0. trom Te
626 :—Appoal on bebalf of the BRP, by. Ee Viscountess
tralgaresi. £25:—S8.R. from Loudos. 76-— acorsSeal:

2.15-12.0;—8.8. trom Loneiog,  
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_PROGRAMMES=FRIDAY, May1:IZ
 

2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

| 1 if] Tiny 4 aint, Fie i Hen }

BE-20 Lesee-Tiae- Mes ftom) the Hotel
Metropole

55 Reading: An Pnfand Voynge (steeceoril

30 Ste Reswer tinay, “How Enpelish Laws are
Made—Il, Origin’ of Parliament*

Nothese talles Sir lericst Cray, the distingnishedd
adiuicabionist anes: Presidental ha Notional

Laiton of Teselcra, ig explaimnag tho histerte
mecrhiniemby whieh our lows are made. Purlie-
ment &, of ootieee, the prime baw giver, diod the

why in Veiiols 1 eoaneo bo be 26 78 the éorbjee boat

the talk: tert#5

S20) Mr. Carden (Wi. Comix, FIGS.

3.45 COACERTS. FOR SCHOOL.

.

‘het's Go-Reuml the Word, 0

HiS week Mr. Clifferdd Collineon con-
binkes his journey found the world.

Schoolchildren eat others who are
listening: to these talks will fnel of the |
end of thm that they have learnt a fot
of pedgrply in a singularly enjoyable
way,

7 CHILDREN

Arranged by ‘THe Crarnk'’s Concknr
SOcrers, i- Co-oneration- with the
B.BAA,

Faenknicn Woonnorst (Baritone }

Etat, Hartiarr and Ran Romerréon
{Pianiofortes)

Variniions-on a-thome of Hepthaveti
ets SoinhSao
Frenerick Wilner

Two Old English Aira:

In Peding of Meaale
Rié¢hand Falicards, afeoit 7 5-h

T love a lass, but eonnot show it
Hie! Wiflsot, above! L6G)

Etim, Barrierand Rar Roperreos

Romance |. (tor Two Farchanaaenince
Caprica | Piancfortes) 1.... Philipp

Fresenice Wooepkovsre

Ade, “er moiaibdin tuned wal bey ol

- hinghter Shi ring (fron Cantata,
‘We hive a fing now Master"), Aart  Eroe. Barr.err and Rar Ronrrrso~

Romantic Wallz, for. Two Pianafortes
fre? rier   

 
  

i \
Bes. Prof. Grones Gonos :.‘AhoraJom pomgn- |

idhates Boulkes TT. he Pilgrim's Progress *

TT the preiont genorstion “The Pilgrim's
Progress" ia iy to eect prim, firhpddinz

icuk, the relin of an we when peaple te aol the Bike

and knew Foxe's * Book of Martyra’ by heart.
Got anyone who dus the oourace bo read it will

find thint at ia tneeed oa Com pinionable hak:

one oof thoke elaries cine which vou follow one

rharacter—Christian— thrash) a series of adven-

tures ond tribulations, and feel real afeetion
for him wt the end, Quite apart from its quality
ia the epic Of Puritad: peligin,- “The Pilgrim's
Progreae Gena iret wbry as nay ot thoge of

which Professor Gordon haa talked,

7.45 VARIETY
WoL Bake (Swiss Yodelling Songs]

’ Jak im dane
Wattee Toop (Entertainer)

Tim RossiCons pr GALALATIA  
G
r

a
,

n
e

ona   

 

 

rabtied ie piesth ocreek’s Masa Tyee, which

SPpeare today | Mea 1}

9.35 THE ENGLISH SINGERS

Fionk Mass, Nonmuwan Stowe, NEELIE Cae)
AGHMAS NOTE, Linnis Buncrn, Corrigin
KELLEY

Madrigale, Ballet, and Folk Songs:

Bitig wo and Chentat oc... ees) aonied Marley
Wheoe, C) nines ByGAS fy (ooh eon Bene

Tho Am:beylie Taaree::ift Cirean 22 Pathe Bye

The Springtime nf the Yeer parr. B. Faughaen
Huet aa the tide waa. flow ie fl dba

(THE English Singers have. just oreturned to
‘tha coery mther a pleinmeney Shnten-

ful tour intiUnited Srebes, Aamericn produces
mangers like The Revellors; whine era probably

untiveallend in their singing of avaimpabed, songs,
bot tie havene one bo coopers with Phe

2 b Rngieh Singers im. the, cinging ol
—0 Marltigals, Folk. Songs, one: the ike,

which call tor finished artistry both
in Aeption iid perioemoniee, “Plite

Englith invasion of Amero wae-wholy
aunt) anid wee are lel that. tho
first public periormisnes of the Singers
ahter there relom—like the inarewell on

Detother 6, before they weitl—will be

brrudenth from The London Sretion

iPie ee on pay . AY, }

9.50-12.0 BALLET MUSIC

THE Wormers OacHReTib.. conbueted

by dons ANSELE

PU TURES: 9. ee eta ices ao eater ala: Eakin aae
Misterfe Eee ly enna le det goog ale aE ae

LERTHOORise{Roprame)

Vote di priumavera (Voice of Bpringh
Pentel ith Shree

CRCHEETIEA

Roman nnd-dishio® po eee ees (four

CENTRE isos

~ -Namoplis ond, Foatmee sca co. Renter
Jewel Bone from Paget? 7.5. Gounod

(ncHESs TRA

Wallaaite Gd aol peed oo ba ea cat Ee

The Trite of Aamnra 23.0. offered

   5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

 

245 Brasaen Rosa (Baritone) “will
“site Four Fongs. by. Philip lathie,
with accompaniment for violin, harp

By coicetesp of Weare, Maret

PARLIAMENT SIX HUNDRED YEARS AGO,

In the second of his afternoon talks fram London, Sir Ernest

rt, ' -

10.380... Tisth Staxin,. GRRESWwice ;

Wreatierk FPorkcas?

ee Gray ‘will deal with ‘The Origin of Parliament’ Thin 11.0 Tine Stosat, Bic Ber. Tum
When the Winel blows south old engraving shows Edward | in the House of Lords, with PavexreyY Qvanter. ond- Rispan
The Widow Bind.and Remoreo the King of the Scots and the Prince of Wales on cither side Goovache (Contralto), Eonoswyop
Love's Harmony
The: Prize Song (from the ‘Sone of

Eldinerns 4

60. How itadonc-- Miss Maw Enrwsstise: How
British Matches ore mada *

6.15 Tan Comones’s Hook: A. Programm by
Children— Prana Soles bya Sylvia Unohien, Walentine-

Viadimiroft anil Geoffrey Phillipe ; Violin Roloa
‘by May Pools ; Songs by Vera Bates and. Bitty
‘Wiltahicr + Hesnitatjona by Dorothy Workman

6:0 FRraxk Weetricto’s OncarstaA fram the
Prince of Wales Ploy house, Lewisham

6.30 Tink Stcxat Cremwich: Weather Fore:
CAST Finest GEesenAn News Boucerrm

6.45 Faas WeresrTrieurs-Ononesres from bho
Prince of Wolrs Playhouse, Lowisham

70 Mr. Penty Scwours, the BLB.C) Music Critic

7-15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
The Eonatoa al Toethoven  

of him, os well at the peers and bishops.

POETRY ASTD SONG

8.300 Anrir Witres (Tenor)

Lich peek, Happy Thay STE oD pre eek re aeOnnataleMe

Dy et go, ny Loree nenoaHageman
The Crown of Love (Rosalba. : “Piz

$49 Mr. Faaxe Seyaene reading porby
iW. Be Vents

8. 54) ARTA Wakes

The: Toodhies of At, ariai.e eeese

“Vibe BY pina of Triton .5'.. Margen ‘iFaksfeared

Le eeeon: Vat otaeePrana

0.0 Wetter Ponkeist, Secayn CEWwEnat, NHWwa
Boner: Leer! Aricent,

220. Misa Nace Rovpe-Serin, Prot of Vera
Campetitions, Report on Competition No. ¥
A announcement of Competition sos "I

ts Tue breed:Keak hacking Alias Royide -Bnith

wil give the rapert on Competition V and
the snnaincement-af Competition VI. ‘The sub-
ject and role of this competition will be  

Rictanos (Tenor), Manceny TGext-
wick (Wiolin)

12.30 ORGAN RECTTAL
by

Beaethaw Oneaan

Orgatiist aid Director of the Choir, Holy Trinity,
Upper Tooting’ :

Organist, * Alexandra” Choral Soctety

: HRelayial irom

St. Mary-le-Bow Chupel

Vootata and Foe tn De pa eee eee ewe dae SE

Air in A? (froma Rymphoemy). oo... aeayein
Chorale Ne Be 1 ee ee er ee fe ee eefrnes

L320 Sabi from fonddon

255 8.8. from London (4.0 Pine Signal)
9.15 Bhippitig Forecast

9.20 8.8. fron London (1.00 Time Sigenst

11.0-12.0 DANCE. ATBIL: JAK Pays Hore

Gren, Daxce BANG from tho Hotel Deel
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SIT BIRMINGHAM. $26.1 M. | 5WA CARDIFF. 953 M. | 7.55 ‘HIS: REST DAY
ah Loncdy po ne AL ect haw MATTREW BoOURTOS 

 

965° Londen Programme relayed from. Deremtry
Yay ky he Coarsawi . aaateia

£45 Mise Mancanrer Rancnirrnc: A Minimdure Played by. 4 TSwohe Peay3.0 Louden Preereoime relayed fran Davenirs

4.45 C. (lure Cheireoman. of the VWromen 2 | Pahate— The Delimosscot Men's Chathes * Bill Lierdh ae eg a or laste, Bonet

: F ity A 1 alee 1

Eniinesring Booiety) 2 * Elevtris ty ti Lbevtrvinstire | B.0- Taét DASSAsST rolaved trom the Goriton Mra. De Vero # macnhy > BVEOINE Dates
tte 1 a a rr lah Ho Fg . . 4 :

om : |

Megivian.” Nowaw Parkaxr (Coptreto| Restueurant (tHE living room of Bill Geésling"y tenement
B15 Tue Cetcpres’s Hoon 515 Tae Camones’s Hotcn London, E., is here nnd sparsely for-

nished, bet thean nnd net. Bellis. lolling-in ‘mp
i 6.0 Hanonn Took: & Orenreates celayed trom Windsor armchair by ibe fireplace, chia teen,

Pritved's Café 630 AU fron: Donon eT cmsacl conae in grey lenlene! sacle. nine oan fey

a 7. "OTSWOLD. BREEZES only sound chairin the Poon. On the floor ae

Sentre keen 7 Siaeeeteas . Frask T oMAs (Violin) ; hi pie 8 6 dare: yap ot heer. Weis contenitnicy
i Frawk Wiirsaut (Violoncello); Hupeer praca ne te ‘Hey pipe, when Mors. De Vere

7.45 A POPULAR PROGRAMME Ponsinby, 2 tall, hiaaghiy,hehorately aressrd
Parts Fe . Vit i 1h i =
PEXGELLY (Fimioforte) weman-of about forty tive, lotecke- attedor:

6.0 London Proeranme teliyed fromr Daventry

 
  

ig + i, apes ee
Tie Atarion Ororeerna | Contrantane (Country Dane) oa ee eae ees thd fe :

Uvertore to "Tie Gonideligreoe AGES wie tsee tee ed iawetendr rae SORE | (Comttinyed on page 260)

Evenys Bevan (Soprenc) = —— — SSS————>>

= irtien Cortelal . Fisaal
: The Fioheia Tree Pt es beet epee ck 4 ‘ancii e

A. Love's Phil OA mt Pia ee at ore reualter

A) PSTA

Sclechion rom.” Wikiflewer ’
] Viotiaiaia cond. Statin

: CLAPP AM md Dw wer

Ina Spot of Bother

EwkiyN Bavas

Lovelieat: all “Tpit aac ese ase “

Fountain Count Wea ea | vee pu ifcrler? : F the Devasiating effects of

Rencuntoment 2... les eie _ :

OncHESsTILA

Wilke, * So Cara" (My Dear One}... . Busatieat! |" as — i

Crareae and Daven ' ‘

in a Littl More Bother

OnChRSTRA

Miodiey, A Altsival dip-Baw* wo. wee ae Jaton z

RG-4U0 82. yrum London 49.1% Lord Announses |} Byconsistent use of both Shell Petrol
aay and. Shell Oul you do as much as can be
8M BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8M. : done ‘toward the prevention of carbon

deposits in your engine.

 

 

255 Londen Programme. relyed-trani Bnecis ty :

5.15 Tie Catenex’s Hour sitet Shell Petrol is blended to burn up clean,
6.0 O8creaTaaAL Mraie, seliayed. from the. Cran ' leaving no unconsumed particles to dilute
Super Cinema, Weetbourie, Dirseted by saponk

Se , the lubricating oil (an indirect cause of
6.30. 4.8. from London

carbonization). +

7.45. Tux Station Ocrer : hae

March,‘ The Carebineers* ..,. Moanlaywe Birch Shell Oil is blended to have the lowest
ADhildren’s Qyverture......0.0 eee Qaier sale |

80 V i earbonizing tendencey—and is proved by
. MLE COCKDTN [appre . = : ' +o 4

Cherlicis- My Darling....,.--....,. ‘redtional engine tests to g1y e the minimum of

Nightingrle of June. 2.) 16... oSSee hives a sae:

B10) Oerer

Valke, * Nighta of Gladuess? 2.01. ..0. e4dncliffe For the sake of your engine always use
B15) Lesee Stevess (Tenor)

both Shell Oi! ae Shell iid:

Lovee Phikgophys cess ies Qhialter
Bright is the Emeg of Words.) Kaoughiie Wilts

A Baby Carol. i . Catibert (Cine

$25 Oocrer
Rabin tion from Tip-Tots SD SE raleigh cast! a palin Ca

835 Vrower Cockroms

Py ‘Thies Bring tes. Be <2 ee eee

"Phe Flower (* Lilae Pine *) Sévubert-virr. £ ‘Hutenns

B45 Leswe Srerexs

Blefetia 2. Colerelge Taglar

(iver: tho Mating... : : won eo eeey R

The Heart Worships |. . Sibeti ee One
<{ e 1h

6.55 Ocrer yf J yO

Degeriptive Patrol, “The Phantom Brigade I ar
A Fapebelli oe

$0511.60 SLA. from London (9.15 Local Anoounec-
Teta | 110,/58d
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fPfooieued free page ono)

a7 Trio

Mahar Torey pei owe g wiae Sehtebert

Mancaner Witninsos (boprantd)

The Cretn Fille n* Bemeretso yo... ine Condes
Tall me, do he poaee*blow? oe ie. cae so Green |

SRC GeO RTL pesa heater ators trae eal (feraltor

The Daten hasa Song... sc. Montague Pillip

Tato

ilavette Louis XT

8.40 ‘JUST ONE MORE QUESTION '

AC Duslogoes by: FS Alors Howarp

Played hot the Cotsworn Taw

RONEEE Uh yharehe a tng Greene he Sed ie dat

PO aes ene

Bom arin

EVELINE: BAILES
fo eo A ees

totweon the front. door ane. the fiat:
atin) Tate) 26 fem,

He has just cetorned drome. Consrlous. of
the dour, dpe lesen the Tronk coor VEL:

very softly, But She hes been sitting up to
enteh him ato the earliest! moment, end now, in
dressing-fown end boudoir op, Bhe is wetching
trim fhe foot of Fhe stair. He fara From the

front -deor and gives a little gasp of surprise
and thlismay ot sooing her. He ventures 4 ‘com-
linha smile, but: her expresaori combines
cminois. Then she launches her ottack,

£58 Tre

Taneacone cer Atagdalene (Dane: Beene oF the

Bieberje kee es ee ecg on eel eee
Der Gaiitarepicler (The Gisitear Player)... .SeAaete

6.0 8.6.fro Comlon (8:15 Local Announcements)

8355: ‘NW oTHE SPRING A YOUNG MANS
FANCY"

Tinh. Savio. ORCHESTRA, Conducted hy

Warwick BRAITHWAITE

Onortire, * Romes ond salvo eco as bi

Gracn Dain

With that-come hithor dook ...:..0.08 owelio
Tou odieher ey6a Svea sae. UA

Cneras

Bite, © Ina Lover's Gorden” ........ eteliay
A Bong of Lore} The Golden Wedding 3A

Cearcden lets

Bexest O...Tioas (Baritone)

Dee pteoe To vig eeea eaeee
Any Gld) Wher 2.02. jeeeeTS

OBRCMESTMA

Tatertere,. Deaneiaelle Chie"

he Dream Girl fy ces. ee

eee) ere
prise eee eae Pinel

Vivres LawnknrT (Soprana)

Spring, the Soreel Springs wl e-wietse ee ee ee

Dream oo Baw dd isiaeee
Lowe will find away ed PeerSeon

 

    

  

 

Norman Notley, Norman Stone, Flora Mann,

Friday’sProgram
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— RADIO TIMES —

OncweeTH

Buite, ‘ ioreina Orecn : jel pe Neal a ae Fleisher
in : . 1 ‘ ee -
Phe VW ayeide Foree: Ind ape and Conoline

Viviis Lawerier and Rawesr (, Taomas

ET eCbegga dots ON jae pw eSRE
All that J wernt wal err

Onc ESTA

mite, “-Gretna Greet i sia co eae leew a Eldioher

Love Ltt: Cralbenpri nips Hare

10:45-11h.08 Love today is a syncopated version
of that of tifty vents agp, dod: as the dance
playe a large pach in, the oder: woung tans

‘foner,* the obvious finale to this evening's
prorraminiea Tibtle Dawe Mice te

 

ZZY MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

10-2.0° Music by tie Station Quarri

oa0 An Aute-Pisne Recital be J: Meanows

3.45 London Prarie achive: fron): Cnvenity

4.45 Mra. Motiik Kis 1) Bian TriStaries

£0 Mr. Kogan Genonxe: ' Fiftecn Minuies with

Shakespeare's Puliet '

B15 Tor Crue's How

66 Tre AlaseaTig. “Cecesmry .ncHeyTHA,

from the Hotel, Majestic; Bb. Annes-on-Sea,
Mucical Director. GreaW'. Paci

6.40 o.5) from Londen

645 Tar Alaomeric
(Combined)

Oe CheTHA

7.8 SB, frend Fondun

7.45 REQUESTS

THE STATICS ORCHESTRA

Seleetion from * Dinorah”. <2... -difeverbeer
Favourite Sonie of the: Veterans of Variety

corr, Bates

Selection from “The Maicd-of the Mountaine*
ferrser--yee

Selection froin” Sameer aid Delilah" Sint-Saane

$40 PAUL ENGLANDand hie REVELLERS

§.0-11.0
rent)

AA from Fender (9015 Local Ammounce-

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

11.0-1.0 Concert relayed fron Daventry

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

THE- ENGLISH SINGERS IN FULL SONG.

This interesting picture of the English Singers, who make their eee in the London tses aae shows, from deff to right,

fellic Carson, LLitian Berger, and Cuthbert cy.

mes continued (May z3)

 
i ; tee ae

Saas ihEee:cos Setar ree.
me cha oe Sata)

 
| Atay: 6) Dee

445) Pimwn's Qcawrery relayed: from the New
Restaurant. King Edsvard: Btrect

5.0 Miss HANS wos

Metinnart: *

brasoo, A Aolitay im

BLS Tak Ceritores's Hock

6.0 Leda Propranim re laedl fics ba yentey

6.30 3,8. From Jondon

7.45 STUDIO PARTY BY

SYBIL SAGES
{(Barilone) :

REQUEST
(Contrabiol:; Romuawn J aysox

faci Barsas (hitertamer)

Tar &tates Oerer.ithrected by Enwann
STU Ri

The following fies have Ieee sclowieg] Epon

hist. submitted by Tieteners for this  Btiudie
Porty i

Site, Bev ptinn Ballet * 2.0... 2..40.. 6 Bnetgine
Sarit f Lander Tem. 2.2. Vangion Wiitianms

eran L The Aron pee be ee . wbDer

GContealto :* Dairiny Tar os es . PReathernty
Valee, * Flue Danube *o. 00.000. ditaSiena
Fatertaimor in Selertions fron his Repertoire:
Pisnicato ftom © Baybyim eis eas ie erate De
Diet: Barcaroll (* The Toles of HoAroman 7}

Ofte aed A

Entertainer in Further Selections
Valee.* Dorfkindor (* Village Chikiren ") Abate
BRanitone + Ohh Wkla Moor.

: _. Plot's Oh Sweet Bong, oes... Boley
Vontnatto. t+ Bow can Theardd leeThee one!

Boibe: * Indian Levee Lyrics. Willers: Fanten

$.0-11.0 Sy. fro Dopo (QR fowl An SATE
meital

 

Fe TI7.2M. &215 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 983-1 KE.
 

13-30-1230. Freno’s Cari Ontitetna, rolaved
fron Field's Gaté, Unrovercitnt Bircer, Leva

120 Haoeapeast to Boe Tan Sree + 3h

Rowan Uresss, “The Rominee of Roibway
GConatraction—TL, The Botheay orl the Dede

lear. *

20 Daoincast to Becosparny Benoors : Mr.
H.C, Kasns-Airre., * Outlines of the Histor
H-Pamting —E, Spamdsh, «. 16-170"

430 Tre Scata. Srrisi

the Scale Thewine, Leeds

Qrister, relared from

6.15 Tok Camieness Hore:

6.0 ‘Light Music
Mobi of Peocetl

6.15: Ar. Rayeoxn bores Te Lith Theatr
Movement"

6.30-11.6 Bune Trem Finiieens

HERI SEHC rts

(9.05 Loco! Aw

sahSeaee —
8 ss   

tO ATEennaMNOEenTERT
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Friday’sProgrammes
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cont’d (May 13)
 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

3.15-3.45 Prof. Penoy Rory, *Trevel Talk on |
Chine—I *

4.6 Guanvs A, Lawsos (Pinveforte)

#415 Tae Srarios Pisxoronre QUAnTET

$6.0 Monier. Gartox-Hact, ‘The River’

§.15 Tur Curnnes’s Hore

§.50 Srexnee Parsy: Weekly Tolk

6.0 Tae Stratics Puisxoronte Qvanrer

6.390-11.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Tocal Announee-
mente}  
 

3.45 London Programme relayed trom Dayentry

£45 Licht Musi

5.0 Mr, Haney T. Ricianns, ~ Oo the Phreshoid

ow Brittany witha Breton *

515 Tae-Carores'’s Hoorn

6.0 Lancin Progranmine relayed fran Daareniry

6.30 SB. fread Loin

7.4 ROUND THE sTATIONS

SER Cais om Some Orin Memes iy Tue
Hnirisen Hroapcastisa Faniiy

90-110 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce
ments)

 ENG 275.2 M,
NOTTINGHAM.
 (ite Sahl :

= : = :

11.30-12.30 Metning: Cegicort pe. gk een cela :

laved from Daventry Protech ee

T 4 facet mn F seer ane

265 London Programme relayed ie ances ne e ears
ifatm Dawontry : See ae hg te ‘ im te

Seeery oa ie

5.0 Talk ceecae toe eee
s a ss coe ~ - a anon a= Ate eae,; Sg Saee eee

6.15 ‘Tan Commoners: Horn ee eters

‘ ee PenaS
6.15 A Reaper: * New Gooks*

6.30-11.0 8.8. fron London (9.15
Loe! Announcement HI

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M.
  
215 -Breosvcast to Seyaais:

Me. Watrke PL Wrens.
*Musieal Appreciation —Onaesd*

340 Londen Progeamma relayed

  
   

 

 

OT goto the tropgble and expense of
Daring Lp yur Girpern to be bemen We

‘gall bead you a brand new Eureka Vacoun
Cleener free of chix for nen days ay that pou
can pire for Penne ie iow quickly the Eureka

high vacuum wil remeve alithe dit, (ose
lesa: than Gd. per day wo oman. Pose the
coupon to-day,

     

     
Electric Appllances Led, ,
43 Varwm Cleaner Hagges,
Fisher Streer, London, WC,

HAthoat beng yirend wader ane obligation tl
ateyor offer of a igre Metuee Clegrner
for 30 days” free heal dortid Spring cleasting,

Mente...

A didr Pat  
 

  
 

from Daventry

B15 Time Comorrsx's Hour

6.0 down Hess {Tenor}

6.30-11.0) 828, from Boadow (9.15

Lani Annanreerts}

West, This

 

6FL SHEFFIELD.

11.30-12.30 Groimophone Heecords

20 Londin Programme relayed from Daventry

3.0 Kate Barowrs, * The Making of Bread *

225 Tan Catrnonen's Hour,

6.0 Musieal Interlide

630-11.0 806. fron fennion ($15 Loca Anminine:-
TEES}

e727 M.
 

 

' 294M.

= it ii 1.0 Cra rh any end fron: Divent ry

3.20  Beosancasr re ScHoois + EL-Site. Aino,
7 The Heanty of Akweae,* wri Lihat rations

 

2.46. London Pregranmmeé relieved from Daventry-

Rb Tae Ceinnees's ove

6.0 London: Prograrame relaved from Daventry

6.30 1 i fh ; soe fron if an re ie { q. } 5 ta i" T ALura-

Mente}

 

ESX SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

1.25. Broaposst 70 Scuoots:. Dr. Frorexce
hioireemcr, * Flowers of the Month-—II, The  Buttercup and the Rose Fanmubes ’

THE ROMANCE OF THE IKON ROAD.

In hie talk to Leeds-Bradford schoolchildren today Mr. Edward
Cressy will describe the building of the great railroads of the

if the bridge at Omaha, where the first trane-
continental line in America began.

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE 312.5M.
1b: —Fredevick A, Stevenson Ohaitiene), Lhe 12.3o:—

Prankhaie: Feces, 2.86 :-uondan Programe, #45 ---
Mies Noah Bali; “The Gaogtryside "1, o.0i-—Londap Pro
Gramhme, 5-16 -(iikiren'a: Haar, 6.0 —Stathet Oelet. 6:30:

HB. from Landon. 7.46 —Leasingtinonie Calijery Prien Tend :
Hey Hemderetn | Harton), Ivan Pin wine Piya Seat (pier:
tiiners)  - 8-0-72.0 '—8_ 8, from London,

5a GLASCOW 405.4 M,
1b .30-02.00 -—renephane erode, 9.02—Jeiiries ond lis

Bane Opeh atro. 22hi—Me. Kleine Elrohiret > * Uinthar ihe
Sea.” 9 The Wiredbews iar) a lt, Joe See =
* Aborted nid: Story telling.” 756 :--Wireiees airtel, Alacanirer
Fbehinrebar dhwes): f= Sir; Ralpir Paciceridee. 6:—Ulthlpcare
Hour. 6.58 ;—Weather Forecst for Varmere. 6.0 2—Nornl Me

Game= elo eeltal. 60 —8.0. fram Vandi” Fa
ftatiog  Satphoay Orehdsbra, Sane Thomeeh (rane);
Catherine Meniifay (oatrolont Parry bones (Timor) nal
Pohert Titel: [Aaritiee} Station. Chalr.:! $200 2— 82. fred
Lailin fas -1 hart, (rent bak

2BD ABERDEEN 500M.
tlk) Sabine .fbabhe —1y,2.30-—3le, “Te. AL Morgriray *

$46 —Stablon Ohi ales Aditi,ir="tnien=
tary Prone TVS qb '—Sintiee Uetet Ags Veelkag
(aeration <8) TS.1—CGeindBi AO -—Sir. Chars: pr
rete “Acetate Aalkting,. Gt Fors lluimers
‘6.39:—Sc ih. frat Leadon. -Fgs-s—senttaehsarian. Ofte:
SainoMite (foprmine), obt——lhe Adventures of (sorpre
ho.) BR By Arthor: Binet) Bote Mery Etre

{¥ieline} Margnret Milie, _ Ba Dot, SL-S Piks
Landon,

ZBE - BELFAST 306.1 M
11.8-1. 0 —Mireing Caneert, 5 inyod frig Tenney. 2oe pe

Liidin Preniiee, 3.0s—Pek Cyrkee. 3.)8 +—dindlla

Quarter, 2ohe=Londdon Piagraminc. 446 Grin: pe.
ears, 80 c= Mw TOW Corey 2 Recentricity in Arista.” 6.15 -—
Chlldren's Hoar, 6.6-—-Londedt Peearnnne, 6.0 :—8.K. fron
Laredo. Tas —— One Progminime” hig BHeliget Doertaras,
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A clear and youthful
skin can be yours
by the consistent
use of Elfrida Skin
Cream. It gives you ~
an instant appearance
of freshness and keeps

the skin smooth

 

ay a= | ' ‘ud. © 11S from all chemists     
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PROGRAMMESfor‘SATURDAY,,May 14
LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

2.10 CRICKET

BaSiA a NEW 2ZEALABD

A Birrmning Gommentary on the tantch by the
Bevo FL A. Gnrscnam

Relayed fro

Jers ECG, round, beyton

(Soe. ort264 at BBS; |

Tine Loss Ran Dances Pasa, direeted by

Sipwey  Fiesas

5.15 Tae Conon,

root ty
& Horn, relayed from Bourne

§.55 Birthday Greetings from London

64 Tor Darcstiy Ovasrer

6.30 Trou froxan, Ceneswice: Weartarer Fore-
cast, Frast Gesenat Sewe: Pieces

645 Teo Darestey Quanrer

7.6 Mr Th. He: Wotesam: ‘*Thorss Gaine-
borough ‘Alia Late and Worle"

Wo libre Year  Tpgn to-day ies Lien

Clairehs, the ogroatesh of

the greet band of Emlich porns it painters of the

ciphboerit kiernture othe pamter of Mrs Biddons

aed the Diochess of Devonshire, Garrick woe

Chua tberton, sane tht famous * Bie iy.” athe
noble to Arnericn wae the somaotion, of our century
in the art-imlloeting world. Mic KH: Wilenaki,
the ark oritic of The Aeening Stonadord, and a
wrell-kiiow i conomecir, will tell tonight of the

artist ed of hiscorts

(Pichare co payee 260)

Thea Nia

V1 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

The Songins of Peetloven

72o Capt. Coxon O' Bates; “Round the World
nicer Paal '

()* dome SA1S) Coptaim OF Brion sailed: from
Dublin in the ketch Soofrer, 37) feet in

length, ail ne aioxtiary motor and mn crew of

iwo. Exactly two yeara later he made Dublin
again after a voyage of 31400 miles. tin Por.
nayubucn, Uyape Town, Dorban. Melbourne, Now
feeland and the Horn—which the Saoirse ia
tne of the aimallest boats ever to round, Nemllem
to sayv,such # voyage provided him with abund-
fit: of strange experiences, some of which
Loniten listeners will bear tonight,

7.45 VARIETY

Basoy Hewan (Seoteh Comerlian)
Eo. Lowy (Keep Smilinc}

Cyn Barecoe (Comedy Conjurer)
GrApvs Meaney fin Charicter Songs)

Lerten Dextrkan (Romrno)

3.0 Wearnery Fortcast, Srcoosn Gexunan News
Bevienm : Loreal Amiouncements

9.20 Writers of Tocy:: Mr. Guy Boas reading
a Short. Story

9.35 ‘THE GANG’

(Sic nee! cofamn.)

10.30 12.4 A | EO MOBIC: Tat Sara -Onr-

Preax’: ahd Tne Savoy Havara Baxn from
the Baivoys Hotel

 

5XX DAVENTRY.
 

10.30 nan. Tran Suara,
Forcene|

210 £5) fron London (40 Tine Signed)

9.15 Shipping Porteast _

$.20-12.0 (S.8e from Londen (10.0 Pine Signal)

(Continued in calmmn Be

Greenwioe, Weather

1,600 M.
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“THE. GANG"

A New Concert Parts

  

 

4 London,

O33.

GEOFFREY GT THER

GEHL COorPceTre parky ia bke food chant:

t pane. It hes kick and ‘sparkle ond

becouse it int light. it

 

d

  

 

lintening “world,

may
before, though youd did

hoe oo. altemebects,
Tn, the Tastfour “years
the BLBLC. has given its
htteners
many
iF
hive its

Tonight this new
Carncert Party va bo he

samples ae

Pood vintages,

future it ito
are brand.

ut in

the
You

heard it

ntraduced ta

hawe

not keow +h, On "Twes.

DNALE CALTHROP, day lest wack, yeu
may remember, youoverheard o raisigal party
ina London flat. “Who were they?" Naw
you know, Tonight you will bear them
under thei, awh BEG,

“The Gang” Don't miss
it, for itis a new thing
ahd likely to, makes
étit in the world.

Here ore all the
members of the
team. From time fo
time they wall be rein-
forced by shooting-stars
from the Ouber iitma-

ment, but these five will
twinkle regularly.
First comes Gealfrey
Cowythier, co
gal revert hume ul musie

the footlights,

 

Kea eVANS,

 

 

ETHEL: BAIRD.

oscr of some of the brightest
that ever came acres

Theatregoers will remember
hia music
and Patricia :
have heard him ai the
Prono in
aoccesstul
Night

Donald Calthrop — no
need to say more about
hom ;
humour and distinctive
personality
enough known an the

theatre and on the sir
alile,

in Tiploes

lisheners

those mont
Salurday

Recves, Then

whimaicalbits

are well

Evans i& aRex
newerstar, His songs at the piano have made

in record time. oe of the outstanding
famous

hur,
names oof Lendon's rost
showa, Next we have
Ethel Baird, who
brings ta this venture
all her experience of
musical comedy and
rerie in the West-end,

And, hnoally, Carmen
Hill, a: singer who hos
been a. favounte with
littenern erer since

broadcasting, began
That ia’ “The Gare"
which tonight will have
the aestance of Miss

cabaret

 

CARMEN HILL.

Dorothy Hurst, the Mumeal Comedy Actress.
Dont fail ‘to listen) iP you want -to hear
something new,
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SIT - BIRMINGHAM. 326, i M.

3.0 Rocka t NEW ZRALAS DO

Allon menbiry i the pl we in: tha

NEW AbAta@nn TRAns FPimve sAtcH

Reoluved fron the Eseex CA

Interlides be the

tas

Relayed from Daventry
(ari peepee HL gana!

BO “Eve*:

Bis) Tim
Clarinet,

Loss amo Daxcn |

ii) \

“riage Goshen

Hits Maisseal Talk,

with itistradiongs by Mer, CO: God

tbr8

Bangs hy Doris Beesley (Eoprono) and Eva Binck-
nae (ontralto)

6.0 (Onocan Recira

frei Lesell

by Fecnit Ie

s Plehure Fiat

Bolewhic From * Maritnrn © mewtard

CMANove a ee eee eae er ee
Two Spanish Panees
Belection from * Bonny”

6.30-12.0 8.8. from Bemloy
ALLODICEers

IVAN, Ti

(9.15

GS bound, Laat

ean!

Aieteliy i

ifotebrinel

Hern

S
a
n

*

of the West
1. TI a

borell.

“bey on

anlsned

fey

Loon!

 

SBM BOURNEMOUTH. 4916M,
 

11.15-12.15 Witonay Micsin, relayed trom Beales

Restaorint. Ol Christchorely: Bowel. (oteetetl

by GinnkerT Sracky
March." Poaowant" ... teh nlp one|

Wyle" Da lhLave (anibe fia ee each em rine

Tnternoational Buite ..: Siaws Tehotbensky
Pas t

The Hullotred Hour eee na eee Aend

Charibent Joe cies. ee. kee eeees
The Londontherry- Air se. i eee a GoStay
Beloction from “Carmien” Pec eia vel Rizet
Bonga: j

Twilight Bhadows ....0.0. 064 03
Posy-ai Rows .. bg | Coleman

Fox-trot. “ Jill's Wi“I ‘that al is Well "pegsaula

3.0 ESSEX + NEW ZEALAND
A Tomment Ary of thee plas in the

Kew

Interludes Ty thi:

Leosoost Bini Daxcr BAxn

Rolived from Daventry
(See qogea DO el 2G.)

BO Mustea! Tuterloote

Bis Tan Comconey's Bon

6.0 London Provrimme relaverd fom Daventir

B30 SF, From Lonalen

7.45 THE SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE
(Thirtl Tnstalment)

Rook nod Lyrics written and Rewue 5
Ceaes ores ;

MMirsi¢ bys
BM TESSEST
Maul -pneleotca =

Aitaca Cairsniny

taney UParen
Lana Aes
PLoOnESocn OLDHAM
EVA STRESSROY

Piaskuira Chops

AIvHaARD (oon nEs

Db UneSar

mpall

Tar Ranm. Cavnts
Cechestra vwe8dcher the cdtrection of

LExksT LoOXGSTATTE

§.45--12.0 iE, Fron i

Annoincements|

(Continued on page 266.)

Eeanctca (9.15

BEALASD TramM’é Finer Marci
Hela tl fron tee. Bisse C00 reine Leviton,

aecetl wie:

fax DarRewsin. Vrms: Kiara,
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(oe CL. ~ THIS YEAR
YOU CAN DO ITOIN 4 WEEKS

Yoyoge twastin   
Son TheCnet seu
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Plealthful - Pleagurable - Educational

Comiort - Economy - Service

 

hut it must be—

WHITE

 

a chance as well
HIS is important because nowadays she has

al sorts ot careers Gpen to her—she can

become a doctor, a barrister, a nurse, a

school teacher, a secretary, an artist, a business

woman—almost anything in fact, andthe better

start you can give her, the better she is like ly to

sct'on. B gin saving for her now. Put a little

into Savings Certificates everv week and en-

courage her to buy Savings Stamps. rhe table

shaws how money grows in Savings Certificates.

man QVviINnOSs
iGeee CERTIFICATES
3 ia = x i 36 : Sattnes Avecefstions: Past Officer and Banks

Stee: Seedeeeenanee ses henenee ‘ ell hem.

 

  

  

   

  

IN TEN YEARS“;
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A WONDERFUL BOOK!
NEW EDITION JUST READY, 1927

FOR EVERY BRITISH HOME
With many New Features, including Synonyms and Antonyms for Competitors

This Book hoa helped others—it aul! helo YOU to Success

The NEWEST and the = ae
BEST DICTIONARY—S
of REFERENCE &
OTE 5,100 FATED WIVES, i
Thomends of Boje Haws Writien
oo Faahe af. 7

coneEA AeOe!
nai" Tink: pau very rich tad

eee DICTIONARY

  

  

  

    

  

   
  
  

  

  

  

   

+ 7 quite eiosck ‘1ee

ne aed Looet Wearilly

ee. eth Ne
thudastie “praise of
all [rota pisersents
Th Wh fliialde eG

aeDictionary. oi
Erpeaure,- colle. ikl |
Cane wien bly eb
Aaib reed"

A few of [te many ad- Ooo
wantagie! ——Ciingioel |
Rizr, FE bpht Weight, =

Qe” “Tepe, 2 pRto=. ae
Liste: Work Maja,
Latest Syke ne.

‘ectitaleit guid Selei-

Hite Words, bor. to’ Bees
Frununclati; Cie
eraphital,- Hing raphical
Ai fatuma®teal, tial GoBeis hed ge
Beith dns  Sesclie t Hl ve ties H
Sy Stenk eke Wylbe Crrect +e! Rl
Erghich, f E

Meariy 190,009 Eaeort Definitions of Words.
iT WILL COST ¥OU NOTHING TO GET TO KNOW ALL ABOUT IT.
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 for Supremacy
Eight laboratory tests of Gibbs
Shaving Cream are made dur-
ing manuiacture. Such minute
attention to detail enables-you
to enjoy luxury shaving. It

accounts for the rich water-

laden lather—the swift, clean
easy shaving—the delighttul

cold cream Massage effect of

Gibb. Shaving Cream. Make

the ninth test vourself—buy a

tube to-day.

Trial Tube & Stick
Sead mci (or geaeroaa -

Telal Tube « al Cribbs Shas

fog cream onc Trial Stick
at foba° -Cohi. (Crean
Shaving oan. The stick
js mise with theegme cane

and oaddre a with Jd, tn

tm ere EPLe SATO del dhorful

resulra ag. the Shave
Crean, Just er name

Cine Cuearn of\Aaveg
eatio Coe Poioee

thd packing ta:
Do FW, Gee In Tubes. ¥f- and 1/6

(Dept. 1 Re. British Made gethe
Cold Cr cop Works, J

es seabed Ss

 

  

 

 



 
ame. (1 was alone and in about aa izelated a

‘sald “Good afteriaon !'
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‘Middlesex nor Cloucestershire were cloing

 

THIS WEER’SReSRADIO SPOR

2.The Most“Thiilling“Ge

es _——— MES: —

in the Wwarid:
By Stacy Aumonier,

- happened longer ago than [ like to remember,
in any case many, many years before the war,

But the episodeis still very Vivid to me. Tt was a
per piringly hot -holy afternoon, T was seated. on

the Mound Stand at Lonls, watching » match

between Middlesex and Ghyuicestershirs. The at-

mosphere was thatinetly somnolent. Neither

very well
in the championship, anc there appeared to be no
particular interest inthe result of the matel. A
thot or ope spectators were scattered -around
the ground, steepy individuals for the most part,
elderly men with their hate pulled down over
their eves, plomp clergymen with cake cromba
nestling in the folds of their waisteoats, young men
who one knew instinctively were * playing the
wag” from sehoot or business. Nevertheless the
gome wee being played according to the roles.
There were occasional cries of * Good. shot, sir!"
or" Well fielded, sir!’ There were the endless
Sind overs, the endless changing of the field.
It suddenly oceurred to me to wonder what any-

one ‘would think who didn’t know the game.
While idly poncdermg on this problem I

euddenty observed a little prey-faced ellerly
man Appear ul (hue top of the etc pa, He

looked quickly around, appeared to take in tho

Wholo situation, and then to my surprise he
came over avd sat down deliberately next to

position as T couldfind, in true English fashion.)
And then he said ‘Good afternoon!’ so f
knew at oncé that he was either aforrigner oF
an adventurer of. some kind, However, I

Without any forther

preliminaries he said :-—-
‘Excuse me, but would you mind explaining

to me the fine points of this game? I've
never seen it played. Pm ever from the States
for the fret time, amd Pm onlyhere till Sstur-
diny.” He tock outa watch, * I] can give it
jyuat forty minutes,
Oh, shades of W.G.!° To wiped my trow.

"Explain tho fine points’ of cricket-in oa few
minutes | Pass judgment on itin forty minsites

However, the point is that cricket ay be and
often tm the moet thrilling game in he world. and
the recollection af that afternqoi rhme back to me

just now as [was pondering the quéstion of the
broadcasting of cricket. Thore is no question But
that the loacdeastine of other apors—foothall,

racing. sod the Boat Race, ete, has haven bere the
most euecesaiul efforts of the 2-B.C,. and it follows

therciore that ‘tie national game caiabint piesbby
be ignored. owas illimbedSlitnh Bolom played
Racktecitl at Rogeer a few months ago, but. E latened,

amLalthorgh don't ondetstand «the game (we
played Seeeer at my school), bwor nearly sick with
excrement {Eat imagine a ichet match towards
the end of the ¢eason, with porhap® fhe champion.
ahip deponding on the reaqult—say Yorkshire and Surrey atthe Oya The last day. a stitky

withet, Sureey. -with eight .wickete (o fall,
wanting oe bonded ae thirlyseven: rune  L and Martlake,

[Mas fi, a
 

TS SECTION—

YtResiccowering Rowing
By Fred M. White

Lin that arhete ar, Fred al. Wane, tf porprenliay

foneial, aha is beenty fierested in irondcralnay,

dustasses the posrabnhitiy af fhe Jfocr! ace Oroatcoal 4

hi farng the vertedt of hal jis onhec | qprngel virticeetl

aperti

NW the way of recording actual happening: of
national interest during the dast few monile

the. EBC has ‘dome many tink things, but se four

nothing to compare with the brondeast of the Boat
Race on the afternoon of April? [t wasn veritable
triumph in the face of what Daun sure were great
technical difficulties, and a distinet advance on
anvihing of the kind that has gone before,

For the firet time in their lives hundreds of thov-
satis of poople living m femote areas saw clearly
with their mind's eye the stragge between Oxford
nod Cambridge om that lone stretch between Putney

We wireless enthusisst: hive beer

treatec| this winter to. acme thrilling Siatar-
 

 
of « County match! [wanted te soream
* But, my dear sir,ee is not that worl. of
game: | Tte—it's 2 eort if religion. “You have

bo be brought up.in it, Forty, minates | Why.
thé moteh fasts three days, and even then it's
probably a drew through lack of time’
But I didn’t eay thie IT think TF blished

and tried ‘to expluin ‘the fine points of the
game, while two maiden overs were being
howled. In my heart [had a sudden eneaking
fecling that cricket waa a rotten game to
watch, And then one of the Gloucester men
got bowled off his pads,

ILBERT JESSOP came in. He-crourhed at
the wicket. The first ball—biff t penk ! bang

it went, right into the pavilion. ‘The second hall—
dyang | right against a shatter hy the sorihos,

- And so it went on. [cannot enumerate the details

of that glorious innings. 1 do not even remember
bow many run he made (about eighty, C think),
All: T know is- that the whole atmosphere of the
alternoon wis changed, The somnolent centlomen

were cheering Themarlyes hoarse > the cake crombes
were shaken out of the waisteoate of the elergymen ;
the young gentlemen playing the wag were acream-

ing and: yelling. i, ani the eves of my American

glow. [heard “him exclaim; ‘Gee! Gosh!
Fine! Bully’ Oh, dandy!" and soon, “Directly
Jessop was out ho had to go, andit is 9 joy for ever
to me to know that -be went back do the United
States thoroughly conviriced that cricktt was a
for mort exciting game thon basrhallt

hitter in the annals of the game.
raission of MMecmillan & Co., Lid... from * Great Bafomen,
Thetr Methods ala Glance,’ by G. MH, Beldam ona C, B.Fry.)

 
HAVING A DIP AT ONE,

Gilbert Jessop, of Gloucester and England, the Tustiest —
(Repreduced

to win. Whit o ohunee for the Commentator}

‘“Hobha i wel! act if he con get anrone to stay

with him, The Yorkshire tean are fielding like cats,
Rhodes is now going on at the. voe-works end.
There ie a hush of breathless excitement rewind the
ground, Ah! Jardine played an uppish stroke in
the direction of extra cover, Kilner couldn't quite
eet oto it. They lave ron two My worl! he's

out '!—martcelous onc-handedcuteh ot fine leg by
Weddington. One hundied ond thirty five rine
bo get, and seven, winkets fo fall’

And then six wickets to fall andone htinered and
eihteen runs to et. Five wiekets, four wicketa,
Hobbe ont ! and soon, bo:—

“The last man ig now coming im.
wanted to wins and den minutes-to go

And at that point od ladies in the Midlands (who

Ferret una (Confined at foot of cel. 3.)

1,
a

by per-

athletes,

 

day afterndon’, to gay nothing of a dramatic
ten minntes from Aintree: but the Boat Rice
narrative stands out by iteelf, '

From: the imetient when the Ostend crew
brought ther slender tacmng ship down tothe
woter to the time when the Cambridge tox gave

the order ‘easy all’
the member of the invisible audienor.
of ue, perhaps! There wae something almoss
iocnny it it, Here wae: DE. over: two hundred
mites from Putney. sitting at a window Lebening
io the voites of the narrators, and at fhesame
tite half conscious of a garden cuteide <tuddedt
with -nolclny daflodils and oratiant The
mieels of att

Every wor of this perfectly drawn picture

the story was lost, The race this year was o
triumph for Cambridge, bat I venture te think
that it was ogreater triumph for the EBC.

FIERWARDS } Well. one hopes there is

a motel to be cirawn from thet * afterwards,"

[t is a moral that concerns the future of amateur
onrsmanship—one of the finest of sports ond
one which hae somehow. fallen mite semething
hike dishayour in recent years. Ie it too much

the ILB.C. hav shown so many thousands of
voung listeners what a grand «port it is 7

Of recent years rowing has been practically

eonhined la the Universities ond o handful of

Thame: clube—Leandet and Thames and
Leodon.. Yet thre decades neo a score of

oattties “tel downe-in the West oof agland re

garded Ube local annual regatta as the event
on the year, Worcester, “(Gloneester, Bristel,

Bath, Hereford, and the rest with Royal
Chester [teding-in- thé van tumed out yearly
io do battle for the coveted trophy koown os
ihe Weet of Engiand Challenge Vase. But that
day ceems to hut gone aad none is eit to do it
reverence, Andthe same tile comes from all sides
“ave  emall stretch of Father Thames,

Perhaps the magnificent broadegst by the Tt, B.C.

on the first Saterday in April, 127, may result in
the revival of 9. grand British eport which has too
long been neglected by the rising ceneration nf

Freon M. Wurtr.

= Sele aweee

hare never secon cricket played) begin to dio of

heart-disease from sheer excltement, ‘Phere is the

sound of the Commentator drinking something
out of a flask. “We all begin to wish it was all over,
of that broadcasting bad pever been invented, or
that we were there, or——What a game!

‘

wv

not one worl was lost to’

Mie

time oper clear ae obrystal, and not one breath of:

to hopt that“there may be revival now that
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—CRICKET ON THEHEARTH.

Essex v. New Zealand

first few weeks of the cricketTHE
sejaon hare always, for the

igliower of -the game, a peculiar
charm. Complete familiarity hea not
yet set in; the joy of sitting. once
hontn on a heneh in. the sun before

the orecn oval, dotted with whit—

the crack of hat ow ball, the sudden
ahout of *How's that?” the ooen-
sional, decorgus appleuse—all these
Renantious are still keen and con
sions whilst the memory of a winter's
exile asta,
And nowadays every cricket goueon

has jis-exipe attraction—some viet’

LAho aroned curity nm add u

fresh interest te the pane, This year

We have ne Anstrolins to) watch,
fearfolly, trembling for cur laurels;
bot instead ‘there will be (he first vintt
ta thie eon ry over made hy a. Now

Foaland team. Ono the Rogger feld,

Of copren, we know the NewAcalandera

well, but-their cricket form ae-new: to

bs, ‘atd this.match with Bssex> their

first against. . county team, will be
followed with partienular interest by
dl oer the sonny.

And, this year, broadcasting ia not going to give
Cricket ames. The B6.C. will be there, andl my

heteners-whea- wish iY share in the. fechnges of

those fortunate ones who are sitting on the Leyybon
rand, Broadcxating cricket ia, of course, a new
doparture—an expernment, and something of an
nidiventire.- Cricket is one of the slowest games in
theawortd ; it. upreads over three da ya the incidents
that inp font hall mateh are crowded into an hour
andahall. ‘To forsignersit seems not only leisurely
but dull, The interest of it Hea often mora in the
zhecr skill of aitaek ered defenes than ir, violent

fuctoutions of fortune—thongh cricket can on

occasion provide us thrilling

oricketers

 
Cricket os they played 3ioe 178i, ot
White Conduit House * ; from on ald

tions of maiden overs and wait whilét. the batsman
sends in to the pavilion ior his cap, hut they will

be able to listen every hour and hear the very latest
soore and any notable invidents of the last hour's
play. Anybody wha has spent his nights wonder:

ing What happened anes the het echitign will

appreciate whut this means,

And, of cour, if any really thrilling occasion
ovcursin the course of the afternoon's play, listeners
will bédebinonit.. Such occasions, itis true, are
not tao frequent on Raturdays, the day when firat-
clase matehes begin, and, owing to the way in
which ordinary programmes ore arranged, the moat
giitibls day for broadcasting cricket, Bat-if T, Ct
Lawry, the New Zealand captain (who ja well |

‘the celebrated Cricket Field near
print now in the possession of

W. T. Spencer, of 27, New Oxford Street, Those were the days-of
curved bate and stumps without bails.
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Saturday, May 14.
remembered over here aa a losty
hitter fer the Light Plies) should be
on the point of. rivalling the qnick-

SOON pF Tents of (3, Jeesop, one of

which Mr. btacy Aumomer recalls
in his article on the previous page;
orifid: WAY T. Douglas threatens to

pull off the hat-trick for Kesex—then-*
the London Station will ‘vo over* to
Levion nud tell the world what
happens next.
Lhe “BRAG. narrater, for this

mnateh, 14 a orickéter capecially well
knowin theEssex grounds, The Rev.
FP. . Gilinghim (he ia now Rector

of St. Margarets. Tee) first. played
for Eesex in 1008, and fas hepcded
‘their batting averages in three shisens
kinee then. He has long been one of

the foremost wimateur batamen, tad
he-played for the Gentlemen against

the Players in 1008, 1919, and 1920.
Hia long experience of oad gue, anal
his. partioular knowledge of Essex
oricket,. make. him capecialle fitted ta.
pit listeners all over the country inte

real contact with the niatels.

And so for the first time the joys of eridhet will
go ont on the air-to-all the radio popalation. Tt is
i strange thonght that e mime of the cago,

the life-long interceat of the experts, should yak

bosoms the concern of everyone who haa ib w irelosa

aet. In the last few years, it te trac, the game:
like all forms of sport, lias inereased t= public by
leapa and bounds. The days when Test Matelce
were played ta grounds only comfortably full hava’
gone for ever, As the picture on this pageshows,
é big match nowadays is az much an event as a
Cop-tie. But there is:still a well-detined lass of

match-goer—the plump clergyman und the young
men out fram the offic: whem-Me. Stacy Aumeonter

recalls in hi article on the
 a finish as any other game: gs

Obviously, to broadcast a

THAME COMMENLATY On. a ‘i

ericket match by the method i

nsed for Ruger

—

liter- :

nationals, the Cup Final, tho
Bast Race of the Grand

National would. be iipos-
aible, What will be doneis

this. A microphone wall Lee

iétalled-in: the pavilion pl,

Leyton.aind the 5. E.C.'4 war-
rator will waich the whole

of Saturdayplay” from
there: "At fixed “tities, he-
Binning with tle resumption”
of ploy after the Tunch -in-
terval, and thereafter for a
few smimotea every heme, hie

Wil) broadesst an acto

of the stite af the: game;
and after the clase of play he
wll give. o pencral dhescorip
tion of the mateh, -At other
times, if anything happens
worthy of special notice: his
story will be “faded inte’
the afternoon  pragramme

from: the aiadio, Bhat wall. be

going om all the net of the

fitmiaes,

 

eee pig are pol very
typieal of the orowd on an

‘| ordinary County gronnd.
Now all this can he

changed. People who hare
never

~

heen to eneket
inatches because they didn't
understand the geaaits will
he able to hear it deserted
and explained by experts as
it ja being plaved, aiid after

they have Tiste ned bo one or

two exciting  intidenta it
will not be surprising: Gf
they. begin to qworler
whether it wouldn't be oo
goo witty al pasaa
Saturday afternadi lo spend
shilling at! the ‘turnstiles:
‘at their local oritket-‘uroind,
(vieket-lovers living in the
comhiry will ne longer have
to. depend: upon morning:
after account4 in the papers,
ind occasional visita to
Landon in tunimer, far their
diotiet with the caw:

Cricket has lowe tom, thie
national Hummer wane 7. in
tho new-era itmay lSonik? so
intruer schee. NothingoF

 
  

In this way, it ie hoped,
listenera will be given the

vist-——not te aay the cram—
of the match. They will not

have to eit through cescrip-

Cricket on it 19 teday—the national summer game.

 
This picture,-showing the exciied

erowda rushing on to the ficld ot the close of the final Test Match at the Oval lost
year, to celebrate England's recovery of the Ashes, makes a striking contrast with the

leisurely scene reproduced in the old print above,

nurseconldmakerealerimked

lovers love archet more, but
broadcasting may bring the

light to many who now lan.
yuish in the onter dark.  
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"Saturdays
(Coafinwed from geige 262.)

CARDIFF.

 

5WA ood MM.
 

3.0 Lash +. NEW ZEALAND
A (ominentars on the play mn Fhe

New ZEaLaAso Teai's Freer Maton
Relies from the asex ACironed, Levten

Inierluines big the

Loss Kado Dasce Barn

Helavat from Daventry

(See pepe Mid ‘cient 2005, j

20 Tou-Joxes and his Oncor, relayed from
the Queen's Cinema

S15 Tse Camnimex's Horn

6.0 London Progranomo relayed from’ Daventry

6.20 S.B. from London

70 sir BantaBrewen, ‘Music's Laughter *

 

his-120- SB. from —Bowion (9.15 Leal
ATinouitrepmen ts)

22Y MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

11.15-12.4 app. ‘The Ceremony in connection with
the Laying of the Foundation Stone of the

Nia Nerses’ Howe

attached to the Rowar Ispormany,

H.B.H. PRINCESS MARY

3.0 ESSEX ¢. NEW ZEALAND

A Comin tary onthe play in the

New Zracaxp Team's Finer Marca
Relicfrom the Easex €.0.0. Orownd, Levion

Interludes bey the

Lesbos Tapte Dasce Barn

Reloyed from Daventry

(See pagre B64 ond’ 25.)  
60) Eivan Chaytos (Cornet)

P
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THE PRINCE OF PORTRAIT-PAINTERS.

This is the bi-centenary of the birth of
Gainsborough, -and Mr. R.A. Wilenski will
broadcast a commemoration talk on him tonight ,
ji-ondon, 7h] This pachure ol Gainsborough 1s

reproduced from the portrait by Zolfany, by kind
permission of the trustees of the National Gallery.

 

6KH HULL. 794 M,

2.10

 

Ease 2. BEY ZEALAND

{Seo gerges 2 olA}

$.0 Tere Camper's Hock

6.0 LoniProgramme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from (9.15
Annineement Bi}

Fagan Local

 

210.3 i, &2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7/0)
 

460 Ter Teocapeno Dasce Bann, relayed from
the Trocadero Ballroom, Bradford

continued (May 14)
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6.15 Tat Cpooers’s Hour: “ily Saifi Onee

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

» Weber's Last Waltz
ay : ore. Hemmer

Londonderry Adar
: Tria fir

LTHOUGH Elgar Clay-
1 ton, who plays some

cornet Solos in this -atbar-
nes progremine from
Manchester, te only fifteen
ois ob ign, hie his olread y

wor oleven prizes and gold
médols ab varios musical
icativels in the vountey.
He is the soloist in. several
well-known Toca) bamels
and reesnily oldacrned TO

petbent. in the AlRlionel
Aljevuruler O}y on -Selelar:

ebips

‘B15 A R (ban Ee eB

Har: Muaie ef the Word
WL Agree > Aner

oom ttinka). Woolas

Bkeiahea (icon dteaeetl),

played by the Sonshine
Trig. Hegucet. Bonga 

More”

£0 London Programme relayed froin Daventry

6.30120 Sch r arr Ferrettragy (9.15 Late

Air tiere ne Ss *

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297M.
1

2.149 ESSEX ¢, NEW. SEAGANT

{See pages S04 met 265,)

615° Tae Camonen s+ Horn :
i

60 Leodon Programme relayed iron Chane cenit ry

6.30-12.0 5.8.. fro’ —Loaren (05 7 Lacall
Jinnouneennbs) i

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 My

11.30-12.30 Gremophones Records S

7.10. TRSERNEW ZEALAND

(See ganged 2 out SAF.)

5.0 Tat Corpers’+ Moen i =

6.15 Maren HoocKkimsoy (Pianoforic)

6.30-12.6 8.8; from London ($8.15. Bae!
AnniIneenents| ty

a

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

11.0-12.0 The Station Orchestra i

2.10 ESSEX 2, NEW ZEALAND
(See pores 2H ae BBG)

B15 Tat tips Hota

€6 Jack Tear and his Ukulele

6.30-12.0 SEL from Eerdon (915 Loonl
AnnrinmemcnLe}

i

GFL SHEFFIELD. Zig.MM.

495. Oscnvsrsa reloyed from the Grand Hotel

5.15 Tar Cur.nerx &
Hoon: "Jeel Freak oo
Chitiren's Operetia pro-
dluced by Mires a. Senathy
nndMe. A. Hy Middleten

65 Esser Coanke (Tebor)
Maire, May Gurl Gre, Antken
D-Sofe Mio (0; ov Bon]

Oe (ayptisa
Harlequin... Siboerson
Oiietta | quella (This “one

or tht), frond* ign i
fettaeee

6.356--12.0 4.8. from Donon
(9.15, Local) Anaomiyper-
rraeeil |

 

6ST STOKE. 794M.
 

BSE

NEW ZEALASI

heh ere Aad orrne EG)

2-19

 

 $75 “THe Caringees 's
Hite

6.45 Jono Programme ce J 

6.0 Laght ©Musie- by the

> Sration Qeartirr eS THE NEW NURSES HOME FOR: MANCHESTER,
Leet Ton.eegeiay

€30-120 St. fron Lenidomn
This morning H.R.H. Princess Mary will lay the Eoundation-stone of the new Nurs’ Home (9.15 Local Announce. q

6.30-12.0 5.2. from Landon attached to the Royal Iniirmary. Manchester, and ths ceremony will bs broadcast from ments) i
(9.18. Local. Announce. Manchester Station [11.15-12.0). This drawing shows what the new building (which was —— ae
meta) . (Coahinwed oa page 208,)designed by Thomas Worthington & Sons, of Manchester) will look like when it is finished.
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| BUILDING UP VOLUME WITHOUT A |
TRACE OF DISTORTION :
      | w EtBENE, lh

4 hana, Tl aptamer yee
I a oo Curve of Marconi Valve Ty

I Forabundant volume with a Marconiphone ee ease eh

_ | supremely pool reproduc: iE Oe
“Fdeal ” S D.EZ |

tion use the Marconi <2 B
CAleOSS Lg BM |

: - ¥ =
(Type Ad iyi urpeci} 2 Tit nif,

valve and trinsiormner oe Retio: 27to Le Anda yolls ze ae ig ll
a a : ' ‘aloe 2 Alragy, fetes = id |

at t 7

# =

combinations shown below fs wee ea09 aeea aca8 Impedauce <s @5000 china

Folyour detector—a, 3, 4 OF i Fepgytaoyoh Eeeee ee 

 

 

iH fi volt-Marcead valve—whth the

| Ars stage“ [deal " “Transformer.
\ quite mubmonliiary  iscreae

! bt Yoltttde. resilis, yet Pepros

j doction be jaw. ae weet ard pore.

For willl greaier ‘yolume ts
aidiber  Tdeal* oiter: one firet

Marconi Valve and Ideal Transformer Combinations for one

or two ,stage L.F. Amplifiers and Receivers up to 4 valves.  Marconi, Walve Type I
DEL. 410 ik

For 2-valve set, Columns 5 & 26g. 4 a a.Par iat stage Amplicher
ee Far val: set, ooiokig 1 bo ob To be

Columns 7&4,
Foe sid: stage 25 Ciphers 3 tit Gy

  

 
 

 

 

 

    
     

 
 

LF: valve ood complete

|

tbe For c-valve ‘sete. (Codmenyri 2: Pot eral set, Cohen3 Uh fi, Bil volts” s+ aoe 4 Ram.

receiver With one of the fama : 7 bil, Corment 1e 3,Taps ul

Marteni Power valves. | T i | 4, j 4 5 | fa eedeere: a a ean’ i

a — alae ee eee —— Jas daa: at. i: Hi

i Keep the chart for referenct— | Hi. Detector, ret dafeal iat lage eral tceal | sod sage ate a Peer i

j ii ts Hho key to Voheminous acd | ‘Transformer | ier; ‘Transfoamrr| LF. 14/-

+ iate a acta eure eeeasaS
ea

j i

i ‘ dfatarti paprocliset boii. s velt. | Roa BRL) BLE BF, roto | EE LF, |g let Tebeal |

|
ace; =|} Or ot Ideal “cor ne | or | DELP. a4

| EER; D,E-R Flat Medel

|

TELE, | Flag Matiel: |

od | rf E 1 b | | 1

Marconiphone Ideal ee aeS et === Sn.)a cSee
Waarconi Valve Type |

Transformers. j *3 st DEP. 215. |

i M4 aa de rey ra Me aint 27101 | ' j fot idee ! :
|

| Foes Seame ‘ac DE. 3d5 P-E.7-6. : Ideal or DE-4 Joes a i DE.3 z volts ee #5 21max Hl

| within § per ceot. of the standaril batt. | Fiat Model } oe dir by ae se) OES ns 4

i eure enelesed with every model, | ee ‘ | fh CAsaie gah fate ai fad an,

| Moreover bt is juncombitianally aaie!Ae, hae 2
apa er “Bes |

| guaranteed for 12 montha. Mare a ee tie:

|

DEL aa] ster | npedance.. +. 6,240 ohimna,

big ratios, 29 tory, qo, Oto 4, + . | . Jae sic A, at J ea DELP4 f 4 ind ileal

|
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55K SWANSEA. 294M.
 

218 ESSEX v. NEW ZEALAND

(See pages S04 and 265.)

6.15 ‘Tur Canmonesx’s Hook

60 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7:75 De Teron” Mona. Gol in Weal Wales
—FPrnnard *

7-45-1206 5.8. Pree Leadon (215 oneal An.

ReintenrentS |

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5. M.
770)Frigmee pelared taoDares 6.15 :—

(ithitren's ©Whar. 6.0 :—Loetaben .Progra resiged tren

Daventry. 6.00:-82:8, ftien Loiehen G452—ie. Fy Alex.
WO:eeprom lautukve: DESO Dkagiee

Miele: Tiltey Dies Miel, relayed fron Cen Vernal Aseep bey
Rods, 7105-12-02 --4.1. trian Lond:

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
96¢—Jeiriee el, be Danes Oieteeiro, peboyeds: fren thee

Tein, ile 40°Wireless Quartet: Certara

©

to.
* Wilken Tel (Ruel), sae Loeoweky (Violind, Cunmelta
(iP daughrisiel: “Sonvenit. (0nilay; Tnmoreqat + Prorakk);
Hoartet ss Balte, indian” Love Lyre’ “(Woodiorde-Finden) |
Solectinn fiom “Chin hin’ Chow “,Noctent. Eesar Taeownky
hove’s Bartow [Rirelslere Avy Marin (Sohobert) ; Porn {FAohy

Guirtet: > Belection- from “Les Clocht= do Cormeville”. (an
quetic). 5.87—Ray Cemoeit (Rntertaleory.: $15 >—hide

wun, —$88:—Weother. Forest: fet Parner 60-—John
Freer (Baritone)—Sg Teeeltal : “fo Music, aid The el Bing
itelmbenees The overs Gala, siel arr bu Bable (Party) i
Tht! Pipes ol fon (Rbmry: The Vali bit (Prabre) > When Chil
der Five 0 Walton Vavlest; Enhleplu Salating tee Colors
(Ure Weed): Ra Teiode fire. Stnterd) Th Jog of Pome
unr, Chhries Wied), 63 :—2.1. frien Donia, LES Ss-opearts

Path: 7.45:-—The Merton. (Apnjobte:: Pintatiot eboaies

(Poteet: Sigeriewh {Merlot Aecken Whitch (Contralta)
heen Splits: Awing Gane, Reco Chart, aged Nolbeey
knife dhe. thietbie Pie seh. Cre. Lawtene Tew: Wert

soy bere? sind Healin Gend (arr. A. ''T. Bordeighi
Walter Trine f Baritene}-—apielioaks: Kyrery Gow Dicel de spirit.
Divan’ fee > tpt be penal, aul The (eepel Tonk (are, tT:
Pineletahy. 6.10:—The: Mertens: The Tatton (Uhre ine}.
Festicity Waltz (Gotin), Helen Whitelsw—Pectation Somes ;ay 

APPLICATION FORM FOR |

PAPER PATTERN.

eopies (at 4d.

per copy) of paper pattern for the

two-piece costume referredto on page

257 «6of «this issue, for. which |

enclose stamps to the value of

Please send me

 
PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Name er Peed eeeEeede reee

S
S

RUN itederos pallies daca

h
fapeeaeeeeeeeeee

F.B.C., Savoy Hill, London, W.C.L and
marked ‘Pattern in the top feft-hand
corner of the envelope.

Applications. should be addressed to The
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Pits white ean im shine Cavett Ring): Ata Caiple-benabral
Baltes th. HS Cintenm): A Witte Ginn’ Mriver (Barker BM
Hope): Mighty like -: die (NMOS EIT 5 Walter Irrlor—
Piottabitin Ses! he inertadied py =  Cipe Hhanjo, gone

Hinewtlhe (Beetii-lintipy. The Metton : Usole Aaaabe (Pradl.} t
Tine Tonk rl. 5.45 >--Srottiek Airoour sere —
Bo. 4d, A Metres Melaerte Eolends, epectly written far bronul-

faaling byt. 2 Belt $codeLonion, 3.38 —Pinal
See—Cheire.- iinMusto Peatleal ulinfrom 84,
Amite"+ Hall, Glisgow, CATR: —S.8 trem: Leadon.

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 M.
3.45 :—Shuiim Ceetel Winifred. (ordkon-Sinith fFoprandy,

6.15 :—Children's Hoar. 6:0 :—Station feet: Overture, * taney
Lad’ (Retetbey) > Setectlon, “Cegistan ard WYbnadlas * (Reve) 5
Bute, “riety “Spat” df Bere, 6.30:—5.E. thom Lewedlon,
7.45 -—Tiw Saturday Night Revor (Thin nstebnest). Took
aml Larke werities tad Hever peelicel by Cirahapi Jom,
Mopic hy: Mas Darewskl Vivien 1th, and &. MM. “Fenoent.
Cost inthades > AdtbarChieney, Mary O'Parped, Lilien Hetrisan,
Floren (Adib. Pan Sternvonl, Franken (Binere, Biche
focdden, Th, (larke-srolth aml The Radke Chore, Orci
Med lee Hirst ioe if Fires! Lanta. 8.4m 3214, from Ciba
for, 86-120) --=.1. trom London,

Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (May 14)

 
ZBE BELFAST. 305.1 M.

2.16:—Leewlop Mogrenrelayed trum lewetry. 5. :—
Fro dav @iriing: “Highways mul T-eays ie Atrio nicl
Leet “011. 368 —hildiree's Beitr. 6.0Lado Pree°
Teloved) from Teariairy, 30:3... from Lowden. -7ae:—
The Sotindar, Siehi Bene (Tide Unetalaent): Tk nael
Levels a mrittent ment “Basia prielorerd br (rahi) Jol: Winir

hr Mee Depeavki,: Vivi | Bala, nel HA Teoment: Cat
fochides Athi Obese. Mary o0'Forrel, Laie Harris,
Fitters OCiea, Bia Sierra, rately HH tail 4 het

Vigra, 0. OGarke-Satth: seal “Phe Kodi Choos,  Orehesics
Hodder Che dilpeet Gen oF Ernest: longatalte 6.45— PL Erdle

fod dele Pevelivre) $5 —S_ A> trem Paenden: §.56:——Edin,
Hinlien dbehestrp : Sadie, "bet iirkeh Tobie" Ament
$48 "The. Tilt oes" oA fie Ace Fine be FS RS Padi.

10.13::-—Stetion Orehestrn 2 Aine die Flabet bh Maree Waipebiabe
fire “ Feramers  ) [Tukinetelnt: Batewets S eieortts, rel
Vreilvs de ioee gardire, flor Shaoime): Ete Vaid de lay
sie, and La Pete oe Villas Lorrain. | fom Biiile, * earoinh,"
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cramme pages of © The Radio Times * are
prepared der the direction af the Music

Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription fo “The Radi ||
Times * (inclading postage’: iwelve months |
(Foreign, (5s Gd; twelve

The qawsical annolafions in ihe pro

i
i
|

| montis |    (British), (3s, 6d.

{Alay -6, gai.

White |Wings—Some
Channel Yesterdays.

(Coghiied pram per #51.)

For the present, however, our husiness is with
a plasé of Sonthampton's maritime activity which,
though it belongs alewst to our own time, is) yet
almost a8 much a part of the post as the Viking
ship itself ; for we are going to imagine that we are

witnewine the eniling of one of the nr aqunre-

rigged sulme vesels using—ond many of them

built am—the port during the later ninetpen-
hundreds, The wooden sailing ships which wore
bailt at Ransomes yard hive now practicnl!s
Tanished from the register, |

Well. the “wimthag* is pone, or all but pour,
with the cog amt the carrack, the dromomd ane the
carevel ; bat now and again we eon shill fancy thal
wi cotch the fomt echo of her seamen’s voir,
‘and hear the far sound of a derp sed shanty drifting
te ve gut of the mints of time.

REAT oval and great commercial larkeurs
have each their-own fascination: but for

wealth of historical association aod local tradition
the Iraeer seaports an second bo none, alike those
which dream of bygone clones in drowsy decay, pnd
thom whith corey on their busy eonstwies beafiia
as-they liwve done through the centuries, They
hive Bent their ships to fieht the erent Armed,
They have seen the comings of conqnerarg, m-
vader wnd-exied kines, Adventurers hare gone
fortli deom then fa Tres the | Lat of Britain tothe

four eormete ol abe eetrth, They Toa Liatl thei

qirebes ant their privatceres and last, Wut wot leet,
their smiulers, and their wielers’ “inns j

In this respeet the Hanpéhire folk were by ne
ieane haclorard. Sobor history mooorde thal of
one time smnierling in the county admoest ltsdned
the proportiona of a “ker -indastry,” ind that.
it- wns herd fo get men to onrry on the necessary

work of the countrrkide on necount of it: while
an important. "side line,’ so to speak. was the
eonveving Of rimawiy dduples over Hie wiler Lo
Prence onthe Channel Islansds'

Some of these smuggling yarns are dark pune
sinister endiach; bel in mot the limos eto

is well te the fore, fe in the imaginary incident

which forms the basis of the concludiny episode
in this programme of Channel Vestordays.

C.. Fox Stra.

 

FOR LISTENERS TO OPERA BROADCASTS |
The present sticcesctul serued af Cher AS. for whorh labutet ts haw been published, H conchode with the Bhodedes et oo May. eh

of Mozart's * THE MAGIC FLUTE”: June 17 “PHILEMON AND: BAUICIS” jy (Geuaned :- July 15 Planquette'’s “LES
CLOCHES. DE CORNEVILLE” Libeetii for these can now be obtained. ‘Listeners ‘whe have not yet sent fur copics of
these Libretii. or are wot.on oot Tist of rerular sabecnbers, are advised to make immediate appheationen the form behows
Price per.cupy 2d. post free.

=

Please send me copy (copies) of the Libretto ‘ THE MAGIC FLUTE*

: i a ca by copy (copies) of the Libretlo "PHILEMON AND BALICIS *

: 2 ie copy (copies) of the Litrato * LES CLOCHES DE CORNEVEILLE?

: in Poume|ni | eric aldvngur fale al the rate of 2d, Per copy :

i PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS ia

NORMIE Safe ite rsa ast i

ADDRESS Me, ks

| 7i ae ee as ee . f

E
a= ape pee pe Shieh eee 4 x i ua

Iolaniiisoi eat rngatelelllla startedDey Steeeeseerpedadeeeeespeeees

Applications must be marked * Libretti" on theoe and seat, together with the remittance, to Broadcast Opera
Sabsorption List, c/o BBC, Savoy Hill, London, WG

Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheetof paper, but payment for these must, of course, Le
sent wath the orcker,

The Oneras which have alveady been broadcast arc’ Rigoletto” {out of print}, ‘The Bohemian Girl, * Fauet,’ ‘The Barber
of Semen The Red "Pens‘Orpheus, *Fidelio and “Romeo and Juliet.’ Copied of these may also be had on
applicetion, at the same price, Le, 2d. per copy.
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The sweet high notes

 

The majesty of the
‘Cello
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—the melody maker

of the Violin

    

  

 

be the new Cossor Valves and ©

enjoy the thrill of true-to-life Radio.
No longer an inanimate and mechanical

reproduction, but living music—exactly
as it sounds in the studio and the

concert hall: Hear every instrument in
all its natural beauty. No harshness—

no discordant sounds—no distortion.

The underlying reason for such marked

Achertizenent ofA.C. Conor, Lid, Highbury Grove, N32,

gives

you

 

The throbbing of the
Drums

Saleses

Cossor Valves are e
now available for
2, 4, and 6 volt
Accumulators in a

wide range of types. ;

z the Piano

 

The liquid tones of
the Cornet
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‘The rich harmony of

superiority of tone and volume lies in
the Kalenised filament—an_ exclusive
Cassor feature. No other valve gives
such purity of reproduction and long
service with such a meagre consumption
of current. Your Dealer stocks them—
let him advise you which types are
best suited to your Receiving Set.

The valve with the Kalenised filament
Gilbert Ad. BTSS,
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LONDON: 20 Store St., Tottenham Court Rd,

BIRMINGHAM: 248 Corporation Street
BRIGHTON: 31 Queen's Road

BRISTOL: 36 Narrow Wine Street

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street

GLASGOW : 4 Wellington Street

LEEDS: 65 Park Lane

LIVERPOOL: 37 Moorfields

-~MANCHESTER: 33 John DaltonStreet
NEWCASTLE: 36 GreyStreet

NOTTINGHAM: 30 Bridlesmith Gate

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings,
Commercial Road

SHEFFIELD: 11 Waingate

TONBRIDGE: 34 Quarry Hill

YOU CAN ONLY BUY FELLOWS WIRELESS
FROM PARK ROYAL OR ABOVE BRANCHES

Oxf really powerful H.T. Battery. that will surprise
— you by the newlife it will give your set.

It reaches you fresh, too, because it comes straight from
‘our factory—no waiting aboutin stock,
It’s British.

And it lasts!!!

54-Volts with lead for Grid Bias ... post free 6/6

60 » tapped every 3 volts and supplied
complete with wanderplugs. post free 7/6

108 , tapped every 6-volts and supplied
- complete with wander plugs. post free 13)/-

TRY THIS FOR

4+ DAYS
7.7 ERE'S the Fellows Junior,

I Tthe wireless miracle of

to-day. 19 inches high and fitted

with volume adjuster, it fills any

ordinary sized room with clear

and beautiful reproduction.
Thousands of homes are the

happier for a Fellows Junior.

THE VOLUTONE, fo- dancing,

large halls, ete. packing free,

carriage forward, 4$/-

pay -G, ~RBaT:

aASaa

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LOW( ©
prepa
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10

HOW MUCH DO YOU PAY

to keep your accumulators charged?
If you have A.C. electric lighe io
your home you can cut out this cost
entirely and all the worry and trouble
as well. The Fellows Accuomularor
Charger needs no skill, is entirely
sate and will do all your charging at
the rate of less than Id, for 10 hours.
Try one on seven days’ approval.

For 2, 4 and 6 volt 4S|=
Accumulators

For H.T. Accumulators

50/-
©

\

State carefully voltage and frequency
leyelzs} of your mains. You wall

"find these shown on your meter,

IF YOU HAVE ELECTRIC LIGHT

you need never buy H.T. Batteries at all. A Fellows

Mains Unit will give you a safe and everlasting supply

from your mains and yet use less current than an
ordinary electric lamp. Just plug the flexible cord into

a lampholder and there you are!

PRICES (Carriageforward)
AC, D.c,
Type A (50 volts} £3 100 Type A (30 volts) £2 10 0

Type A(100 volts} £3 100 Type A(7O0 volts) £2 100
Type B (multi voltage}f#4 10 0 Type AflO0 volts) £2 7O 0

Type B (multi voltage)€3 10 0

ON PAGE 274 WE HAVE SOMETHING
THAT WILL SET EVERYONE TALKING
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Douden Valves
The new

AMPLION
CONE SPEAKER

provides faithful reproduction of the speech

and music broadcast. The too familiar
“phonograph effect” is entirely absent,
neither is there present that artificial
mellowness which is so often accepted as a
dissumse for shortcomings of a more obvious
nature.

 
   
    
    

  

    
     

   

       

  

  
6tpry you have carefully weighed all the claims

(AL/ set forth on behalf of filaments with queer
sounding names, filaments that can be tied in

abow, the vacuum whichis so hard that there is nothing
in it, and so on, just look at the table shown below.
Then write to us, or to the nearest Fellows Branch and
order the valves which give you strong, silver-clear
reception, long service, and great economy of current.
The valves which should, if performancealone decided
the price, cost two or three times the figure we ask—
Louden Valves.

4/6 — 8/- 8]-
Bright Emitcers. Thull -Exnittern: Dull Exsittera.

Its natural tone—its golden voice—is not its
only attribute. The beautifully designed and
finished cabmets im which it 1s encased make
this instrument worthy of any artistic mterior
—a pleasure to the eye as well as the ear,

i Send to:

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED,
25, Savile Row, London, W.1.

 
 

L-E. Amplifier. Ft. LE Ampliter LERI LE Amplifer. FERRE when a beautifull illustrated DescriptiveHE. Amopliier. Fi HE Amplifer. LER? HE. Amplifier FEZ i Bookl : ¥ PDetecter, = Dewctor, LER, Derector, BERS oklet will be sent to you.
5.9 volts 0.4 amps. |2volts 0.2 amps. | 4 volts 0.1 amps.

9/- 11/- 12/-
 

 hall Eon tet DE, Power Valves. DE. Power Valres,
tf. ‘Amplifie ‘ “EE fe, | Transformer Traneborecer
WE se i pa E Ee | Acmpiiieer PoaRL Asmplifier, —PUEBLI,

ee eed eee eee Resistance.
Detector. “FEB Awpliier. PER Amplifer. “P.E.R.2.  6 volts 0.1 amps. | 4 volts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amps.

Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. 2 of 3 Valves, Gal.
4,5 or 6 Valves, Od,

7 DAYS APPROVALfieeanneH.T. Batteries and ac-
cumulaters, all Fellows Products are sent on 7 days’ approval on
receipt of full cash price or first instalment. If you send them
back undamaged your money will be returned without question.

   

 All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward, except where
postage is stated.
 (mocinten sie

|! GET YOUR CATALOGUE
Irs 48 pages give full descriptions of all

our wiredem goods, at direct-to-public

prices. All of them are high quality

goods and their low price is duc to two

things. First, cutting out all middle pro-

fits and discounts by selling direct.

Second, economy in production due to

our ever-expanding sales.

 
“Chippendale” Mohog
model, 8 ¢ SF 09,
Other models from £31750,

The Natural Tone

| oud Speaker
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For five guineas or even less you can build in
a few hours, the highly efficient “ Resistor 4,”

Itis areceiverdesignedby B.T.H. Radio Engineers,
and consists of one H.F. stage, Detector and two
L.F. stages. It is resistance -coupled ‘using
B 8. valves, thus assuring perfect reproduction
without sacrifice of volume.

The B.T.H, B& valve with 1s extraordinary high amplifica-
tion factor of 50 (unsurpassed bythat of anw other valve) gives
as greal a sound magnificalion per slage as the best transformer.
Byits use in the above or anyset, you may nowhave the volame
of transformer coupling with the purity of resistance coupling.

Fill in the coupon and post to-day and we will send voua free
copy of the ~ Resistor” Book giving all necessary details for
the construction of this super 4-valve receiver and in

addition 2, 3 and 5 valve resistance-coupled receivers,
Theoretical and working ditgrams are given, together with
photographs, listsof components and point to. point wiring

schedules. The book also contaihs constructional details for
a 2-valve ampliher of particular interest to erystal sét users
who wish to add a lowe speaker.

 
Characteristics of the ALB Valve

 i
Fil. Aimipa Aneds Vella Amplification Factor Toimedaare

  

 0.1 90 ta 120 50 180,000 ohma.   
 

ee SEorSeaeiis

BS VALVE
AMPLIFICATION FACTOR 50 |

Dag price af ral-_for tie DA wales fp optlicable fa (prear Heit and Nertkan Irefemd daly

seseeessee"—aaaaeeeeeeeeooaeee

Free ft COUPON

rereThe British Whoeesn-Haasten Ca. Lid 0i

Publication Depi. Rugby

Dear dirs,

Piet tema eee frre copp of pour

 
“RESTOR” aud of Tenicance

Covpled Pircnais
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PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS
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heFveynel ofTrue Economy
, a a |

is Satisfaction
q

True economy is not Exide “ Mass” Type batteries ;

achieved simply by paying for H,T. alone ensure absolute |

a low price. Unless satis- freedom from any electrical | i

faction is also secured, the fluctuations or ripples which,

price. paid, however low, is amplified in the receiver, | |

sheer ‘waste—obviously. ; ‘produce noises or hum. i

Exide ‘“* Mass” type bat- Type WJ. a

teries—not any batteries—are 2,500 milli-ampere hours, ' j
In 20-volt. units,

more economical to buy, 1sf- each. 4

cheaper to maintain, last longer Type WH. a

without trouble, and give better 5,000 milli-ampere hours,

results, than ANYother source in 24-volt units, a

of High Tension. 30f- each,

Write for Folder yoog, fully describing

fhe spectal features of these batteries,

and containing information not I”

previously published. .

  
THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

 Obtainable from: your local dealer

_

or Exide Service Agent,

 

 Advert:  
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OAK CABINET MODEL
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THIS BEAUTIFUL
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2-Valve Set for 18/- down.

Cash Price £8:15:0 complete.

LONDON: 20. Store Street,
Tottenham Court Road, W.C.

BIRMINGHAM: 246, Corpor:
ation Street,

BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's Rad,

BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine St.

“SCARDIFF.:- Dominions Arcade,
Ouren Street.

GLASGOW: 4, Wellington St.

LEEDS : '65, Park Lane.

LIVERPOOL ; 37, Moorfields,

MANCHESTER : 33, John
Dalton Street,

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey St,

NOTTINGHAM: 30. Bridle.
emith Gate,

PORTSMOUTH: Peart Build-
ings, Commercial Koad.

SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingate.

TONBRIDGE; 34, Quarry Hill,

HEAD OFFICE:

PARKROYAL,N.W.10

‘These amazing Little Giant Cabinet Nladels are Our latest direct-to-public ne hiewenvene, The ati.

themselves are complete in every detail, including valves, batteries and loud speaker, There is nothing
more fo uy =—not even an insulator,

The oak cabinet stands 31" high and contains thia sect and all ite accessories. It iso beautifully
designed and constructed piece of furniture, worth its place in any home.

The price of these beautiful oak cabiner seta is given below. They ore absolutely unique and
unapproached in value,

You can send your order by post to the Head Office at Park Royal, of see them and buy them
at any Fellows. branch. j '

In either case they are sent on seven days’ approval on receipt of full cash price oy first instalment.

Orders are now pouring in. li you want to get your set without delay you [must act quickly,

2-Valve Set. Complete, including Marconi Royalty, Batteries,
Loud Speaker and all accessories gl ae £8:15:0

or 11 monthly payments of 18/- (no deposit).

3-Valve Set. Complete, including Marconi Royalty, Batteries,
Loud Speaker and all accessories _... . £9:18:0

or 1i monthly payments of 20/= (no deposit),

LOW
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A master

filament ...   
  

      
    

    

    

   

        

 

huge in proporticns and gigantic in

emission surface... tough and always

ductile so that it may be tied in knots...
proved by National Physical Laboratory

Test to be constant and lasting... gives

majestic volume free from microphonic

noise... loo economical even to glow...

a wonderful filament ... British made...

to be found only in Mullard P.M. Valves.

Mullard
THE -MASTER:-VALVE
ADVT, THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTD,

MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET,
LONDON, W.C.2,
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NOW YOU BUILD THE

R.C. TWOSOME
SAY “GOODBYE” TO PHONE?!

Your crystal-set and the R.C.Twosomewill
work a loudspeaker. No distortion, no
blare.... exactly the same purity and
mellowness produced by your crystal-set,
but amplified to work a loudspeaker.

With the FREE Blue-print and Instruc-
tions you can build the R.C. Twosome in
an evening. NO SOLDERING
NECESSARY! Only 25/- for parts.

AMD THE R.Ct. THREESOME!
This is the original and bese 3-valve B.C. cireuit—the set
that started the vogue for resistance coupling. You can
make isss é hours for £3, Free instructions and Bluc-
Prine. Se Coupon.

EDISWAN
dat

SS:aA5A.AOyDA-

RT 65.287,

 ri

To Publicity Dept. The Edison Swan
Electric Co, Led., 123/5 Queen Victoria
Street, London, ECA.

Please send post free, the item
TD have NOTstruck out.

I “B.C; THREESOME”

2, "RC TWOSOME” ADDRESS..../cc0cc..c...pandas eh |

bbeeeeor
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“SAFETYFIRST”
IN RADIO

Ele, THAD MARK

BATTERIES

SOUND AND RELIABLE BRITISH
PRODUCT BACKED BY50 YEARS’
MANUFACTURING EXPERIENCE.

Obtainable from all Dealers.

& Co, Ltd, a inaiwic,

WoRLO's FINEST VALUE,

Advertisement of Stemens P-othess

GRAVES
‘SPEED KING’is
a first - grade
speed cycle.
You would. noi
be robbed if you

£10 for it.
tigh through-

out, it is backed
by our full TEN
YEARS” GUARANTEE.

 

B.S. A. 3-sPcep Gean, Top Tobe Control,

DUNLOP cenvino RovDsTER CORD Tyres.

WILLIAMS Chain Wheel and Cranks,

MIDDLEMORE s-coll spring sacaie.

HANS RENOLD CHAIN
The frame le triple rost-prooled, enamciied
Black, aad Coach lined: (or 1 tan be had All
Black if desired), 5 or GENTS
MODEL Imention size of fran) £6 = 0: 0
Carriage Paid ot the same price oblate

TERMS:» Oor Taréaln Price is lar Deferred
Paymeote Seni Bs now ond

commlcte purchase in 14 monthly parments of Bl

Hote =F you wish to pay och, Five per
Cent Geewill be Allowed .Mooey refined i
foll:f you are net entirely salisGed wilh (he Cycle.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE.
Jd. G. GRAVES L™- Sheffield

Wie aw \

Pumen, Pee
clina, Tan

Bag, poy
here, mF

Oifean, with |
ovnry :

machine. =
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Bhd betast sebemeaeen

Pueces—Ta Porolarieegeeeae

“WIGHTINGALE” MASTER CRYSTAL DETECTOR
The Fingat Detector in the World,

ARSOLUTELY (Patent Mo, Die) PERMANENT.

] enclose PLO. value I/-; plenec send me am ALA”. Detector completeie enoy }
panel mounting, ‘eith five. years guarentee, (See Pee Meporl ! '

NAME

ADDRESS 

—_—
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You get the plain truth from

  

New standards of reality

in vadio reproduction set

by this Cabinet Loud Speaker

on is a definite reason why your Loud
Speaker should bear the name Brown. For

there is only one thing you want fromyour Loud
Speaker—the truth, The Brown tells the-truth

— ‘the whole truth and nothing but the truth.’

Brown Loud Speakers have been
truthful reproduction

Broadcasting began.
has such a record.

since the days. betore

No other Loud Speaker

brown

models,

You will understand the reason tor

success when you hear any of the ten

You have never heard such pure mellow tone!

When you see any Brown, too,So true-to-life !

S G. BROWN,
Retail Showroome: 19, Mortimer. Stréet.” Vi

Wheolesair Pepors: 3° Lansdown Place “Weer.
Bead ford © Grbb Chirs., Wrestdane. Road, Newcattier

giving

 

LTD, Western Avni
= 75 Meacwielda, Liverpool :
Bath; i 2ah, Wellington Strete, Glasgow's 5-7, Gebwin Street,

Howard 5 Cooke Cs

 

L wid Speaker

you ll apptaise the dligtxiey ‘of its design.
The rich charm of tts reproduction andthe —

Fecharming richness of ifs appearahce will

int rigue you.

Particularly this Cabinet Loud Speaker. Here

is a Loud Speaker able to take its place in
any roomas an article of furniture. For all

that is finest in the woodworker’s art is evident

in the cabinet.
The extraordinary mellow beauty of its tone,

too, is beyond compare, A Brown Cabinet
Loud Speaker would. be the pride of your
home.

rich mahogany or oak

Any good Wireless Dealer will demonstrate |
it to you. Ask yours !

Shown here ‘ts: the
Broun Cabinet Lowd
Speaker. Its price is
fa) te. -There. ara
also nitneother
models, priced from
i= fo wes The.

Your Dealer hos the
range.

 

North Acton, London, W.3
af, Hith Street, Snothampbae.

on So, Carching Seroce, Birmingham.

Robert Gairmesy, Undon Chambers, oFion Street, Beliaer, Northern Ireland:

 

the
that tells the truth

Loud Spheaker

Gide! alba.
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HOLIDAYS
‘FOR HEALTH AND: REST,
THE BROADS ARE BEST."

The rinhternal beauties ane igitte old.sacorld ibapea

will enchant ¥ou. Dhey are 120 esiles from London
and consist of 210 miles of sale inland rivera and
inkes; situated between Cramer, Loweanoft. acd
Mearvich. You hire from efor a week er longer ta
Bally fure tiskedl Wher, recht, oF mroter- bot, which

becomes your floating home, svoring when and where
you wish. inland. moton the den We Ch jupply mn
attendant bo ILAre the boat and da all. ceoking.

Tou onky have bo enjoy yoursell, The cost: incloding
boas, food, ec. aanenes£4 per head per week,

sl=-eigd Deer," Foe fo Raine an Aros
Free:© fiohiciry,* rontadaingy fen He ar qe) cine
wherrivs, tieer-foa's, Mupug abife, .bento,

betegatliene ane hore jor Aire, abety at ance

ALL OWNERS CRAFT ARE
INCLUDEB IN THIS BOOKLET

* Sole (teperchfatices fo all Clenera

BLAKE 5 Lp. 19. Beoaeland He. 22, Newgate Sireet, London, EGA

TroService, Fare, mtd oher folorertion fram cit GARRY Eeginiey Ogee

  

 

 

 

LOUD SPEAKER

BARGAIN SET.
This is, without a
shadow of doubt,
the World's finest
Wireless Value. THE GRAVES BARGAIN
sy elliciency of this Sat

detizbted acchimed by =62-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER OUTFIT
ris of the

ritieh Ialen,

    
     

     

  

  

  

 

  

Fi ves a volume & quality of tone unattained
¥ Any instrument of oa simillar price & is the

eseenceof simplicity. Fitted with coils to cover
all British wave-lengths, including Daventry.

THE GASINET is of beanilfuly poled Gok, andl all comm
nents ire ofthe highest. qaality. Dri Eeiittec Valves voll: pabed
walve tendalers, 8ot.7 BLT. Battery, 2eyelt Accurnulator aid jobecle
Accinl Oniit LOUD SPEAKER of cechisite design with oniqee
mgactic ersten abd improved Mica diankhradm. £7 tit :6

TEAMS: Onr Fargals Prise ia foe
détferread parireentsa. Penil 108 now, anil
eomnpléte porchesfu Et nmowrihlp Jpayrit he]
of 20 0 peo wah to pay eaah,per cent
dimogagl is allowed. Follest Approvala

———— CATALOGUE POST FREE
SS Up-to-date Oryatal and Valves ania plEs — the hase) prince of Eaay Tero

d. G, GRAVES Lid. SHEFFIELD
PDCUTETAT

SEED POTATOES
At Reduced Prices

BROWN Cine Edwards, Arran Chiefs, Berea Pink, Majestin, Liewsily ia.
eeeet caed ceeres, BiHed Kins, UpbieDavbew, Tinwald Pertecthon,. [rived
Guerns, Grist Eeot, Hayal Bidneys, Eclipse, Sharpe's Eapras, Evergoois, Rhoderie
hs, 18 ert... /)9- 66 ihe, Bis 28. ibe: Bs Te in, Dey tbe,
BcCOoOTCH GROWN Wiahbeps. Catrtlona, 21/8 crt, Dae GS bbs, G/F -2o The,
Bye 14 toa.TVs

SCCTCH GROWN Arran Consul, 3O!- pet. G/= 14 ‘lhe.
Englah Grown King Edwatds, Arran Culets, Korres. Fisk, Majeatic, Dlawellyna,
Epicurus, Ally, King George, Red Kings, Up-to-Diates, Harald Perfection, Britis

» eaten, Crees Brot, snl Eideays, Ecllgac, Bharpe's Expreas; 7aes, Bhodaria
hg, Ba ewts, , 37k 2h ibe, 2S 14 lees Lid: yy

Snokes aw free on Fella, deaspotebed amaaae
way Cask with order, and money
oiecdek tf not bsolitely fabist.

Fialiota, 44, 1. Oniow Sota, 2/2 Th. Onlow apd Oebbage Plemta, 193: far. 3A,

a). 1h, Cnglidewer Plants, oe for 50, are 1 urties HineStace
Perannial Hrageall-eqt ood come sgelo—laate ioe Feere—planle B/G doa,,
60 fer Lo/+ of appeared.

Catalogue of Everything for the Garden, Post Fras,

HARLES LEWIN CURTIS, ,,.St&psman 1
- CHATTERIS. CA MRRIDGESHIR§aii GEORGE

on PRICE

fr F éin, Tobe
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Domprlsing Sorel, Ligkttiag. Are ne-ih
Tote wit Weatherproof cover, Thee Miesox walety
ewiieh, ile) latest: doyrlepmtat in -Salely Fite
Geypure, ofa ber the operator boo earth. bh SORA |

Cn Rete be inet By pigking bho fake act

 

fa E Ghee CARbo. bbe mere, Bh pn) PAaPAely &

(iacoioccts the et fran. (he GATaR) BYEto,. Ao,
hia bipa [Lr fariblne the seeral.- The: apark ei es

te 00 hareene oy eS
SCT Whihs aot te an Geratioa..

wnt ae foterio! arn ails
1 RaTL af

tien oa friler end: Bet BT

     

LEX HOUSE, “T1440 Whiz. dd
Lin,il ceHo. 12330, ‘Pubes iG. =PPodfe

>

Gerkowwall 9252. ltin, Tabe To.

ee =. ——————_— Saale

= NORFOLK BROADS
Better than the Seaside
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STANDARD"WET H.T. BATTERIES

   

     

Separate Parts, (Leclanche Type) Separate Porta.

Jan fewaseds || Ll dos. 1 volte each cell, Fox Rauber i |
nee Lo Basis for 12)

1 oe : Sara Wa, 2 |
cee] | 1g Siallac

mii rh Warnsb ad,
Do, wilk Suliadie oll-bor |

we mm on én
termanals | Pie inilyla log Gh

E i eer cells Hi.
ee | Saupie dee,

Te, with | cells wita Bo. d |
Terminals 37 ,, Sar Be, ani

Ele “2 Roker Rand | 3&6.

tetrte for i) cee, BO wall Gallary Pegs -ol copes ml For. peicai al
#0 rely HL 2 Peer Ae eee ro Trays, comple || @t 2° 0, Varnished Mabogsey Tray, 80 ceies, sets ok pagina tod |

a Robie; =k Tart wal- |
‘ands for 15 bape, wie, ane

Baca Ha, 1 fd Each. Cel) comipeises Jar (Waredi, Rite, fer Eemes! list,
Bi Pile? imtilding bani aol eleréralyis,

 

 

NO CHARGING ——— ECONOMICAL——~ PERMANENT -~—— SILENT
Send Lhe, titefor TeeterFiat yr tity fel! portieulara, racine;nome Binks aiid vaehal (itr

Prank, Tie ier hee pleeaped fa adiniee foe heat better vefe o eerr Aeon Pete ipof fall Wetaida.

WET H.T. BATTERYCO.,iicu'tovsornwicz  Ap Firat Accu fete
    

  

  

       

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

   

              

  

  

  

 

      

    

—Nothing more to
payfor ONE MONTH
Bore ole on splendid chases for

500 GS ber Br Belge. beercin

bargnin ever offered ef exoepthon-
fully reay Lorin, Bean’

let thle 4 SFLGHLEY ‘fund,
rite TLOAT Yor requisitions
cotoured Lbhishratlona. ial hend deel

SC Sees Bh oe Io PS

law lusurivus fit the equlpmnant af
(ites airoogis boli, stheok rong
motiiuy fniehed tncies’ end

nets ho. 4004 * Marre=

  

  : im,

dims mak for cor monster «lea
Arh celalegie = other &lghiprads
bitrelee oT which ihe fal

i DInES FtOME ee Fac
7ou low Canl or grid teres

DS NELOW BOF
RICHES. Wh Pace eTETY machina
fra, fly riage. Besa Cha leepeto
on 1h BATS FREE tbisg
TRIAL und refend your money is
Tull: if you. we nok completely
eatiehed

Femimbet — Mead ppolee
have hero workiinmed tor
eeeelience far a 7rira Ha
late ca trie Lio Hiolory

Tank of the moet eblebrated
racing phar Balla Uard
be dhe Weed r Arm)
AlrpoaHe t land by
Hayalty nid Boely epery-

where,
How Fao: fn ooblain:

*Wrad toe your ew
riding on pasties: of F18—
bf aphid Cin oor oo
WEIS Foe toh La
jbo blegeat mond neat
ful cro. Piinris
erer laaned. So! send fer
t =e cpr ROW,

maneAapeial

eyiea

REMEMBER!
The EXCEL

OSCILLATING CRYSTAL UNIT
ia the only Crystal Rectiher that is
ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT and

    

 

 

  

 

  

 

M THe EXCEL ‘

OSCILLATING CRYSTAL UNIT aoe
is a. Detector fot Crystal Sets and i Nie: Charles. L. (Goldiworthy, of 185,

ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT, Mitcham Lane, Streatham, London
It os equal in volumeto a valye, but writes as follows :—

is better than a valve,” because it “Tam more than pleased with your
needs bbe battered. Stop feldbine Pemanemt Detector Unmet, it is un
with —eat-whickers ond knocks.

©

Fit siisicesaioanY ant Decide: aoe aid ane

the EXCEL and forget that you have I have toed mony crystals and. semi-

_ Detector. Enjoy a loud and un- permanent Detectors, but NONE have
interrupted programme. Fitted in 2 come up to YOURS.”
PELs, (at ne fo-<dev, clirect he
Gathe walanaes “dn The ebove is ove of many similar

eat : entwely undolicited Testimonals  re-
Poet 2/9 PULLT by
FREE UCARANTEED, ceved by ws.

EXCEL RADIO, COMPONENTS (Dept. A.),
55. Abington Sereet, NORTHAMPTON.

 

  ELECTRADIX SALEE_BARGAINS|aivietritation
Receivers. All Ist tiraite Makes, Brtyally paid. aerial (idbed, Parenter niche, Valies
ftid Batterie ke t licked eaociet: where autted, Premat60 per : Li 1 Ot

liar Lalyo Ont Boca, Babs 2h) 6,- poet iis BK. Crystal   Maret Pict 3 hubs. wee lee

ire, poet Za, yl 5-Valie 1 S8a. Porcibe
7, Thee, Gorolk, HT. Beater, eer.
ee Polar Long Distines: Lod (8ptaker

 

with Qeram alve 278 romparte. fowl 2a
Kendinifies*®, 2 15 Wevba; Bl Ts. witt' 2
HALF, Lito Rane. Beteivers,;.1 HP., ftied

   
    

   

  

dafor ang oad phe, boa.) pace 24. Bel

  
Bete, Liat BPS GF... wits eedbe,. te polised WL hiee,. hued, ao 1d
The Bark iin of EL fea ie the ' oi the onlt 65 qange nrg nt
n. low? jer The “" PE OS KM ETEE * ls_a Ee 1c RCD Bhs PUT Eearinge,

      a A

POLE
iiieer aatoty bay -ahenitiinls den

All caperte, worth £1: instrament comple ih tee, Sys, Abel
ot tir free Hadia Testing Bookhel,

Bal sii dja) oF apo Lal fer oar. lates? Badin ana. Justeemant Pale cae Jet pabaaed,

f otlho: Hable Faye “ot

tiers, 6
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adic Of

queMaeEPSLOPE/
Stronger Signals "

Osram
DEL4IO

AVoltGeneralPurposeValve
“Our new ‘STEEP-SLOPE” Valve,
OSRAMD.E.L.410, meets the needs of all
4 volt users who require a sensitive general
purpose valve for stronger signals without
distortion.”
“ Certainly, * TONE,’” added ‘POWER.’ “These
valves. make results from a poor aerial good, and
from a good aerial better, They can be used as H.F,
Amplifiers in stabilised circwts, as sensitive Detectors,
or for L.F. Amplification in transformer coupled
circuits. The initia] purity of the received signal is
maintained in é@ach successive stage, and the valve
consumes less than ONE-TENTH ampere, Truly
a remarkable performance.”

OSRAM D.E.L. 410

  

Filament Volt¢ - = 4.0 max.
Filament Current = 6.1 amp.
Anode Volts = - 120 max,
Amplification Factor = 13
Impedance = =
Normal Slope « 0.93 ma/volts.

sow Price 14/- each

ram
alves

Sor TONEG POWER

STEEPSLOPEmeansSTRONGERSIGNALS

14,000 ohms,
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co FIXED MICA HOW TO MAKE A SeenPreeONDENSERS. RESISTANCE Co
CAPAC iiT

»

456 hese are adic called TI ihe. Ri.

Ihe sre the condensers you should use far COUPLING UNIT FOR me bunmeachin LSEN hed, He

 

ean pul a l Bigs as LISSEM: Fixed Re

baner bio & erreat eorrre beck iruight <n

PFomilints reeih: hie iL. ‘They ate awhac- li fh. fia) wort MMSh Sapp + amd ‘ant re there

lurtala beak- idnel , they deliver all cheig a1toped- fe ‘. 5 i ot . iicloliat tel ; withoo oo, chaoige tala ne Lace

pt enntay aredd they, ee et Guaranteed W ith the The Ww LASSEN Combinator and ofseyyo This te - #aervalent
accurain to withen 3° of marked Copaci lets, tint wu 3 ® to on GEO volt teat on a 2 megodins resistance

Motion the new improved case which enables LASSEN I ixed Condensers and Resistances All resistances, prevoudly UG, BOW Ife
condenser to be moanted upright or tot A r : f LISSEN vesistances were. tewted by bem—Ee“beesclipe is iseladed free with yOu Can build any resistance capacity dapceed do! ka aid Tain on the Iactaly eel

E Omor hier, *pa 1 }

i 1 1 TP 7 The Cinlantts Tevet Jibered

Liven Fised Mica Condemert unit mm two minutes. | ota! cost 5/6. Bact ante einem mc gel ame

oeae cach aneh redoced) Tr Feed ete
aa aes al SHORT PROOF,

NOW ONLY 6. @ appropriate values) are simply slipped 7 é

into the combinator. Interchangeability
of values is simplicity itself,

  

  

  Important Points.

The fixed condensers selected should be
absolutely leakproof (Lissen never leak

      

        
    

      

   

or vary) otherwise 50°/,, of the volume This edeidervtn ae Losec einen Pepe
F : Hs Londenser are totally enclosed by a solid

will be lost. The resistance in the anode SerratheOuaaeistoaroc
ie = oes the Lermiinals of the bather d ea

The haighourd trpe of Lisgan Beaister is-now circult must be capable of standing a aveses can chart by toocking thee oe It
i ‘ . . ‘ # i an, especial when | at

reduced ftom 2/6 tn E68. This type has, al big voltage, and that it the erick circuit Seer wraestnaiaainadancant .

courne, no. knob, dial of pointer, but is pros Bo? meld, Lien Comedleqecr acdoas peor MT:

            

  
   

  
        

   

yined 3 st2 sanehaePet ruinfe:= boned, must not alt er or Vary and must he teieen fl7 Shes Hinapeatapalrnpeal 4

meter, each 1/6 (previeudy EG : . ehh - 1 ‘will fer7 ei 4

silent. That is, they must be Lissen. LISSENWeMANNS TYPE CON-

PANEL RHEOSTATS. 2 mas Af “Tmid, Mil,
Chtheer apaclibies

Dl 3M ky Df
Bs res J a.

REDUCED TO 1/6.

an ENERGY.

    

ve LISSEN Conmbinator fs. Nete bow easily the conpean i

Pe can be mad= without COErise. oan he oeerd wath leak in

Bearatleto make wot For Stesdand aetd bed pee titer at

     
      

   
  

  

        

   

 

Real power, and clean. smooth- lowing enetry
fa this “Lagesn New ProceSHUT) Battery
Greater electronic OTsed0r. lataeer tie,

Enealeer loud aneoker fone: sitosiher and

mare didelike reproeldctin, Comes direct

from dealer 8 factoary—reaches you [reah

and packed Fiall oF ia ehtigy. OF volt

Lately reduced to TAL

LISSEN SWITCHES.

 

   

    

   

 

The wites da not foosen, the atm koepa in

Peet conteck=nothing ever goes wrong wilh
er Ptheeswt aba.

Blecstaiz, ¢ end 35: eho (previously 4/-) a.

Patentiometer, HE al Cprtevinialy 4/6) + Jo ' a ‘ c i
BankRbacant, a5 ae Peete if-) ae LISSEN Combinator, Fixed Condenser and Fited Peistance linked

op ag 8 cemplebe rc. couphag* uart fae ALF) or LF. amplification:
Cohdenser 002) Resistance on right 2 megohm grid leak; on lelw |

SCOOPED OUT. meguhm amode resiance.

  

  

 

  

     
    

 

       
   
    

Qe for every pwitebing need. Each elhcuent,
heat and easy to Go.

Lisen Twoewsy- Switch {previoody 2/7)
BOW 1/6,

a Key =Switch tpnenouly 2/6) AAW

Ligwe Reversing Swiirh (previously. af)

A Bye.

            

    
    

  

‘There fi ent 8 ByUare inch i Ut Bat Ef Lisson Serum Parallel Switch loreyi supe J Hf]
eboniie if this fissen Valve Hider. That r

    

   

        
    

  

 

Hew 2/e,
meark Tiree eapaciy and eenfe theegt . E a : 4}

clearer signals, Shape ready for basehoarad mou 6.point owitch tpreyigesly y=)

mounting, ‘bial. can whe- be ned: for ponel A tomed anode coupling, (Commect same way (changing vale ol can , te i
meuntiog- by headin Springs  siraight, denser) for LF. Choke coupling aod similarly for use with $0,007) chime Lassen DPD, Switch (peaviouly  4l-)
FPotented. Freveoody [fh MOie, anode revistance whee relatively low impedance valves afte used. HOW Zé,

  Advt, of LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY, Managing Director: THOMAS N, COLE,

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR '' RADIO TIMES 4 clowdd het addressed ApvirtistHeEnt DEPARTMENT, GEORGE Newnes, Ltp.,

&-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, Staanp, WG.
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